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COUNTY HOME RULE 

History of County Government ; D iscussion of County Gov ernment 
in Texas and in Dallas County, w ith an Analysis of its Short
comings . 

There are 3,069 counties in the United States. The county is a 
unit of local government in every state except Rhode Island. Delaware 
has the smallest number and Texas the largest number of counties 3 
and 254, respectively. ' 

Even now, with modern methods of transportation and communi
cation, it would be impracticable, in almost all states, to have the entire 
machinery of state government located at the capital. Administrative 
subdivisions are necessary for much of the work of administering state 
laws and performing the varied functions of state government. The 
county is such a subdivision. "The legal position of the county is every
where the same," say Profs. Stuart A. MacCorkle and Wilfred D. 
Webb, of the Bureau of Municipal Research at the University of Texas, 
in t heir booklet, Forms of Local Government. " I t is created by the 
state and is wholly subordinate to the state. In the absence of consti
tutional restrictions, the legislature has absolute power over the extent, 
organization, and dissolution of counties." In addition to its primary 
purpose of local administration of general state functions, such as 
laying and collecting taxes, administering justice and conducting elec
tions, the county is also a unit of local self-government. In recent years 
the field of its local activities has been much broadened-the building 
and maintenance of libraries, hospitals and airports are examples. 

Historically, county organization in Texas originally followed the 
large county board plan of New York, with the board composed of 
justices of the peace. In 1845, however, the Pennsylvania plan of a 
small county board was adopted, under which the county was divided 
into a small number of precincts, from each of which a member of the 
board was chosen. Essentially, this is the plan which is still followed 
under the provisions of the present state constitution, which was adopted 
in 1876. 'Wallace C. Murphy, in his classic Co1tnty Government and 
Adm,inistratio11 in T exas, points out that "with few minor exceptions, 
the entire county system is set out in the Constitution, a condition which 
takes from the people of the counties the control of their government 
and leaves them only the empty honor of electing candidates for the 
several offices each biennium." 

The governmental organization is essen~ially t~1e same in all_ of Texas' 
254 counties, although the greatest possible differences exist among 
these counties as to area, population, climate, wealth and resources. 
Each county has a commissioners' court composed of the county ju~ge, 
elected at large, and four commissioners, one elected from each precmct. 
Each county also has a tax assessor and collector ( this offi~e is combined 
with that of sheriff in counties of less than 10,000 population), a county 
clerk, a county attorney, a county health officer, a county treasurer, 
constables, justices of the peace, a sheriff, a surveyor and a county board 
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of school trustees. In counties having a population of 8,000 or more, 
there is also a clerk of the district court. In counties having 3,000 
scholastics or more, a superintendent of schools is elected; while in 
counties with a smaller scholastic population the county judge acts as 
school superintendent. Counties of 100.000 population have a chief 
probation officer, and counties with a population of 35,000 or an assessed 
valuation of $15,000,000 have a county auditor. In counties in which 
there is a resident criminal district attorney, a county attorney is not 
elected. ln a fe\\" counties, special legislative acts have changed a small 
part of this pattern of county organization, notably the appointment by 
the county board of trustees of the county school superintendent, instead 
of his election by the voters. l Iowever, such changes have been so few 
that the general plan of county governmental organization is hardly 
affected. 

Although the county is both a unit of local government and an ad
ministrative district of the state. it is exceedingly di fficult-indecd, al
most impossible-to separate these two functions. This fact is of great 
importance, for, as wi ll appear later, it has proven to be the deathblow 
of hopes for county home rule under the existing laws. 

The principal functions of county government arc: maintenance of 
law and order; administration of justice; maintenance of schools; ad
ministration of county finance; recording of various records; construc
tion and care of county roads; and miscellaneous functions, such as 
the administration of hospitals, libraries, relief, county poor farms. 
etc. In serving as an administrative district for the slate government 
the county, for example, conducts elections for the state, and it also 
assesses property and collects taxes for the state. 

"The county has been called the 'dead Indian,' the 'dark continent 
of American politics,' and a 'horse and buggy government,' " report 
Profs. C. P. Patterson, S. B. l\fcAlister and G. C. Hester in their 
excellent book, State and Local Gover11111rnt i11 Te.ras. "It is undoubt
edly the most inefficient and irresponsible unit in the ,\mcrican system 
of government," they continue, "for it lacks sufTicient autonomy to be 
responsible to the voters of the county and lacks the proper state super
vision to make it a responsible agent of the slate. It should be respon
sible to the stale or he a responsible unit of local sel £-government. 
However, it is not properly organized for either of these purposes." 

Specific defects of county government are listed as follows by Profs. 
:.\IacCorklc and \\'ebb in Forms of Local Gover11111e11t. 

I. There is no chief executive for the county. 
II. '"The governmental machinery is cumbersome, and there is a 

lack of businesslike practices in such matters as purchasing supplies 
and adequate accounting and recording systems." 

III. "There are too many elective officers and the term of two years 
is too brief. The lack of a personnel system based on merit, together 
with the all too frequent practice of exploiting political power, has 
neither attracted nor held capable personnel in the county's service." 
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IV. "As a rule county officers are poorly paid, and far too frequent
ly they have been compensated on a fee basis," although this practice 
has been greatly decreased, especially in the larger counties. 

V. There are too many counties. Some counties are "too small in 
area and too poor in resources to provide the services that should be 
provided. In small populated counties it is not unusual for three
fourths of the taxes to go for salaries of officers, leaving little for any
thing else." And remember that every county, no matter how small or 
poor, has to have at least a dozen elective officers because of the rigid 
governmental system provided in the constitution. 

VI. "In a few instances, it would seem that the burden of main
taining county government is out of proportion to services rendered. 
For example, in counties like Bexar [San Antonio], Dallas [Dallas], 
Harris [Houston], Potter [Amarillo], and Tarrant[Fort ·worth], the 
majority of voters and property values lie within the cities of these 
counties. There is an urgent need for more city-county co-operation 
in matters of common interest." 

VII. "State supervision over important financial functions per
formed by the county is slight," for example, in tax collection and 
property assessment. "The state conducts no training courses for local 
officials." 

The inefficiency of county government is quite generally recog
nized. Why, then, is it so persistent? Profs. MacCorkle and Webb 
have put the answer very concisely. "By and large ... those who have 
personal or political interest in county government tend to resist any 
major changes. Individuals who aspire to an elective office prefer a 
system that provides a great many offices; a number of taxpayers do 
not relish the idea of scientific assessing methods; and those whose 
stock-in-trade is patronage see little merit in a personnel system that 
is based on merit. 1\!Iost important, the people of this state have never 
shown any great concern about efficient county government." 

County Government Can Be Greatly Improved by County Home 
Rule; Discussion of County Manager, Limited Executive and 
Elected Executive Forms of County Government, County Consoli
dation, City-County Consolidation, and City-County Co-operation. 

Having considered the history of county government and the general 
form of such government in Texas, and having indicated the major 
shortcomings of the county, the question now to be considered is: Ilow 
best can county government be improved? The inefficiencies and vary
ing degrees o[ corruption in county affairs in general throughout the 
country have been pointed out time and again over the years by indi
vidual students of government and by organizations such as the League 
of ·women Voters, the :-Jational Municipal League and the bureaus of 
municipal research at various universities. There is NO doubt that 
county government in general is wasteful and inefficient, although a 
few individual counties are shining examples of good administration. 
The doubt comes in deciding how county government can best be im-
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proved. .\nd the hard work starts-and it is tremendously hard 
work !-when any person or group attempts to improve county goyern- , 
ment even in minor details! 

::.Iany changes for the better can, of course, be made within the 
existing structure of county government. Procedures in county depart
ments can be critically examined, brought up to date, and streamlined. 
A few years ago, Westmoreland County in Pennsylvania got splendid 
results from the methodical scientific assessing of property for tax 
purposes by expertly trained personnel ... Space-saving devices ( such 
as micro-filming old county records to relieve congested filing quarters) 
can, in effect, give county offices appreciably more room and help 
postpone the need for an additional county office building. :-lillions of 
individual sheets of old Dallas County records have been fi lmed since 
the legislature authorized the filming of public records in 19-+7 . .. Labor
saving devices, such as photostating current records, can be employed 
... ::.Iore capable elected county officials and better qualified appointed 
personnel in county offices can greatly improve county government, 
as Dallas County has learned with regard to some of its major depart
ments in the last few years. 

\Yell worth remembering is the fact that It I s V ery Seldom 
That Top-N.otch County Officials Are Obtained Unless Ther e I s 
a Sizable Proportion of Alert, Informed , Interested and Persistent 
Voters among the Electorate. 

By enacting laws wh ich affect the structure of county government 
at various points, the legislature can make county government more 
efficient. For example, if Texas counties are to have a true 111erit system 
for their e111ployees the legislature will probably have to authorize it. 
The structure of county govern111ent was changed so111ewhat by the 1947 
legislature which enacted the optional law under which any county may, 
by petition and referendum vote. adopt a county unit system of highway 
administration in place of the older precinct plan. ,\bout 30 counties 
held such elections in 1947, and about 12 adopted the county unit plan. 

The legislature can make county services more up to date by the 
confer ring of new powers. For example, the 1947 legislature authorized 
counties to enact airport zoning regulations to protect the approaches 
to airports. It a lso empowered counties of 50,000 or more population 
and bordering on the Gui f to construct and operate causeways, bridges 
and tunnels and to issue revenue bonds to pay for such improvements. 

Improving county administration within the existing structure of 
county government. changing the structure in spots for greater effi
ciency, and conferring new powers on counties can all be helpful to coun
ty government, but they are too haphazard, too slow. loo uncertain and, 
in general, too superficial to get at the root of the problem. 

Thoroughgoing county re-organization is most worthwhile and "in 
other states has proved very successful", reports Dr. W. E . Benton, of 
the Department of Government at Southern :-Iethoclist Cniversity, in 
an article in the So11thwestar11 Social Science Q1tar/erl31, Vol. XXXl, 
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l\'o. 2. "It has substantially reduced the tax rate, [and] the govern
mental cost and the county debt have been reduced . • \t the same time, 
there has been considerable expansion of county services. Similar 
county re-organization in Texas is long past due. Texas counties must 
be made vigorous units of local government. If the local units of gov
ernment are strengthened, the legislative process will be strengthened 
also, since the legislature would be liberated from the necessity of 
passing so many local county bills each session. The inevitable result 
would be a strengthening of democratic government. If our government 
is to work effectively at the apex, it must fi rst be made to work effi
ciently at the base." 

Essentially, the organization of Texas counties is that given in the 
constitution of 1876. Therefore, county organization can be changed 
only by amending the constitution-a process which requires the favor
able vote not only of two-thi rds of each house of the legislature but 
also of the majori ty of qualified persons voting in a statewide election 
on the amendment. Obviously, this acids considerably to the difficulties 
of achieving county re-organization. 

In 14 states, thoroughgoing basic county government re-organization 
has been made possible through providing for home rule charters, which 
confer upon the people of the county power to rule themselves in matters 
of local concern, set up their own form of government and provide the 
services they desire. Authorization for home rule charters stems from 
either of two sources: ( 1) constitutional amendment which, with varia
tions in different states, guarantees counties the right to adopt for their 
own government a charter drafted by the people of the county, so long 
as it is in accord with the state constitution and general state laws. 
"Home rule amendment" will be the term used hereinafter to denote this 
method. (2) Permissive law or constitutional amendment, which pro
vides optional forms of county government, such as the county manager 
or the commission form. lndividual counties are given authority to 
adopt one of these forms for their government. 

ln theory, the second method of obtaining county re-organization 
seems to offer more limited home rule than does the first method, but 
actually, because of restrictive constitutional provisions, the govern
mental re-organization authorized by home rule amendment is frequent
ly as limited as that authorized by permissive law or amendment. l t would 
appear to be easier to obtain county re-organization under permissive 
law or amendment than under home rule amendment, for nine counties 
have achieved it through the former but only six through the latter. 
The nine counties are in Georgia, one ; Montana, one; ::-Jorth Carolina, 
two ; New York, one; and Virginia, four. The six counties are in 
California, three; l\faryland. two; and :\Iissouri, one. These eight 
states plus Louisiana, l\1orth Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Texas and Wasl:
ington make up the 14 states which have authorized home rule for their 
counties in one form or another and with varying degrees of limitation. 
It is doubtful if Louisiana should be included in this list, for although 
the constitution of 1921 requires the legislature to offer optional forms 
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of county government, no law setting up such forms had been enacted 
by September, 1949. 

What basic, and tremendously important, improvements in county 
government can be made possible through adoption of a liberal home 
rule constitutional amendment or permissive law or constitutional 

amendment? 

I. Centralized Authority and Responsibility Through 

A. Reducing the Number of Elected Officials to, Ideally, a 
Single Elective Board of Supervisors of Three, Five, 
Seven or Nine Members, and 

B. Establishing the County Manager, Limited Executive or 
Elected Executive Form of County Government. 

II. A True Merit System For County Employees, With Com
petitive Examinations For New Personnel; Classifying Ex
aminations For Persons Already Employed ; Promotion For 
Merit; Removal Only For Cause; Sickness, Retirement and 
Pension Provisions, Etc. 

III. Consolidation of Adjoining Counties, Upon Vote of the Elec
torates of the Counties Concerned 

IV. City-County Consolidation, Upon Vote of the Electorates of 
the City and County Concerned 

V. Co-operation Between the County and the Cities and Towns 
With Regard to Many Services. 

Further consideration of these five improvements t o county 
government follows: 

Centralized Authority Through Reducing the Number of Elect
ed Officials to, Ideally, a Single Elective Board of Supervisors of 
Three, Five, Seven or Nine Members and Establishing the County 
Manager, Limited Executive or Elected Executive Form of County 
Government. (It should be noted that a lthough the forego ing rec
commendation of reduction in the number of elected county officials 
refers to judicial as well as no11-j~1dicial officers, the judicial personnel, 
including judges, justices of the peace, constables, district attorney and 
county attorney, should be appointed by state officials, according to the 
authoritative National Municipal League. Consideration of that pro
posal is not within the scope of this study.) The advantages of electing 
fewer county officials become convincingly apparent to voters who, 
every two years, are faced with our long ballot of nominees for county 
offices and with the virtual impossibility of knowing much of anything 
pertinent about most of the candidates. The electorate is much more 
likely to understand and form opinions about the acts of a single board 
of supervisors than it is about the acts of the large number of county 
officials elected in each Texas county under the present system. Andrew 
Carnegie's maxim of "put your eggs in one basket and then watch that 
basket" seems quite applicable here. The basis of our American system 
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of government is compromise, which bas affected both home rule legis
lation and the charters adopted under such legislation, so that, in actual 
practice, only two home rule counties-Petroleum, ~lontana, and Ful
ton, Georgia-have reduced the number of elective officials, not includ
ing judicial officers, to the ideal of the three, five, seven or nine member 
board of supervisors. The number of elected non-judicial officials in 
addition to the board varies, in home rule counties, from a low of two 
in two Califor-nia counties, one Xew York county and one Virginia 
county, to a high of eight in a California county. But even eight would 
seem like a short ballot to voters of Dallas County ! Five is the usual 
number of members of the board of supervisors in counties having home 
rule. 

\!Vhat are the characteristics of the County Manager Plan? By 
definition of the ~ational l\Junicipal League, the authority par 
excellence regarding governmental forms, the county manager 
plan ''calls for (l) a single elective board with control over prac
tically all county expenditures and personnel, (2) exercising its 
authority through a county manager of its selection, (3) who, in 
turn, appoints. removes and directs all administrati,·e appointees 
and initiates the annual budget, with a minimum of intervention 
by the board or any of its members in administrative matters." 

"The structure is not properly classified as a county manager 
plan," continues the League, "if a substantial proportion of the 
county non-judicial personnel and expenditures is left under inde
pendent elective officers, or if the department heads and other 
logical subordinates of the county manager are appointive by the 
board or its chairman, leaving him without effective power to con
trol or discipline the staff. lt is, ho\\"ever, admissible to require 
the manager's more important appointments to be submitted for 
confirmation by the board, since a manager holding office at the 
pleasure of the board must satisfy the latter in all things anyway, 
but a situation or practice in which the board initiates the _selection 
of those whom the manager is to direct contradicts the theory and 
intent of the Plan." 

As of December, 1949; 15 of the 3,069 counties in the Gn itecl 
States have the County Manager Plan of government, as defined 
by the l\ational Municipal League and the International City 
J\,Ianagers' Association. which includes county managers also. This 
is an increase from 11 in 1948 and only 7 in 1940. ln add ition, 
according to the National 1'\llunicipal Review, monthly publication of 
the :National Municipal League, "many counties have some modified 
form of a manager plan which alleviates the worst features of the usual 
disintegrated type of county government." Also. in l\ew England where 
a "town'' is similar to our county, the town manager plan, similar to the 
county manager plan, was used in 80 Maine municipalities as of early 
1947 and in several other :-Jew England towns. 

The County Manager Plan is favored by authorities on govern
ment as being, first, thoroughly responsible to the electorate, and, 
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second, the most businesslike and efficient form for county organization 
and operation yet devised. Counties employing it enjoy much better 
government than they had previously. Anne Arundel County (Anna
polis) ;1faryland, has had the county manager plan since l\ovember, 
1948, and a recently issued report on the workings of the plan shows 
undoubted improvement in county affairs. The county manager plan 
is generally adop ted by populous cotmties containing at least one sizable 
city, but in 1943 Petroleum County, ::Sfontana, population about 2,000, 
became the first strictly rural county to adopt this form, and in 1947, 
on the basis of four years' experience, the Xational Municipal Review 
reported the plan to be very successful, with substantial reductions 
having been made in the number of county officers, total administrative 
costs and county indebtedness. Satisfaction W'ith the county manager 
plan was indicated last year in San Mateo County, California, and in 
Fulton County, Georgia, where the voters approved, by a majority of 
three to one, the county manager plans which are in effect there. In 
Santa Clara County, Cali fornia, a first home rule charter, setting up 
the county manager form, was declared invalid by the courts, but a 
second charter, also containing provisions for a county manager, was 
adopted overwhelmingly in November, 1950. 

T he Limited Executive Plan has been suggested as a way of 
meeting objections to the granting of such broad administrative powers 
to an appointed chief executive as is done in the county manager plan. 
T he limited executive form is similar to the county manager form 
except that the elected board of supervisors retains the power either 
to choose directly the department heads or to appoint and remove them 
upon the recommendation of the executive. Because of the divided 
responsibility, this plan is considered, by authorities on government, to 
be less businesslike and efficient than the county manager plan. How
ever, it is a real improvement over the usual type of county organization, 
and it works well in certain counties in T orth Carolina and Virginia. 

The Elected Executive Plan of county government is an add i
tional step away from the most businesslike and efficient form of 
county organization. It is designed to eliminate the fear that in a plan 
providing for an appointed chief executive the people of the county 
lose control of their government. "This fear is no doubt unfounded, 
but nevertheless it is a very real one in the minds of many citizens," 
comments Prof. Stuart A. MacCorkle, director of the Bureau of M uni
cipal Research at the University of Texas. Under this plan the elected 
board of supervisors "is the policy-making agency of the county, as 
in the other two plans," continues Dr. MacCorkle, "but it does not 
have the power to appoint and remove the chief executive and his 
major subordinates. The county executive is elected by the voters and 
is responsible to them for the conduct of county administration. He 
appoints and removes the heads of the several departmental operations." 
Nassau and Westchester counties in New York operate under this plan, 
and in March, 1950, an elected executive plan was adopted by an over
·whclming majority of the voters in St. Louis County, ::Sifissouri. The 
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St. Louis League of Women Voters had a big part in the campaign. lt 
would be interesting to know why the charter commission proposed 
this plan instead of a county manager or limited executive plan. Prob
ably it was a compromise, without which a county .home rule charter 
could not have been drafted, but whatever differences of opinion there 
may have been regarding forms of county government were apparenlly 
settled within the charter commission, for that group unanimously pro
posed an elected board-elected executive form of government. 

i:iummarizing this discussion of centralized authority and respon
sibility .in county government through reducing the number of elected 
officials and establishing the county manager, limited executive or 
elected executive form of county government, it is important to remem
ber that such centralization is, without doubt, the greatest single need 
of county government, and that this most fundamental and far-reaching 
improvement to county government can be made possible through 
adoption of a liberal home rule constitutional amendment or a permis
sive law or constitutional amendment. 

A True Merit Syst em for County E mployees, which is listed as 
the second improvement becoming possible under home rule, is so 
broad a topic that our Leagues have spent months studying and inves
tigating it in preparation for attempts to put it in force in various parts 
of the country. However, the direct connection with this discussion lies 
in the obvious facts that both the caliber of county employees and the 
efficiency of county government are greatly improved if jobs are not 
political plums but are subject to competitive examinations for new 
personnel; classifying examinations for persons already employed by 
the county; promotion for merit only; sickness, retirement and pension 
benefits; and removal only for cause. It is, of course, possible to have 
well-run, efficient government without the merit system, but it very 
seldom happens and it does not last long. 

Consolidation of Adjoining Counties and Consolidation of a City 
wit h its County can also become possible through adoption of a 
liberal home rule constitutional amendment or a permissive law or 
amendment. Such changes should never go into effect, of course, unless 
favored by a majority of the voters of the governmental units involved. 
The large number of local units of government and the small size of 
many of them contribute a great deal to our not getting our money's 
worth from local government. However, despite many attempts at con
solidation, only a few county consolidations have been achieved and 
only eight city-county governments, with varying degrees of consolida
tion, exist today, i. e., Baltimore, Boston, Denver, New Orleans, New 
York, Philadelphia, San Francisco and St. Louis. There are several 
reasons for this poor showing: ( 1) opposition of most of the govern
mental personnel involved; (2) the urban-rural conflict, or its com
panion, jealousy between the inhabitants of adjacent counties; ( 3) 
procedural difficulties embedded in the law allowing consolidation; and 
( 4) popular lethargy. Prof. lVIacCorkle sums it all up clearly and at 
the same time provides a warning which should be taken to heart when_ 
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he says: ··Despite the unan11111ty of expert op1111on that consolidation 
offers economy and efficiency in government, the predominant public 
sentiment seems to favor a large number of local units of familiar size 
and organization. At the same time it is widely recognized that we have 
much at stake in the preservation of a responsible, strong and efficient 
system of county government : and that small weak units cannot 
contribute to this encl, but may, in fact, hinder its realization." 

Functional consolidation, that is, Co-operation between the 
County and Its Cities and Towns with Regard to Many Services, is 
another major improvement to county government which can be made 
possible by a liberal home rule constitutional amendment or a permissive 
law or amendment. ·'Functional consolidation . . . almost without 
exception has been an instantaneous success," reported the National 
Municipal Review in February, 1947. Los Angeles County, California, 
is an interesting example of functional consolidation. The county 
contains 45 cities, including the city of Los Angeles, and has a popula
tion of over 3,000,000. Because of duplications in functions between 
the county and the municipalities, more or less complete consolidation 
has been effected in various fields.. Forty-two cities use the county 
assessor's assessment roll figures and the county tax collector's services 
in handling city collections, which means that, except in Long Beach, 
Pasadena and Arcadia, taxpayers receive only the one bill for their 
county and city taxes and that their property is assessed at the same 
value by both the city and county. The county health department serves 
the unincorporated area and is also used on a contractual basis by all 
the cities except Los Angeles, Long Beach, Pasadena, \'ernon and 
Beverly Hills. Building and safety inspection services are provided 
to 6 cities; 20 cities are part of the county public library system. The 
county civil service commission gives complete service to 8 and exami
nation service to 5 cities. The road department does street work in 4 
cities by contract, and 39 of the 45 cities have contracts under which 
the county surveyor-engineer does all subdivision map checking. Al
together there are 22 county departments which serve the cities by 
contract or because of statute requirements. This information about 
Los Angeles County comes from a speech by H. J. Ostly in June, 1950, 
to the Southern California Planning Congress. ,\t the conclusion o( 
his talk l\fr. Ostly pointed out that ·'working city-county relationships 
do not in themselves present the full solution for the administration 
of local government in the Los Angeles area, as many functions can 
best be handled on a regional basis, for example, health protection, 
major crime prevention and law enforcement, fire protection, and water 
supply. Flood control, sewage-sanitation and air pollution control arc 
done on a regional basis already." 

This rather detailed discussion of centralized authority and respon
sibility, a true merit system for county employees, county consolidation, 
city-county consolidation, and functional consolidation has seemed neces
sary to a realization of how tremendously important are the improve
ments to county government which can be achieved through a liberal, 
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,,·ell-drawn home rule constitutional amendment or permissive law or 
amendment. The amount of work involved in obtaining such legis
lation is so immense that any group deciding to be active regarding 
such legislation must be completely, lastingly and OYerwhelmingly 
convinced of the benefits to be derived from county home rule. 

The Texas Home Rule Amendment and Enabling Act- Their Pro
visions, Experiences Under Them, Conclusions Regarding Them, 
and What Steps Can Be Taken Next. 

'Texas has a constitutional amendment permitting county home 
rule and an enabling act to put it into force, both passed in 1933. 
But it is not the liberal, well-drawn legislation which is necessary 
for thoroughgoing basic county government reform. It is apparently 
unworkable, and experience indicates that even if a county were to 
succeed in adopting a charter under its provisions only a small 
amount of home rule could be achieved and only limited changes 
could be made in present county organization. 

The county home rule amendment permits any county with a 
population of 62,000 or more to adopt a home rule charter by a 
majority vote of the qualified voters in the incorporated areas of 
the county plus a majority vote of the qualified voters in the un
incorporated areas. This provision for separate majorities is found 
in the home rule legislation of no other state and indicates the 
existing urban-rural conflict in Texas. It allows a very small per 
cent of the voters participating in th e election to defeat a home 
rule charter which is desired by a county-wide majority. By two
thirds vote, the legislature may pass a local law authorizing adoption 
of a home rule charter by a simple county-wide majority. By two
thirds vote also, the legislature may empower a county of a popu
lation less than 62,000 to adopt a charter under the provisions of 
the amendment. The Texas constitution and the new Missouri 
constitution, it should be noted, a re the only state constitutions 
which provide a population limitation in connection with county 
home rule. 

The amendment allows a charter to provide for the transfer to the 
county of the governmental and/or proprietary functions, in whole or 
in part, of any city, town, district or other political subdivision, but such 
a transfer cannot take place without the approval of a two-thirds vote 
of those voting on the issue in the yielding area, plus a separate majority 
of the qualified votes cast in the rest of the county. By a two-thirds 
vote, the legislature, again, may authorize a different voting arrangement. 
The county may contract with the principal city of the county to perform 
one or more of its functions, but such contracts cannot be valid for more 
than two years. Authorities on Texas county government differ regard
ing the wisdom of having in the amendment such a city-county consoli
dation provision, limited though it is and well safeguarded as it is for 
the "yielding" jurisdiction. Profs. Patterson, McAlister and Hester, 
in their book State and Local Government -in Te,-ras, call this provision 
"undoubtedly one of the most progressive features of the amendment." 
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Prof. W. E. Benton, of Southern Methodist University, feels that "this 
consolidation provision should not have been included in the amendment 
since Texas is not yet ready for this type of local reform." Unfor
tunately, this provision bas given anti-charter groups potent ammunition. 
Half-truths and misrepresentations about this provision were a major 
factor in defeating the El Paso County charter. 

The home rule amendment provides that no charter may abridge 
the sovereignty of the state, affect its established policies, impair the 
homestead exemption or "inconsonantly affect the operation of the 
General Laws of the State relating to the judicial, tax, fiscal, educa
tional, police, highway and health system, or any other department of 
the State's superior government.'' Subject to these limitations the 
charter may give the governing body the power to "create, consolidate 
or abolish any office or department, whether created by other provisions 
of the Constitution or by statute ... " These two provisions apparently 
are inconsistent, for as Prof. Benton points out, ' 'how could any county 
office be created, consolidated or abolished, without interfering with 
the general laws of the state relating to the office in question?" 

Since the home rule amendment was not made self-enacting, the 
legislature in 1933, after approval of the amendment by the people, 
passed an enabling statute, which prescribes in minute detail the compli
cated procedure to be followed in obtaining a charter. The enabling 
act is over 12 pages long. Drafting of a charter proceeds through the 
following consecutive steps, most of which are hedged about with 
restrictions which it would be most confusing to enumerate. First there 
is the petition to the commissioners' court, seeking the calling of precinct 
and county conventions; then the precinct charter convention, the county 
convention and the setting up of the charter drafting commission by 
the county convention. The commission prepares a complete proposed 
county charter, which is published. Public hearings before the commis
sion follow publication. The commissioners' court sets the date for vote 
on the charter, the final draft is printed and distributed, the election is 
held, and the commissioners' court and the charter drafting commission 
sit jointly as a canvassing board. If a majority of the rural votes cast 
and a majority of the urban votes cast favor the charter, it is adopted. 
If it is rejected, no other proposal for the adoption of a charter may 
be initiated within 12 months. 

El Paso is the only county which has made a really determined effort 
to adopt a home rule charter. The proposed charter provided for an 
elected county executive and for an elected board of four commission
ers, residing one in each of four districts but elected at large. The 
executive was to preside over the board as chairman and had the right 
to vote on all questions. He had fai rly broad powers of di rection, 
appointment and removal, being authorized to appoint and remove, 
with the approval of the board of commissioners, the county engineer, 
the probation officer, the county treasurer and the county health officer. 
The county judge, judge of the county court at law, county attorney, 
sheriff, assessor-collector of taxes, county-district clerk, superintendent 
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of schools and all justices of the peace were to continue to be elective. 
Most of the officials were to be elected or appointed for two-year terms. 
Provision was made for a civil service commission and for a rather 
limited merit system. The charter also specified the procedure to be 
followed for transferring municipal functions to the county, and the 
county was authorized to contract with any city for the performance of 
any governmental or proprietary function of the county. 

The El Paso County charter did not offer much improvement in 
county organization. All the major county officials remained elective, 
as they had been previously, with the consequent lack of centralized 
authority and responsibility which is the plague of most county govern
ment. The retention of the two-year term for most of the elected and 
appointed county officials meant a continued emphasis on politics and 
keeping "political fences mended'' which could have been appreciably 
lessened by provision for four or six-year terms. The requirement 
that the commissioners and the county executive must be residents of 
the county for at least three years prior to election, thus limiting possible 
choice of nominees, could have been detrimental, especially with regard 
to the county executive. However, the charter also embodied some 
improvements in county government. The elected county executive 
acting as chairman, with vote, of the commissioners' cour t and spending 
full time on his court and administrative duties, should have made for 
better efficiency than having the county judge chairman of the commis
sioners' court and at the same time judge of probate and lunacy courts. 
The merit system for county employees, although limited in scope, 
should have resulted in better personnel. The requirement that the 
commissioners were to be elected from the county at large would tend 
to do away with the provincialism, or "precinct-ism," which is a cause 
of jealousy and irresponsibility in county government. The six-year 
term provided for the civil service commission would tend to minimize 
political domi-nation of the commission. In brief, El Paso County could 
have had an improved government under the charter, but the funda
mental shortcomings of county government were remedied hardly at 
all. However, even that degree of improvement is not to be disdained, 
in view of the tremendous resistance to change characteristic of county 
government. 

By a vote of 3,309 to 2,166, the city of El Paso approved the charter, 
but outside the city it was defeated by a vote of 761 to 1,609. The 
separate rural and urban vote requirement provided in the home rule 
amendment caused the defeat of the charter, despite the 295 county
wide majority which favored adoption. The main reason for defeat 
in the rural vote was rural fear of urban domination, unfounded though 
such fear is in view of the safeguards for "yielding" areas provided 
by the home rule amendment. 

The complicated enabling act was the stumbling block in the next 
attempt at a county charter. In 1934 the Travis County (Austin) 
charter movement died before it had gotten well started because of 
probable procedural defects relating to the precinct and county conven-
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tions prior to the organization of the charter drafting commission. These 
affected the commission's status and caused it to take no further action. 

The charter movement in Tarrant County, in 1934, after considerable 
controversy, became controlled by a group which cl rafted a charter so 
little, if any, better than the existing form of government that the 
charter was ignored by the commissioners' court with the tacit consent 
of both groups. 

Bexar County ( San Antonio), also in 1934, had such controversies 
over the commission that the time allowed for drafting a charter ( from 
60 to 180 days after the organization of the commission) expired before 
one was drafted. 

In Dallas County and Harris County (Houston) charter petitions 
were circulated in 1934 and presented to the commissioners' court 
which, in both counties, judged that they contained an insufficient mun
ber of valid signatures. 

Interest in home rule appeared in :.JcLennan, Galveston and llidalgo 
counties in 193-+, but in none did the movement reach the point of draw
ing and circulating petitions. 

On the basis o( the charter experiences in the six counties mentioned, 
Prof. Roscoe C. :.Jartin, then of the Cniversity of Texas, in the :.[arch, 
1935, issue of the Southwestern Social Science Quarterly listed the 
following as the major difficulties in achieving county home rule. 

I. Defects in the Amendment and the Enabling Act. 

II. "Certain Arguments, Plausible and to Some Extent Logical, 
Which May Be Urged Against Home Rule on the Basis of 
the Provisions of the Amendment and the Enabling Act." 

III. "The Many Factors Which Operate Against Acceptance of 
Any Proposal Which Departs From the Beaten Path." 

In order to supply adequate background for an opinion on what 
should be done about the home rule amendment, it will be helpful to 
consider these difficulties more at length. 

Defects in the Amendment and the Enabling Act include such 
length and detail in both that they are con fusing. The enabling act
over 12 pages long !-is so complicated and minutely specific about 
procedure that it is almost impossible for a volunteer group-as charter 
advocates usually are-to follow the procedure exactly enough so as 
to withstand the attacks of the enemies of home rule. The Travis 
County charter movement. as previously noted, disbanded because oi 
this. Then, too, the meaning, both of the amendment and the enabling 
act, is obscure in places . .\n example is the provision which states that 
"the county may contract with the principal city of the county to perform 
one or more of its functions." \Vhat is the antecedent of the word, 
"its"? Paraphrasing this section to apply to Dallas County, should it 
read, ··Dallas County may contract with Dallas city to perform one or 
more of Dallas County's functions?"' Or should it read, ·'Dallas County 
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may contract with Dallas city to perform one or more of Dallas city's 
functions?'' Prof. Martin reports that one of the original sponsors of 
the amendment first said "county" was the antecedent of •'its", then 
said "principal city" was, and finally said he could not decide what that 
part of the amendment meant but had a very definite understanding of 
what it was intended to mean! A further defect is that the amendment 
and enabling act both have compromises at "every semi-controversial 
turn," as Prof. l\Iartin puts it. T he requirement for separate majorities 
of nural and city voters for acceptance of a home rule charter, is the 
compromise which was disastrous to charter adoption in E l Paso Coun
ty. Summarizing, the too-long, too-detailed and frequently confusing 
language of the amendment and enabling act, together with the ob
scure meanings and major compromises contained in them, undoubt
edly acid many difficulties to obtaining county home rule. 

One of the " Certain Arguments, Plausible and to Some Extent 
Logical, Which May Be Urged Against Home Rule on the Basis 
of Provisions of the Amendment and the Enabling Act" concerns 
the county tax rate on real estate and personal property. The amendment 
provides that although the home rule county must remain bound by the 
constitutional limit on the total tax rate, it may fix its own maximum 
rates fo r the taxes laid for specific purposes, such as the general fund, 
the road and bridge fund, etc. Opponents of home rule immediately 
charged that if a county may set tax rates for specific purposes as high 
as it pleases, then their total may be more than the ma,-ximum total tax 
rate specified by the constitution, and thus that provision of the consti
tution would be nullified. Actually, of C0\irse, the county could set 
only such rates for specific purposes as would not amount to more than 
the total tax rate specified by the constitution. Such a "half-truth" sort 
of argument is exceedingly hard to combat. 

Another "Plausible and to Some Extent Logical" argument 
against home rule stems fron) the provision in the amendment author
izing a merger of city and county. Opponents of home rule argued 
that such a merger would result in transferring the debt of the city 
to the whole county, when the county would have profited only indirectly, 
if at all, from the purposes for which the city had incurred the debt. 
Also, the argument went, this transfer of debt would of necessity 
increase the county's tax rate, and, insult on top of injury, not only 
the rate but also the assessed valuation would be increased, since the 
valuation used by cities is practically always higher than that used by 
counties and the city would be dominant in the merger. This argument 
ignores entirely, of course, the fact that since two-thirds of the voters 
of the "yielding" jurisdiction, in this case the county, would have to 
approve a city-county merger, any merger adopted would, presumably, 
be to the advantage of the county- no matter what the tax situation
else two-thirds of the voters would not favor it. 

In addition to difficulties arising for home rule from defects in 
the amendment and enabling act and from plausible, although es
sentially invalid, arguments against home rule, "There Are Many 
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Factors Which Operate Against Acceptance of Any Proposal 
Which Depar ts F rom the Beaten P ath." The first of these 1s the 
existence of powerful vested interests. ··The county is notorious as the 
greatest remaining stronghold of spoils politics,"' reports Prof. :-lartin. 
··The simple truth is," he continues, "that any proposal for the re-organ
ization of county government strikes, or may strike, at the root of the 
material well being of a considerable portion of the county's inhabitants, 
and that home rule has as yet [in TexasJ commanded the support of no 
group with the influence, the money, the organization and the solidarity 
to overthrow the machine or machines of county office holders." 

T""o more Factors Operating · Against Any Proposal Which 
Departs F rom the Customary in County Government arc the •'fa
miliar and apparently ever-present urban-rural conAict,'' as Prof. :-lartin 
calls it, and its relative, ''the popular tendency to con fuse county re
organization with city-county merger, although the latter is nothing more 
than a remote possibility which is recognized in the amendmenl." 

The fourth factor which tends to preserve the status quo in county 
government, according to Prof. Martin's analysis, is "popular lethargy, 
which nowhere in Texas has been more evident of recent years than in 
connection with county home rule government. Very few people have 
interested themselves in the re-organization of county government, and 
any opportunity offered by home rule for the reform of the present 
system has been very largely ignored. llere lies what is unquestionably 
the chief obstacle to the achievement of noteworthy change, and here 
is the most distressing fact brought to light by the county home rule 
movement in Texas." 

Despite the major difficulties in the way of achieving home rule
the too long, detailed and often obscurely worded amendment and 
enabling act; the plausible, though non-valid, arguments regarding the 
county tax rate; the opposition of powerful vested interests, especially 
the county office holders ; the apparently ever-present urban-rural sus
picion and conAict; the tenaciously-held delusion that county re-orga
nization meant city-county merger; and the popular lethargy regarding 
home rule-despite all these, Prof. illartin ended his article in the 
Sonthwestern Social Science Quarterly as follows: "J n conclusion it 
may be observed that while the amendment a•nd the enabling act leave 
much to be desired they also include some praiseworthy features. The 
least that can be said for them is that, poorly planned and drafted though 
they be, they afford the opportunity for a rather drastic re-organization 
of county government in Texas. It is doubtful whether a structure 
satisfactory in every detail could be devised on the basis of the present 
authori zation. It is beyond question, however, that the instruments 
with which to forge a reasonably adequate system o f county government 
lie ready to hand whenever the people of this state may choose to seize 
and use them." 

This was written in 1935, however, before Delta County, in north
east Texas, made its attempt to secure a home rule charter. The failure 
of this attempt has resulted in rather general agreement that basic 
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county re-organization cannot be achieved under the present amendment 
and enabling act. 

Delta County, with a population of around Li,000, is the only county 
with a population less than 62.000 which has considered home rule. In 
19-1-7. by a two-thirds majority in both houses, the legislature passed a 
local law which authorized Delta County to proceed under the home 
rule amendment and provided that the charter would be effective when 
adoi;>ted by a county-wide majority vote, not a separate majority from 
each vote, urban and rural. Delta County thus learned from the experi
ence of El Paso County and made it possible to avoid the situation 
"''hich had defeated the charter there. 

The charter drafted as the result of this local law established a non
salaried elected county commission of five members as the governing 
body of the county. They were to be elected from the county at large 
for four-year terms and were to select their own chairman from among 
their members. The commission was authorized to employ a county 
manager, who might be a non-resident of the county when he was ap
pointed. lJis term was indefinite, and he could be removed by a majority 
vote of the members of the commission . I Ie was made county tax 
assessor and collector, county treasurer, and head of the finance depart
ment. J le was to appoint for an indefinite term and could remove 
certain county officers and department heads, subject to the approval 
of the commission. I fis appointees were to be the county clerk, county 
road engineer, sheriff and the county health officer. The commission 
was to appoint, for an indefinite term, the county judge and county 
attorney. In addition to tax, fiscal and contractual powers, the commis
sion was authorized to create departments and define their functions. 
This county manager charter con formed closely to the model recom
mended by the ::\'ational ::'llunicipal League and would uncloubteclly 
have given Delta County the machinery for a far more efficient and 
responsible government than had been possible previously. 

[Iowever, upon submission to the Attorney General. in 19-1-8, the 
charter was ruled invalid, so it was never submitted to the voters of the 
county. Judge Ocie Speer wrote the opinion which was approved by 
the Attorney General. The section which permitted the county ma1~ager 
to authorize an officer or department head to appoint and remove sub
ordinates was declared to conflict with the home rule amendment. To 
permit an officer of the state to delegate his official power to another 
was declared to be "contrary to the long-established policy of the State." 
For the same reason the delegation to the county manager of the com
mission's power to control and manage county affairs was declared to 
be invalid. The opinion held invalid, a lso, the section of the charter which 
abolished the office of county tax assessor and collector and established, 
ins tead, the county manager as head of the finance department with the 
powers of the county tax assessor and collector. The opinion stated, 
"The office of assessor and collector of taxes is a constitutional one, 
and its functions are not those with respect to county affairs alone, 
but involve essential State functions as well ... A county could not 
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abolish the office of assessor-collector without serious interference with 
the superior State governmental policies ... The (home rule] amend
ment is to implement county control of county affairs, not to surrender 
functions and prerogatives to another." The proposed abolition of the 
offices of district clerk, sheriff, justice of the peace, constable and the 
commissioners' court was ruled invalid for the same reason, even though 
the commissioners' court was to be reconstituted, with broader powers, 
as the county's governing commission and there was to be a sheriff 
appointed by the county manager and the functions of the other abolished 
offices were to be conti-nued in the duties of other county personnel. 

Summarizing, apparently there are three major obstacles in the way 
of attaining the centralized authority and responsibility in government 
and the marked reduction in elected officials which are basic to a real 
reform of cou-nty government. These obstacles are: ( 1) the prohibition 
in the home rule amendment of any charter abridging sovereignty of 
the state, affecting its established policies or interfering with the opera
tion of the general laws of the state relating to the judicial, tax, fiscal, 
educational, police, highway and health systems or any other department 
of the superior government of the state; (2) the ruling by the Attorney 
General that the county commission's power to control and manage 
county affairs could not be delegated to the county manager; and ( 3) 
the Attorney General's ruling that the various major county offices 
could not be abolished or abolished and reconstituted as proposed by 
the Delta County charter. It would appear, therefore, to be virtually 
impossible to draft a valid home rule charter providing for any exten
sive county re-organization under the present home rule constitutional 
amendment. 

In Dallas County the group most interested in starting a charter 
movement has been the Dallas County Citizens' Association. Dr. C. S. 
Potts of the Law School and Dr. W. E. Benton of the Department of 
Government, both of Southern Methodist University, prepared for one 
group of the association a re-draft of the home rule amendment which 
was brief and self-executing and modeled in part after the county home 
rule amendment adopted in 1948 in the state of Washington. "It was 
not introduced in the legislature," notes Dr. Benton, "because of lack 
of support from the Dallas delegation." Another group of the asso
ciation had introduced in the 1949 legislature a local bill which would 
have required only a county-wide majority for approval of a Dallas 
County home rule charter. The opposition contended that passage of 
the bill would open the way for absorption by the city of Dallas of the 
unincorporated areas of the county, and, although an amendment was 
added declaring that the bill did not relate to merger, the bill died in 
committee. 

What is the most effective step to take next toward achieving home 
rule for Texas counties? In the first place, "home rule supporters in 
the various counties should agree on what their future course of action 
will be," writes Dr. Benton in the Southwestern Social Science Quar
terly, Vol. XXXI, No. 2, "for united support will make itself felt." 
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The following courses of action are open, Dr. Benton points out. 

1. Ccmpletely re-write the home rule amendment. The work involved 
in getting this through the legislature and approved by the voters 
would be tremendous and \\·ould probably extend over several 
sessions of the legislature, but •'in the end, the long way might 
prove to be the short way,·, Dr. Benton suggests. lt should be 
realized, also, that any charter which may be adopted-either 

,under a new or the existing amendment-will be contested in the 
courts. 

II. ''A valid charter might be drafted under the present amendment 
and submitted to the voters, either with or without the separate 
vote requirement. Even if the charter were defeated in a particu
lar county, the effort might publicize the need for county re
organization." 

11 l. A declaratory judgment might be obtained, to clarify certain con
flicting provisions of the present amendment. 

n·. An amendment to the state constitution might be passed which 
would authorize various forms of county government among 
which the electors of each county might choose by majority vote. 
Virginia has three optional forms of cou!1ty government-limited 
executive, county manager and county board. New York has 16 
optional forms of county organization. "The legislature might be 
more receptive to an optional forms plan, which is a compromise 
between complete home rule and legislative domination," Prof. 
Benton believes. 

\'. A n amendment to the constitution might be passed, "authorizing 
the classification of counties by general law into a certain number 
of classes [ as is done in several states I and providing alternative 
forms of government for counties of any one particular class." 

VI. The legislature might provide, by general law, optional systems 
of consolidated county and municipal government. 

VII. "f\ statewide organization . like the League of V irginia counties, 
should be established to coordinate the work of counties and coun
ty citizen groups in the state. There is still strength in unity 
and numbers." 

Achievements and Setbacks For County Home Rule in 1950. 

And now it is in order to inject into this discussion a note of guarded 
optimism and of deepest admiration engendered ]:>y reviewing the home 
rule charter activities which took place in 1950, as reported in the 
Natio'llal Municipal Review. 

The score stands : four definite defeats for county home rule; two 
"technical defeats," which, because of circumstances, are not neces
sarily true defeats; six, outcome still pendi·ng or not yet reported; and 
five definite vi'ctories. 
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The definite defeats were in Loudoun County, \·irginia; Cuyahoga 
County (Cleveland), Ohio; il1erced County, California; and Buchanan 
County (St. Joseph), Missouri. Further information about the last 
case, as reported by a member o[ the St. Joseph League of Women 
Voters, is interesting. "The county manager charter was defeated by 
a vote of 11,010 to 7,11-1- at the end of a campaign begun in 1945. The 
vote was the largest ever cast locally in a special election. The League 
of \\"omen Voters was very active in supporti ng the campaign. Oppo
sition came chiefly from the court house and city hall organizations. 
Only two groups officially opposed the charter-one of them was the 
A. F. of L. The C. I. 0. took no action. There is just one conclusion
more people must become in formed before a new start can be made.'' 

Of the two "technical" defeats, one was of the proposed merger of 
two counties, two cities and one town in \'irginia. The charter received 
a popular majority of 56% of the votes cast, but it failed because the 
enabling act provided unification only if every political subdivision 
approved. The second "technical" defeat was in Lane County, Oregon, 
where a county manager charter proposal was not placed on the ballot 
because the petition was short two signatures at filing time. The filing 
deadline was hurriedly moved ahead a few hours from the customary 
time. 

The outcome of county home rule proposals was still pending or yet 
unreported in King County (Seattle), Washington, Onondaga County, 
).'ew York, and Baltimore County, Maryland, where the charter move
ments were fairly well advanced at the time of last report. By the end 
of 1950, Albuquerque, t\ew ::.1exico, and its county, Bernalillo, had a 
joint official commission drafting plans for city-county consolidation 
after approval early in the year by a statewide referendum vote of a 
law permitting consolidation to cities and counties in their population 
bracket. County home rule charter plans were at various stages of 
advancement in the \iVisconsin legislature; in Jefferson County ( Gold
en), Colorado; in Harnett County, t\orth Carolina ; in Fresno, Monte
rey, Stanislaus and San Joaquin counties, California ; in Chesterfield 
County, Virginia, after three previous defeats at the polls; in San 
Angelo, Texas, where the city commission was studying consolidation 
with Tom Green County; and in Cook County, Illinois. T n the last 
named the League of \i\Tomen Voters is investigating the county mana
ger plan as a "possible solution for the fact that a county organization 
consisting of a board of 15 commissioners and 64 other elected officers 
is lacking in effective centralized authority." 

The five successes for county home rule charters were in San Mateo 
County, California, and Fulton County (Atlanta) Georgia, where 
existing county manager governments were overwhelmingly approved 
by the voters; and in St. Louis County, Missouri, Santa Clara County, 
California, and Fairfax County, Virginia, where the elected executive 
form of county government, the county manager form, and the limited 
executive form, respectively, ,vere adopted. The League of \i\Tomen 
Voters took an active part in the St. Louis County and Fairfax County 
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campaigns. The Santa Clara County achievement is especially inter
esting. This county adopted a county manager home rule charter in 19-+8, 
the lower court~ declared it invalid in 1949, and in 1950 citizens started 
all over again to obtain this form of government. The new charter was 
put on the ballot for the ::---; ovember, 1950. election, and soon afterwards 
the highest court in California declared the original charter valid. In 
the November election Santa Clara County voters approved the second 
charter by a large majority. 

Sum1'lary. 

In Texas, as elsewhere, the county is the administrative agent of 
the state. In Texas, more than in many other states, however, its organi
zation is so definitely restricted that it has at the present time almost 
no opportunity to make fundamental changes. County government in 
Texas, as in most other states, is notably back\\·ard. wasteful, inefficient 
and resistant to change. It is. indeed, under the existing statutes, in
capable of being changed except in rather minor ways. 

J\ liberal, well-drawn home rule constitutional amendment, which 
repeals conflicting provisions. or a permissive law or constitutional 
amendment which sets up optional forms of county organization among 
which counties may make their choice, is necessary before there can 
be thoroughgoing basic re-organization of county government in Texas. 
Such an amendment or law has made possible in other states the adop
tion of a county manager, limited executive or elected executive form of 
county organization. These, especially the first, have tremendously 
improved government in the counties in which they operate. 

In Texas, experience with the existing constitutional amendment 
and enabling act which authorize county home rule has proved them 
virtually impossible to apply so as to obtain any noteworthy degree of 
change in county government. Various p roposals have been made as to 
what to do next in the fight lo achieve the means for county re-organi
zation. Basic to all of them is co-operation among all groups interested 
in county home rule, a mutually-agreed-upon program for action, and 
the necessity for arousing widespread and persistent interest in the 
fundamental re-organization of county government. 

The 1950 score for county home rule over the country is five rousing 
victories, four definite defeats, two "technical" defeats, and a dozen 
or so cases in which the outcome is still pending or is unreported. This 
record enforces the conviction that county home rule is achieved only 
through a tremendous amount of work, carefully planned, and persis
tently carried out over, probably, a long period of time. This record 
also justifies a guarded optimism, great admiration for county home rule 
advocates in various parts of the country, and the conviction that what 
can be done elsewhere can also be done in Texas. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY READING 

·GENERAL BACKGROU~ D: 
Forms of Local Government, by Stuart A . MacCorkle and 
\Vilfred D . \i\Tebb, of the Bureau of Municipal R esearch, 
Un ivers ity of Texas. 
State and Local Government in Texas, by C. P. Patterson, 
S. H. McAlister and G. C. Hester. Chapters on county 
government. 

COUXTY MANAGER FORJ\I OF GOVER~MENT : 
National Municipal Review, April, 1950, p. 196-197. Sum
mary of report on operation of county manager plan in Anne 
Arundel County, Maryland. 
National Municipal Review, February, 1950. Contains de
tailed description of campaign methods used in fight for a 
county manager charter for Buchanan County (St. Joseph), 
:-lissouri. Charter was defeated, but the techniques and 
lessons learned should be Yaluable for any such campaign. 

National Municipal Review, Vol. 36, for ]947, pp. 78-82. 
"Too Small to be Efficient?" Summary of four years ex
perience w ith county manager form of government in Pe
troleum County, Montana, population about 2,000. 

CITY-COUKTY COKSOLIDATI ON : 
National Municipal Review, Vol. 36, pp. 367-370, July, 1947. 
"City-county Merger Proposed," by Roscoe C. Martin . Dis
cussion of plan for consolidation o[ Birmingham, Alabama, 
with its county, Jefferson. Contains detailed descr iption of 
techniques used by the commission which laid the ground
work upon which consolidation was to be built. These techniques 
would be applicable to any effort toward rn~jor reform of 
county government, including securing of a county home 
rule charter. 
Follow up further developments in Birming ham city-Jeffer
son County consolidation by reading references listed under 
City-County Consolidation heading in Readers' Guide to 
P eriodical Literature for the period August, 1947, through De
cember, 1949. 

TEXAS U O1vIE RGLE AME~DMENT : 
Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, Vol. XXXI, Xo. 2. 
"County Horne Rule In Texas," by \N. E . Benton. Contains 
a one-page digest of the 12-page enabling act. 

PROPOSED HOME RULE AME~DMENT FOR TEXAS : 
Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, Vol. XXXI, I o. 2. 
See above article by vV. E . Benton. Contains at end of article 
the text of the constitutional amendment which has been 
proposed to replace the present home rule amendment. 
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Looguc of Um,1cn Voto::cs of Texns 
1508 Fannin Street 

October ·29, 1951 

Hous t on , Te:iro.s 

To: 
Fro·,n : 1'.b:·s . Ed ~~ilr,n n, Prccidont 

The Lenguc of "\:To::1011 Voters of Do.llas County have asked t hat I pa s s on to you n 
copy of thei:t :Jrochure, County Home Rulo , :.1.nd a sugcested outline for use in 
discussion e,roups; with the sug[_sestion t hat it be studied Hi th the stnte cur1·ent 
agendn in mind . 

This item grew 0 L1-~ of the loco. l prograr,1 which Dallas had of a study o Coun·l;y Hone 
Rul e . They believe t .k'l.t l'-11 Loogues in Texns would be interested in this iteu for 
the follo1 tin~ reasons : 

1. He e.:t cl live under County Govm·nr.1ent in Texas but do we realize tha t the 
gove:-cm enfal orgc:nizo.tion is es ::rnntio.lly the sane in every county :i.n 'l'exas, 
and tht~t tho lrn,1 requires that cc: ch county elect the snne nunber of cow1ty 
off icio.ls - r ega r dl ess of population, a rea and resources in tha t po. rticulnr 
county? 

2. Since County IIono Rule s i r::iply means to confer upon the people of the 
County t.l1e po1.Jer to govern t horns cl v0s in matters -of loca l concern , to set up 
t'rnir om for:1 of governnent nnd provide tho services they desire , docs it 
not seen appropriate that the peopl e of the counties of Texn s - accordin[5 to 
their needs - should hr ve this privilege? 

3. 1 hen yo 1 vote for your county officials, does the l ene;th of the ballot 
appal you? :tv.b nJ a pproved pfons for county reorganization ~r ea tly reduc e tho 
number of elect ed officia ls and t hus m!:o it easier to vote i ntelli ecntly. 

/¼,. It i s ·Gruo , of course, tha t there is n eo cal led 11Home n.u1·0 Amend n.ont11 
to tho Texan Constitution. The limitat ions o.nd restrictions of t _1is o.mondment , 
however , ;:-n.:e i t virtually i J'IJ.possiblo for any county to draw up a Hone :11.ule 
Chnrto:e ,1l1ic 1 would be cons ti tutiono.l. 

They also believe tho. t such an i tom for tho st.ft t e o.g0nda meets the stnndards set 
f or sui ta bilH,y . 

Wo suggest you include your idea on this item in yom~ recommondo. tion fo1· sta te 
cur:rent agenclc .• 

To g Local Loo.(5Ue Pr esidents October 26, 1951 
Fron; Mrs . Ed Kilman , President 

Tho 1952 edition of Texas Election Le.ws, published by the Steck C0 mpany of Austin, 

is now o.vo. ilnblo at (:,1. 50 per copy. Ue have some copies her e in the office if you 

pref er to order fron us . 



MRS ED KU. 'AN 
1508 FAN UN ST 
HOUSTO N 2 TEX 

Th• League of Women Voters of New Jersey, an integral pon of the league of Women Voters of the U. S., 
53 Washington Street, Newark 2, N. J. President, Mrs. J . C. Merrill, Editor, Mn. R. A. Betts. Published monthly 
except July ond August. Annual subscription 50c. Entered as second class matter September 11, 1931, at the 
Post Oflice of Newark, N. J., under the act of March 3, 1879, 

v1s1on of the public assistance code hasn't 
seen any concrete results as yet, but the 
study commission was continued by the 
Legislature and reports should be forth• 
coming. In that "no man's land" of state 
tax structure revision, the State Tax Policy 
Commission was requested to investigate 
equalization of assessments, which is a step 
in the right direction. The "equal pay for 
equal work" bill, while not all we had 
hoped for, is also a beginning and estab
lishes the principle of no discrimination on 
the basis of sex. The League successfully 
supported an election bill to prevent "se• 
cret" registering of voters resulting in pos• 
sible fraud and successfully opposed recon• 
stitution of the milk appeal board. 

These successes are due, of course, to the 
League membership as a whole and to the 
hard work and many hours spent in making 
the League program a living thing. Special 
thanks are due to Mrs. Arline Charnock, 
Mrs. Martin Summerfield, Mrs. E. D. Mc
Gee Mrs William Boyd and Mrs. Howard 
Ve~ilyea whose assistance at the Legisla
ture made your chairman's job easier and 
more valuable to you. 

VIRGINIA C. VAN DYKE, 
(MRS. D. E.) 

Chairman, State Legislation 

SPEAKING OF POLITICS 
"Politics is What You Make It," the April 

'52 Public Affairs Pamphlet by Joseph Mc
Lean, lists the League of Women Voters as 
an organization through which the individ
ual may exercise political power outside the 
political parties; tells of some League ac
complishments and lists a League publica
tion, "ls Politics Your Job?" in the pam
phlet's bibliography. 

VOTING MACHINES 

FOR ATLANTIC COUNTY? 

* * * 
With their current agenda "The study 

and use of voting machines," the Atlantic 
City League launched a drive to familiarize 
citizens with the efficiency and accuracy of 
the machine. The public attended a three
day demonstration in droves. School chil
dren and adults were taught first on a mini
ature machine, then each in turn used the 
proper machine for voting. The public re
sponse was enthusiastic and the press cov
erage was outstanding. Two radio stations 
interviewed the Chai rman and the League 
President. Interest ran high. 

Their annual meeting following the dem
onstration voted a new item for local em
phasis: "The education of the public in 
voting machines." Says an editorial in the 
Atlantic City Evening Union, "When ear
nest-minded, energetic and resourceful 
women get behind a project, it will go over 
--or else! There's something about a situ
ation like that which provokes an allusion 
to the 'Irresistible force'-and by all the 
signs something may happen with respect 
to the introduction of vo ting machines in 
this county .. . . When women really be
come interested in publ"c affairs, they can 
do something to improve them. And since 
the men have made a pretty poor job of it 
in some respects, it may be helpful to let 
the women take over-or at any rate do 
thei r part in bettering conditions." · ·· 

Bulletin 
of the 

League of Women Voters of New Jersey 

Vol. XXI No. 9 May, 1952 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

County government has been called the 
"dark continent" of American government 
because so little is known about it. For the 
same reason, it has been called also an 
"anachronism," "home of the boss," "arbi
trary area." 

But what's in a name? People who come 
here from other states where the governing 
body of the county is known as "super
visors," "board of commissioners," or 
"judge and commissioners" often express 
an interest in the historical name, "Board 
of Chosen Freeholders" which has been 
retained only in New Jersey. Many of our 
individual county names in New Jersey 
date back to pre-revolutionary days and 
serve to remind us that the idea of county 
government was inherited from England. 

The word, "Freeholder," serves to re
mind us that voting privileges are no longer 
confined to landowners, and that suffrage 
has been extended again and again since 
that title was adopted. The word, "chosen," 
sometimes raises the questions: by whom? 
according to what qualifications? to per
form what services? 

·ew Jersey is, however, not the only 
stale in which the county governing body, 
being a " board" or a "commission" and 
lacking a true chief executive, reminds us 
that the coun ty was set up originally for 
admini lering royal business. Traditionally, 
the county had no business of its own. And 
the tradition of governing by board or 
commission reflects an old revolutionary 
prejudice against the executive power of 
the king. The prejudice persists and has 
been transferred to executives who are 
"chosen." 

Prejudice influences thinking about 
whole levels of government. Some people 
revere anything which is antique. To other 
people, the very fact that county govern
ment is old is synonymous with "out
moded." In 1931, the Martin report said, 
"It is difficult to regard the county .. . as 
a type of structure, and not as an end in 
itself. Services are so strongly associated 
with the particular structure which has cus
tomarily provided them that any proposal 
to modify or alter the structure meets strong 
opposition based on a fear . . . that the 
service will disappear when its familiar and 
customary structural source can no longer 
be seen." 

All levels of government from interna
tional to local go through periods of in
creasing or decreasing popularity. Citizens 
of counties which have corrupt govern
ments assume that it is the level of govern
ment, rather than the neglect of that level, 
which has fostered corruption. Residents 
of the New York metropolitan area of New 
Jersey are aware of the fact that hundreds 
of local agencies, working separately are 
trying to cope with common problems of 
taxation , policing, fire protection, sewage 
disposal, streets and roads, health, sanita
tion and recreation. Citizens of rural coun
ties tend to look to the county level of 
government for services which their muni
cipali ties are too small to supply. Will the 
citizens of the metropolitan areas look to 
the county level for services which their 
municipalities are too many to supply? Or 
will prejudice against the county level in
fluence them to demand a readjustment of 
areas service by service? 

THERE WILL BE NO ROUND TABLES OR 

CONFERENCES IN MAY 

t 



The Legislature has not yet apportioned 
the number of Assemblymen from each 
county according to the 1950 censu . It is 
not an easy decision to make, but how 
much harder it would be to shift county 
borders to conform to population shift ! I t 
is not impossible however. The subdivision 
of the State into counties was not com
pleted until 1857 and change of boundary 
lines have been made since then. When it i 
done for partisan poli tical advantage it is 
called "Gerrymanderi ng." County borders 
have been criticised because they don' t 
happen to outline what someone considers 
a good service area for health, education, 
welfare, roads, or law enfo rcement. Shift
ing borders to accommodate first one and 
then another of these services could erious
ly hinder the development of all. So far, no 
word has been coined to describe such a 
process. It is not too late, however, to pre
vent the growing need for enlarged service 
areas from being described as "patchwork." 

Contrary to the impression created by 
sporadic crime investigations, the majority 
of county politicians are not corrupt. And 
county government was not fo istered upon 
us. It was created to serve the purpose of a 
convenient unit for the administration of 
state laws. To the extent that it may have 
become less convenient for the original 
purpose or may have acquired other pur
poses, it has been affected one way or the 
other each year by a multitude of bills 
passed by the Legislature, by the consent of 
the governed. Citizens can direct the small 
changes which will decide, eventually, 
whether the county will increase its services 
or will have so many of its functions ab
sorbed by larger areas of government that 
it will become a "shell." 

It may be that we do not need any inter
mediate level of government between the 
state and the municipal ity. Serious inten
tion lo delete the county would have to be 
accompanied by a re ponsible proposal to 
re-allocate services between the state and 
municipal structures of government. 

It may be that we need an inter mediate 
level of government, but constructive action 
can re ult only from a conviction that we 
do. ro action can re ult from a reluctant 
"make-do" attitude toward "an anachron
ism that we' re stuck with." Analysis of 
county go ernment in ew -Jersey should 
not be made on the basis of what has been 
done about county government in other 
tates which are diflerent in size, popula

tion grouping, organ ization of state and 
local government, wealth and needed serv
ices. 1or should decisions be based on a 
particularly good or bad perfo rmance by 
any one county in this state. 

New Jer ey is establishing something of 
a record for improvement in government 
structure. We have a new Constitution 
under which our judicial, administrative 
and leg islative branches . are undeq~oing 
reor <>'anization. We have new optional 
charfe r laws for our municipal govern
ments. It may be that the reorganization 
of these two levels will make them strong 
enough to carry, successfully, the , hole 
business of the state. It may be, however , 
that we will need, to work with these two 
levels an intermediate level of government, 
mode~n, efficient, and respon i~le to the 
people. It may be that we will call it 
"county." 

MR . B. G. GRIFFITH, 

Chairman, Cozmty Government 

AFTER THE SHOUTING AND THE TUMULT ... 
The weeks before the Primary Election 

on April 15 were full ones fo r hundreds of 
League members. Campaigns fo r the reg
istration of new voters, candidates' views of 
public issues compiled and published, radio 
spot announcements, record attenda nce at 
candidates' meetings were some of the 
things that filled busy days. Some Leagues 
undertook to explain the longest ballot in 
history, unusually complicated by the new 
preferential vote for President of the 
and the number of delegates for the party 
conventions. Others presented the short 
dramatic skit, "Party Line," to stimulate 

interest in the Primar y at meet ings of other 
groups. 

Reports rolling in to the _State ~fEcc_ a_re 
telling a grea t story of public erv1ce ot iii , 

League to its communi y. There is an apt 
cartoon which show a smiling citizen, ·on
science easy, upon his piilow. 1 he title, 
'Sleep happy. I voled!" For those who 
gave so o-enerously of their time to show 

o , , ' . . d that politi ·., is very:.>01.1 s JOb an an im-
portant part of that job is voting in the 
P rimary, may their lumbers al o be sweet 
.. . for the next job i the ovembcr elec
tion! 

THE LEGISLATURE-1952 STYLE 

The New Jer ey Legislature set its own 
tyle notes fo r 1952 .. . a shorter session 

featuring a "new look" for the caucus with 
the center of attraction bein<>' The Election 
Year. Opening day was J an~ary 8th ; sev
enteen meeting and some 900 bills later i t 
was all over except f r the Governor's ap
proval or di approval. Bills that fi nd them
selves in thi s latter category will be re
turned to the Legislature for fu rther con
sideration at its Constitutional ses 10n on 
May 27th. 

11: the space allotted here, it i impo ible 
to give a complete accounting of thi s year's 
e~sion. Such an account has been at

tempted in the erie of News Letters writ
ten by your observer during the se sion. 
However. there are some poin ts that mio-ht 
bear highlighting. b 

Let 's examine the "new-look" caucus and 
see how it worked out. Both the Senate and 
A sem bly Republican made chan o- s in 
t~eir unwri tten caucu rules desig~ed to 
g1v_e crrcater fr edom in con idering legi -
bt1on . In the s embly it was decided that 
com miaee would be given a more impor
t nt rol , and the caucus should be used as 
a testi ng device to measure a bill's popu
larity and strength rather than a controlling 
factor in legislation. It was al o agreed that 
Assembly members would not have to vote 
on the fi°oo r the same way as they voted in 
caucus. The cnate majority group re
duced from 11 to 9 the number of caucus 
votes n cessa ry to bring a bi ll to the floor 
fo r a vote. This change might not have 
SC'emcd as fa r- reaching as those in the lower 
House, but it was felt to be significant since 
in the past, bills were stymied by the nro
portionately large number of Senate ca~cus 
Yote nc, .<led. As a re,:ult of the e changes, 
two controversial bill , bingo and the chiro
practic control board , were pa ed. In pre
vious years, bills which brought out as 
much diversity of opinion a these did 
would have been held in caucu . Of course, 
this is nota te timonial to th se bills, mere
ly two case in point of the relaxing of the 
majority party's control over legislation. A 
good word (if unexpected) may be sa id for 
the conduct of the cauc us thi year. 1eet
ings were usua ll y he! l o the session,, were 

not unduly interrupted nor delayed. This at 
least is a sign of con ideration for those of 
us not invited into the "conference room." 
The success of plans fo r placing more re
sponsib ility on commi ttees, however, was 
far from spectacular. Past practices were 
con tinued with few committees meeting at 
all and none regularly. One thing we may 
be thankful for, and that is the size of our 
LegiJ ature ... because it is relatively small 
it pre ent methods of operation are not as 
disastrous as they might be. This brings 
but lillle consolation and is certainly no 
brief fo r continuing on a hit-or-miss basis. 
Perhaps the Legislature, too, is beginning 
to feel thi way. On the last day a bill set
ting up a Legislati ve Council was intro
duced. It arrived too late for this year, to 
be sure, bu t it may be a promise for the 
fu ture. 

So much for the cond uct of the Legisla
ture, and now for a glance at the general 
lep;Uative pi ture. The keynote wa as 
usual " no new taxes," and it was followed 
to the letter in spite of New Jersey's in
crea~ed budget. However, interesting trends 
in the financial aspect of the State could be 
noted. The advisability of using authorities 
to solve our problems was debated st rongly 
during the questions of more highways and 
expansion of the state building con truction 
program. Provisions for broadening and 
relaxing the State's investment policies 
were adopted in an attempt to find more 
revenue. At the same time financial relief 
in the form of state grants wa being sought , 
by counties and muni cipaliti e to maintain 
thei r highways, bridges and other services. 
Labor, veterans, education , crime and fish 
were categories that also received a good 
deal of consideration. There were many 
piece of legi lation that could have been 
labelled "special" fo r although they were 
wo rded generall y, they were designed for 
specific p r_on places and th ings. Of 
cour e there is leeway in the Constitution 
for thi · type of legislation, but to all in tents 
and purpo e "special legi lat ion" a uch 
was written out. 

A £or the League ... well, it was a fa irly 
successfnl legi~ lative year. Our work on re-
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9-26 - 58 

Borty dear --

Thanks so much for your continuing reports 
on "what ' s happening" to the county home 
rule amendment. Since I didn't get your 
letter abou t the 27th meeting until today 
decided there wasn ' t any alerting I could do. 
You're so right about the small West Texas 
counties - - which was one reason I felt the 
home rule propos lat Convention should get 
much interest •• • • which it a pparently didn't, 
did it? 

I (with Anna's a p roval) have t aken your 
su gge stion for inviting Mr . Wilmot to the 
area conference --- but haven 1 t yet gotten 
t o the poin t of asking him (tho I must go 
to San An tonio today and will try to talk 
wi th him about tlis) . In any case , we ' ll 
allow plenty of time at the AC for discus 
sion of this -- content and League act ion 
tho the AC age n a for the me tro . Le ag ues 
will include other things considered ll 
or more import ant . Think it will be inval 
uable to have Christ ine Urban here to help 
in discussions of s pecia l prob lems of 
Leagues i n multi-government areas . 

An I ' m lookin g forward to seeing you ! 

affec . 



Mrs. Malcolm ./=. Sher 
3819 Purdue 

t-loud:on 5, Texas 

September 24, 1958 

Dear Cookie: 

Enclosed you will find copy of letter I sent 
in reply to request for copies of Home Rule 
Amendment. Hope you get this in time to 
alert anyone else interested in this coming 
meeting. Seems that there now is a greatJ 
deal of interest in County Home Rule in rather 
small counties in West Texas which have been 
contacted by the Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce~ 
Maybe this interest could be useful to building 
Leagues. I found out about this meeting just 
yesterday when I attended a drafting committee 
meeting to approve some changes in the 
resolution. 

I have requested 70 copies of the final form 
of the Resolution for Austin. Will that be 
enough?. It is not short. It is now quite a 
bit longer than the copy I sent you. 
Surprisingly, I learned that Dallas is the only 
large county not yet sold on thia--by this they 
mean, I think, the Dallas Chamber of Commerce. 

Fondly, 

P.S. Hope this finds you 
already for Miss Urban. 

again, 



Mrs . 
5405 
Fort 

R. Owens 
e tore k Dr •. 
orth 15, T xa 

Der Mrs . Owens s 

s pt mb r 24, 1958 

I a ver y sorry t t I do not now have correct 
copy of the Ho Rule Re olutlon . It 1s b 1ng $-
again revised and re - mi meogr aphed for a meeting L.\QA - Cj j_' 
1n Fort orth t his comings t • t tha t tie d 
it 1a to be pr a nted to repr sentativ s of the 
Ch mbers of Com erce ot · 11 theSt andard etropol1tan 
Counties 1n Texa s (some 17) . 

~a1 I suggest t hat you cont ct t he President of 
your Ch mber ot Oommeroe nd see if you can get 
your elf invited to t his eet1ng? If you o n , 
you wi l l h r . it d1scua aed nd a r gued nd 1t will 
b truly meani ngful to you . They will pro~ biy 
welcome you ~f t h 1 know your Le gue is int rested 
1n and tudylng t he pr oble . 

Si ncer ely your, 



LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF HOUSTON 
3005 BRAZOS STREET 

AF'F'ILIATED WITH THE LEAIJUE OF" 
WOMEN VOTERS OF' THE UNITED STATES 

HOUSTON 6, TEXAS 

August 18, 1958 

Dear Cookie: 

So sorry to hear that you have been 111. Trust this 1s now 
all in the past tense and that it wasn't because we are all 
getting you down. 

Enclosed is a clipping from Sunday's "Post" which I thought 
might intrigue you too • 

.l:.nclosed also a letter I am sending Elizabeth Brownscomb.e. 
If indeed, her information is correct, and an amendment was 
also written in Sarr Antonio, I think we should exchange 
these different drafts, but I think the one I sent you 
was sent over there •. 

Please, see to it that the flyer on the Constitutional 
Amendments is so printed that space is left for it to be 
folded and mailed without being put in an envelope. Please. 
We can get much better distribution much more easily that 
way. Then we can ask various organizations to mail them to 
T-heir members. 

Note my suggestion about the Wilmots. He is the executive 
secretary of the San Antonio Research -. She told me 
that he doesn't want her to have anybhing to do therefore, 
with local agenda but she is on the San Antonio Board. 

Fondly, 

iv: 
Mrs. F. Sher 

I 



LIMITATION 

CONSTITUl'IONAL AMENDMENT - ESTABLISHMENT 

OF HOME RULE COUNTIES 

J. R. NO. ---

Proposing an amendment to Article IX of the Constitution 
of the State of Texas, by amending Section 3 to read as set out in 
this Resolution, to provide for the adoption by Counties having a 
population of more than------· inhabitants according to the 
last Federal census, of a cha.rterTor the creation of home rule 
government; providing a method of creating charter commissions 
and adoption of a charter by a vote of the qualified voters; pro
viding an amendment and repeal method of organizing county govern
ment; providing for its powers, taxation, borrowing money, assump
tion of powers, duties and 1 functions of cities, towns, villages 
and districts; providing for urban and non-urban taxing districts; 
for separate districts within the county; and providing the amend
m~t to be self-executing. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISIATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 

"Section l. That Article IX, Section 3 of the Con

stitution of the State of Texas be amended to read as follows: 

-----

"Section l. Any county. having a population of more than 

inhabitants according to the then last federal census, 

may form and .atl.opt a. Charter for its own government as provided ... 
in this article, and upon such adoption shall be a body corporate 

and politic. 

"Section 2. A charter commission may be proposed by 

petition signed by a number of qualified voters of the county 

equal to 10 percent of the number voting in that county for the 

office of County Judge in the la.st preceding genera.1 election. 

CREATION OF Upon such petition being presented to the Commissioners' Court 
CHARTER 
COMMISSION or other governing body of such county, the said Commissioners' 

Court shall examine the same, and, upon a determination that it 

is in all things in conformity to the requirements hereof, shall 

order an election on the question: 

"Shall--------- County authorize the 
appointment of a Commission to frame a county 
charter." 

The election on such question shall be held within 

sixty dey-s a.:f'ter the filing of such petition, and if a majority 

of the qualified voters casting their ballots at such election 

shall be in favor of the appointment of a Commission to frame a 

County Charter, such Commission to consist of twenty-five members, 

shall be appointed within 30 deys by the District Judge or by a 

majority vote of the District Judges elected and serving within 

the County. 
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A charter commission shall also be appointed aforesaid 

by the District Judge or Judges if a majority of the Commissioners ' 

Court of the said County shall, by resolution, authorize the 

creation of a charter commission, in which event the Commission of 

twenty-five members shall be appointed by the District Judge or 

Judges elected and serving within the County. 

The charter shall provide for the process of amendment 

upon a majority vote of the qualified voters voting at a charter 

amendment election; provided that no charter shall be amended more 

often than every two years. 

"Section 3. The Commission shall establish its rules of 

procedure which shall include provision for public hearings and 

within twelve months following appointment, the Charter Commission 

shall frame a charter and shall deliver the same to the Commissioners' 

Court of the County, which shall, within 10 days call a special 

ADOPTION OF election on the _question of adopting the charter to be held not less 
CHARI'ER 

FORM OF 
GOVERNMENT 

than thirty o:r;i.!11ore than sixty days after the call of such election. 

The charter shall take e.ffect on the day fixed therein and shall 

supercede any existing charter or government, if approved by a vote 

of a majority of the qualified electors of the County voting on the 

question. 

"Section 4. A charter shall provide the form of county 

government. It shall create and prescribe the powers of an executive 

and a governing body under such names as may be designated in the 

charter, and provide for the selection, removal., compensation and 

terms of office, not exceeding six (6) years, of such officers. 

The Charter shall provide for any other o:ff'icers of the 

OFFICERS OF county, and may create, consolidate, organize, reorganize or abrogate 
COUNTY 

COURI' OF 
RECORD 

any offi.ce, or department of the County, whether created by other 

provisions of this Constitution or by statute, define the duties and 

jurisdiction thereof, fix the compensation for service therein, pre

scribe the manner of selection and the time, qualifications and 

conditions for tenure in any such office. 

The Charter shall also provide for the creation of a County 

Court of Record which shall have original jurisdiction in all cases 

at law, equity and probate not within the exclusive jurisdiction of 

the District Court. Such Court may sit in divisions and shall have 
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as many judges as may be provided by the Charter and -wi th the 

qualifications, tenure, compensation and manner of selection 

also provided by the Charter, which qualifications shall not be 

less than those required for the district judge. 

The Charter may vest in the governing body of the County, 

the power to organize or reorganize the executive department as 

ORGANIZATION may be provided in this charter. Provided, however, that said 

Charter shall not affect members of the State Legislature or 

other State officers or State Courts, and provided, further, that 

the county shall be required to render and perform, through some 

officers or employees of the county, or otherwise provide for, 

the duties, services and functions of the State Government which 

are or may be required of counties by the Constitution or general 

laws enacted thereunder. 

POWERS 

TAXATION 

"Section 5. A home rule charter may provide for the 

exercise of governmental and proprietary powers, including, but 

not limited ;tp, those powers already granted to counties or to 

a home rule city by any general or special acts of legislation 

prior to the adoption of such charter, .. notwithstanding any other 

provision of this constitution~ or those powers granted to counties 

by any general act of the legislature thereafter. No act shall be 

be deemed a general act unless applicable to all counties. The 

county may sue and be sued and shall be liable to the same extent 

as a city may be liable under the same facts and circumstances. 

Such counties shall have the power, and the charter shall 

authorize such counties to levy, assess and collect truces; provided, 

however, that no ad valorem property tax for any purpose shall ever 

be lawful for ·any one year which shall exceed wo and one-half per 

cent of the assessed value of the taxable property of' such county, 

except that in the event of an .assumption of powers, duties and 

functions of any city, town, village, district, or other political 

subdivision of the county, as authorized by Section 6 herein, it 

shall be lawful for such county to levy an additional ad valorem 

tax on the taxable property of the area in which such powers, duties 

and functions a.re assumed. 

The Home Rule County shall have the power to borrow money 

for all purposes lawful under its Charter, to include the refunding 
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of a lawful debt, in a manner conforming to the General Laws of 

the State, and may issue therefor its obligations. Such obliga

tions, other than those to refund a lawful debt and other than those 

that are peyable from revenues other than taxation as may be pro

vided in the _Charter, sha.11. not be valid unless authorized by a 

majority of the qualified property tax-peying voters of the area 

af'fected by the taxes required to retire such obligations, voting 

at an election held for that purpose. Such obligations may pledge 

the full f'ai.th and credit of the county; but in no event shall the 

aggregate obligations so issued, in principal amount outstanding 

at any one time, exceed the then existing Constitutional limits 

for such obligations and such indebtedness and its supporting tax 

shall constitute.a first and superior lien upon the property taxable 

in such county. No obligation issued hereu:na.er-·shall be valid un

less prior to the time of the issuance thereof there be levied a 

tax sufficient to retire the same as it matures. Such county shall 

have such other fiscal powers as mey be necessary to accomplish the 

purposes of this Section. 

"Section 6. A County Home Rule Charter adopted under the 

provisions of this amendment may provide for the assumption of the 

powers, duties and f'unctions, either governmental or proprietary, 

in whole or in part, of any city, town, village, district or other 

political subdivision of the county with the consent of a majority 

of the qualified voters of such city, town, village, district or 

other political. unit voting at an election held for that purpose. 

The charter sba.l.l provide for the procedures and methods that may 

be necessary and appropriate to ettectuate the assumption of any 

such powers, duties and functions. 

The charter may provide for the exercise by the county 

government of any powers appropriate and necessary to a city, town, 

village, coUJ1ty, district or other governmental unit as is necessary 

to carry out the intent of this provision, notwithstanding any other 

provision of this constitution; but no charter provision granting 

such powers shall be effective insofar as it is in conflict with 

any general act of the legislature withholding such powers f'rom all 

counties. 
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"Section 7. In the event of the assumption of powers, 

duties and functions of any city, town, village, district, or other 

political subdivision of the county as provided for by Section 6, 

the charter shall provide for the establishment of an urban tax 

levy applicable to the area in which such powers, duties and 

functions have been assumed and a non-urban tax levy applicable 

to the remaining area of the county, and provide that taxes at dif

ferent rates may be levied, assessed and collected for such defined 

urban and non-urban tax districts. Such charter provision shall 

prescribe specific standards for defining such urban and non-urban 

tax districts. The boundaries of such urban and non-urban tax dis

tricts may be altere~ pursuant to the county charter. 

"Section 8. The charter may provide in its provisions, or 

empower the governing body of the county, to define and create, and 

to administer, either by separate boards or through its governing 

body, districts for purposes of local government, which may include, 

but not be limited to zoning, firefighting, sewage disposal and 

water supply, and have and exercise the powers and authority granted 

by the Constitution and laws relative to such local governments. 

"Section 9. The provisions of this Section 3, Article 

IX shall govern the powers, duties and functions of any county 

adopting a charter hereunder, and any other provisions of this 

Constitution inconsistent with the provisions of this Section 

shall be superceded by this Section. 

"Section 10. This amendment shall be deemed in all 

things self-executing, and may be availed of by any county within 

its terms at any time after its effective date. 



By RAYMOND BROOKS 
And SAM WOOD 

Colonel J. T. Ellis Jr., former 
member of the Legislature from 
Weslaco, is Governor Price Dan
iel's advisor on tax matters. Col. 
Ellis, who became an expert in 
legislative appropriations, and 
played a big part in shaping the 
general appropriations bill while 
a member of the House, has been 
digging into statistics for use by 
the governor when he shapes his 
revenue recommendations to the 
next Legislature. 

Col. Ellis served in the last 
Legislature. He is well acquaint
ed ,,ith the fiscal thinking of 
House and Senate leaders. His 
prediction is the Legislature 
will trim budgets to the bone, 
as close as they can without 
throttling state services. He be
lieves the legislatol's will con
scientiously dig into the question 
of new revenue to wipe out the 
deficit and meet necessary 
budget requirements - but will 
be exceedingly gunshy of any 
new legislation that requires fi. 
nancing. 

THE LEAGUE of Texas Mu
nicipalities will make a third try 

_ in January to get a workable 
- constitutional amendment for 

county home rule,,_ 
They are drafting a proposed 

amendment, based on studies 
made by the Harris County 
Home Rule Commission. The 
d1'ive this year appears to stem 
from the Houston group of citi
zens. Basically, the effort always 
has been by city resident 
groups, seeking simpler, less 
costly local government. 

From a preliminary outline of 
the unfinished amendment, it 
appears the sponsors are getting 
ready to make the same mistake 
the Fort Worth group did on the 
amendment now on the books. 
Then, masses of detailed proce
dures that should have been put 
in statute were included. The 
one amendment was nearly as 
long as all the constitution prior 
to its adoption. It was so con
fusing and contradictory that all 
counties that have considered 
home n!le charters have agreed 
it is unworkable. 

A second ''sholi'' amendment 
failed to advance the county 
home rule cause. 

The pending amendment is al
most as long, complex and con
fusing as the first, and they 
haven't finished \\Titing it. 

THE F'IRST amendment put 
principal emphasis on consolida
tion of city and county govern
ment. The "Houston Plan" cen
ters more on changing the form 
of county government, but it 
also gets into the complications 
of merging city and county gov
ernments or functions. It also 
tentatively includes the provision 
that a new county government, 
under home rule charter, could 
abolish any subsidiary district 
or agency within the county. 

Under home rule, people of a 
county could set up a form of 
government similar to a city's, 
with the governing board em
l[lowered to create departments 
and hire personnel as it saw fit, 
eliminating the long list of coun
ty elective offices. Also, a coun- . 
ty would be freed of all state 
regulations as to pay of its offi
cials and deputies. The simple ,1 
idea of merging a big city and a 
county seems a long way off in 
achievement. 

GOV. PRICE DANIEL had not 
announced early this week selec
tion of a successor to Jake Ja
cobsen, his executive assistant. 
Jacobsen will leave the gover
nor's office soon to enter law 
practice in Austin. 

It will be quite a task to fill 
his spot in the executive office. 
Jacohsen was a key member of 
Daniel's staff as attorney gen
eral; then he went on to Wash
ington as administrative assist
ant to Daniel as United States 
senator. He came in as the top 
member of the staff when Dan
iel took office as governor. 

Jacobsen recently lightened 
his load of duties by checking 
out of the Democratic Party post 
of state executive committee sec
retary. He is the Texas repre
sentative of the govemor on the 
Interstate Oil Compact Commis
sion, and tlus year is vice chair
man of the commission. 

Usually, a governor's execu
tive assistant is a lawyer, but 
this is not mandatory. 

TWO CALLED sessions of the 
Legislature in 1957, called by 
the governor to pass legislation 
he could not wiggle through the 1, 
regular session, cost taxpayers 
a minimum of $582,127.03. Brok
en down by the comptroller, 
membel's of the Legislature re
ceived S230,845 for the 60 days of 
extra lawmaking; they were 
paid $8,802.71 in mileage and 
$72,284.93 in olhe1· expenses. 
More than half the total cost of 
the two called sessions was in 
salaries paid to employes, a to
tal of $270,194.39. 

GOOD MORNING 
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Mr. lea o. Belt 
Preaident of th• ~•xa• Coaat1 Boa• aul• •••ooiatioa 
lo••toa Chnb•r ot C•••ro• 
8011•toa, ~•xaa 

lf.Y 4••r Mr. Belts 

'1'11• b•ard or cU.reotor• ot tlae Leag•• of Wo■ea 
Toter■ of Dallu ~-• aeke4 •• to tell 70• tbat the teape •Ul 
••PJ>Ol't aa4 work tor the Coenty Boa• hl• ••••daent pro o■•4 b7 

the lesa• Oount7 Bo■• Bale ·••ociatioA for 1.ntro4uot1on :1D the 

19,9 i..ct■l•t•r•• 
Th• X..•1•• hop••- •nd I' ■ ■are yoar organisation 

al■o hope•- that tb• bill 1.a it• progr••• through th• Le1ialatar• 
will •••r1• la a for■ wbioh yotll' A■ao iation and the Leape OU 

coatba• to aupport. 

hen th• proper ti•• oo■•• th• L•a111• will be 
1• to work aa.d belt•.,•• tlla t 7011r orgausatioa' a ettorta 

•• effeot1Tely coordinated. 

Moat ■iao 

llr'•• Coli~ J. Jlaodonald, h•eideat 
Leque of Woa•a Voter■ of Dalla• 

Cookie- I sent the same letter to Mr . Paul Carrington of Dallas 

and a copy to Mrs. Sher, 



Mrs. Horton Wayne Smith, President, 
League of Women Voters of Texas, 
1007 West 24th Street, 
Austin, Texas. 

Dear Oookie: 

6620 Broadway, 
San Antonio, Texas. 
March 8, 1959. 

Our comm1 ttee for County Home Rule, made up of members 
from the Chamber of Commerce, the League of Women Voters, 
the Taxpayers League and the Research and Planning Council, 
have been in liaison w1 th com.mi ttees from other metropol1 tan 
areas. There have been meetings in San Antonio, Dallas, 
Houston, Fort Worth and Austin. 

Last October the Texas· Home Rule Commission was organized 
wi"th Mr. Ben Belt of Houston as Chairman. However, this 
orga.ni zation was rather loosely formed, and included wonderful 
peopl·e but terribly busy people, and 1 t has never seemed to be 
able to get off the ground. Members from Houston and San 
Antonio have had attendance at each meeting. 

The draft that was presented at the Regional Conference 
of the League 1n Austin was not acceptable to the Harris 
legislators. The Houston delegation proposed a compromise, 
but San Antonio rejected 1 t mainly on two points. The 
population bracket was upped to 350,000 and this statement 
was inserted. "no consolidation of any c1 ty, town or village 
w1 th the county shall take place prior to 19'5,11 • It also 
required an enabling act. 

It has been the hope of many of us that an amendment 
could be jointly spoll"Sored by the four big metropolitan countie~, 
but by the end of February, the Bexar County delegation felt that 
if any action was to be attempted this session, 1 t would have to 
be as 0 special legislation for Bexar County". We believe we 
have the support of our legislators. We realize that this 
type of leg1 ala ti on has many ramifications, but if we win, and 
if it 1s not cripll ed. by amendments, it would certainly open the 
door for other counties 1n the future. We will need reinforce-
ments for passage in the House and Senate for a 2/3 vote as : well 
as before the hearings. 

H"JR 45 has been filed in the House by Representative Raymond 
Russell, and we have started action at the local level for support. 
I am attaching some of the press· rel eases·. Copies of the bill 
are being mimeographed and shall be sent you. 

I have had nothing concrete to report before, but from now 
on I hope we will have muu to wr1 te about. Ywr guidance, 
your suggestions, your voice with your legislators,will be needed. 

Copies to ShertBrownscombe, 
_ Hughes ana Pettis. 



v/lUJm tk ~ o/-
A1M. B. di paMmoll,e 

,, 6620/J~ 



Statement before Constitutional Amendments 
Comm i t tee - of the House, 

Austin, Texas 

4/7/59 
Mrs. B. H. Passmore 

I am Mrs. B. H. Passmore, chairman of the Bexar County Home Rule 

Association which is composed of members from the Chamber of Commerce, 

the League of Women Voters, the Ta xpayer s League and other interested 

citizens. Our object is, with your he.Ip, to provide a workable home 

rule amendment to the Constitution of Texas for Bexar County, 

We be1 ieve the citizens of Bexar County do desire and could draft 

a charter for county government that would be directly responsible to 

the citizens, and could be the local, responsible, governmental unit of 

the State that is required. 

Citizens of Texas have been interested in county home rule for at 

least 30 years. Let me briefly review the history of the movement . 

[t must have taken a great many people and a great deal of time, 

energy and voices to write the 1933 Home Rule Amendment that is part of 

State law. It must have been the intent of those framers of the amend

ment that a county c~uld adopt the right to Home Rule, draft a local 

charter, and thus effect reforms with the authority of the voters in 

their counties. That was 26 years ago and no county has been able to 

get Home Rule. 

After its passage in 1933, the citizens of El Paso made a really 

determined effort to adopt county home rule. They went through all the 

steps prescribed in the amendment, drafted a charter, and by majority 

vote of the people across the county the charter was approved. However, 

because of the election procedures and a minority negative v~te, Its 

adoption was blocked. 

In 1934, citizens groups in Travis, Tarrant, Bexar, Dallas and 

Harris counties made definite efforts to draft charters, but bogged down. 



. ' 

The stumbling bl-::,cks were the complicated enabling act, the paradoxes 

within the amendment, and the complications on commission procedures. 

In 1947, Delta County, with a population of 15,000, and with a 

special 2/3 majority vote in both houses, was given authority to 

proceed and work for county home rule. They too carried out each 

provision of the amendment, but when the charter was submitted to the 

Attorney General, in 1948, the charter was declared invalid, so it 

was never submitted to the voters of that county. 

The 1933 Amendment has been tried and found to be completely 

unworkable. 

Then, after 21 years there appeared some light after the darkness. 

Harris County by legislative action in 1955 was given permission to 

set up a Harris County Home Rule Commission and was given the task of 

suggesting to the legislature what constitutional amendments or 

statutes might be necessary to simplify the structure of local 

government to meet the demands of modern expansion. The Commission 

was composed of persons widely representa~ive of Harris County and 

appointed by the Governor. To do an adequate job of study and 

reporting, the C~mmission was generously supported by three private 

foundations, the M. D.Anderson Foundation, the Houston Foundation, Inc., 

and the West Foundation. 

This work sti~ulated statewide interest, and liaison between 

Interested groups in the large counties was established, and many 

attended meetings from the less populated areas. Conferences were 

held in Fort Worth, Dallas, Houston, San Antonio and in Austin where 

citizens met to explore the avenues for securing a workable home rule 

amendment that might be applicable to their own counties. Some of 

those who attended were: 



SA - Mr. Weise and Mr. Leo Brewer, lawyers, Mr. Me lvin Sisk of 
the Chamber, Commissioner Sam Jorrie and Mr. Harold Keller, 
real estate and investments. 

Houston - Mr. Burke Holman and Mr. Carl Jllig, lawyers, Mr. Gail 
Whitcomb, Humble Oi 1 & Refining Co., Mr. Henry Mudd, 
Telep hone Co., and Mr. Ben Belt, Gulf Oil, and Mr. Fred 
Flannigan of the Chamber of Commerce. 

Dal las representatives were Paul Carrington, attorney, Dr. J.M. 
Claunch of SMU, Jerome Crossman, businessman, Granvi 1 le 
Moore, ex-VP Greater Dallas Planning Commission. 

From Fort Worth, Mr. Burl Godfrey, a banker and lawyer, Mr. 
W. 0. Jones of th e Chamber. 

Members from the League s of Women Voters of Dallas, Ft. Worth, 
Houston and San Antonio attended these conferences and 
watched them with great interest. 

25 other centers had individual delegations, including: 

County Judge Raymon Thompson of Young County; 
County Judge Joe Evans of Burnet; 
Representative Louis Anderson of Midland; 
County Judge R. H. Weaver of Big Spring; 
Fr eema n Carney, Chamber repr ese ntative from Tyler; 
Marion E. Fox and Jack H. Drake from the Valley; 
C. W. Rattliff, newspap e r man from Lubbock. 

Wo rk on drafting an amendment went on for months by these civic

minded Texans. County officials were invited to join in the conf e rences, 

In October the Texas Home Rule Association was organized. It was the 

hope that an acceptable amendment could be jointly sponsored by th e 

four largest counties. For their own reasons, the other counties 

withdrew. The delegation from Bexar County realized that in order to 

secure a workable home rule amendment for Rexar County, we must ask for 

11 special legislation. 11 Studies had been made, conferences held, 

amendments e xamined by citizens and able lawyers, including Mr. Theo 

Weiss, Mr. Stanley Banks Jr., Mr. A. William Worthy, Mr. Leo Brewer and 

Mr. Burke Holman, and on March 5th, Representative Raym'.)nd Russell filed 

HJR 45 for Bexar County. 

Briefly, what is in HJR 45? Upon the petition of 10% of th e 

qualified voters who voted for the County Judge in the last election 



or at the initiative of Commissioners' Court, an election must be called 

on the proposition, "Shall Bexar County authorize the appointment of a 

Commission to write a County Charter?" 

If the proposition is approved by a majority of the voters, a 

Commission to frame a charter will be appointed by the majority of the 

District Judges in the County. 

Within twelve months the Commission is obligated to frame a charter, 

after public hearings, which will provide for all operating requirements 

and functions needed in County Government. 

lt is especially provided that State Courts, State Officers, and 

Legislators can in no wise be affected by the Charter and that the 

County must perform duties and functions as required by the State of Texas. 

The Charter will then be submitted to the electorate of the County 

and if approved by a majority of the voters will be the operating 

framework for Bexar County's government. 

We believe that HJR 45 constitutes a workable amendment. We hope 

it will be approved but we sincerely urge your careful scrutiny and 

assistance in perfecting it. It is subject to the vote of the people in 

all its provisions. It is permissiv e and not mandatory. It is the 

outcome of drafting by able Texans and citizens of Bexar County. 

The citizens of Aexar County have always been pioneers. We were 

one . of the first populated areas in Texas. Our forefathers fought for 

ind e pe ndence. This amendment may provide another testing ground for 

citizens of Be xar, but within the due process of the laws of our State. 

We ask that you help us have the opportunity to try county home rule. 
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:p Draft Said 
Vital Step 
For Defense 
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In Godunoff Rehearsal ' ~ 

By BILL REDDELL 
Except for a few coql heads, 

al! was confusion in Municipal 
Auditorium Thursday night. A t 
least, it seemed that way. 

Actually, the men in command 
said that is the way it is supposed 
to be when such a pageant as 
"Boris Godunoff" is in the mak
ing, Too, there was the problem 
of the co-eds from Southwest 
Texas College trying to sing their 
lungs out while George London, 
the handsome basso, comes stalk
ing out in the ornate dress of a 
Russian czar. 

It takes some doing to get ev
eryone settled down. 

While the great choruses used 
in the opera were rehearsing ac
tion cues (they have been singing 
this music for weeks), stage
hands were swinging "s t o n e 
walls" of stage • castles about 
overhead. Yards and yards of elec
tric cables were snaked a b o u t 
backstage and dozens of imita
tion Russians with store-bought 

: 11 Marriages 
'Admitted 

By Defendant 

~ , .. 

street improvement and Express
way projects under way." 

Teamwork by the people and 
beards wandered oyer huge sets. the council, he said, has resulted 

~mong all of _this, Anthony L. in "miles of street paving." 
Stivanello! a cricket of a man, Teamwork also is making the 
was_ making actors ?n the spot; city "a cleaner and healthier 
looking no"".here, see,~g e v e r Y· community" in which deaths of 

At Amendment 
By JON FORD 
Austin Bureau 

:f:: 

where. He is stage director, Bev children due to disease have been 11 • ,-•• , 

H_enson and Ira Bov:'les, chor_al reduced, pit privies eliminated AUSTIN-A longrange drive to- \,. j f -•_· WASHINGTON (AP) -The El• 
directors, were coaxing th e 1 r and better recreational facilities d t 1. • f B 1 ~) , senhower administration called 
charges to sharper effort. Peter . war s ream ining o ex a r __ - \ -_, _ 
"'· If th t d . h d h' provided, Kuykendall declared. County's governmental machinery 1, ~-- Thursday for extension of the 
vvo , e se es1gner, a 1s N t F • T" k t · ·· • • · 
hands full with 8 scenes. And quar- . 0 . ormmg ic e . opened in the legislature Thursday t '1 \s'. draft law as a vital defe~se step 
terbacking this organ'zed co f W1ldenstem and Keller filed to- _ . . , ,, L~ that would reassure allies and 1 n us- th b t "d th t with mtroduction of a proposed ,. · " I - -
ion was Victor Alessandro decked ge ~r, u . sa1 ey are n~ _ . 1, kk:~~~~ a ert any potential enemies to 
out in a bright red spo~t shirt forming a ticket, though there 1s constitut1onal amendment to per- ,.;. the fact that there is to be no 
conservative for him ' a possibility that others may join mit local home rule. f lessening of efforts on our part 

The calmest being· at the hall them. Bexar Rep. Raymond Russell to resist aggression." 
was a white horse, half • snooz- Wildenstein, operator of a Jr. filed the amendment (HJR 45) The appeal came in a state-
ing outside, awaiting his cue to cleaning establishment at 2014 which would authorize a statewide ment filed with the Sebate Armed 
come and clomp onstage for his Culebra, said he would run on a I f t 11 B C ty "'1,--.er,c Services Committee by Secretary 
minute of glory. platform calling for an election e ec ion ° a ow exar oun of Defense Neil H. McElroy and 

Cause of all the hub-bub of by San Antonians to determine alone to adopt a home rule char- r~~J~~m~til testimony by Asst. Secretary 
course, is the Symphony Soci~ty•s once and for all whether they ter. Two-thirds of the legislature --~iiiili~ Charles C. Finucane. 
first - time production of an opera want_ council-manager or com- must approve submission of con-

1 
·" ''""• • _ The committee is conducting 

that Hollywood would call gigantic m1ss10ner type of govern~ent. He stitutional amendments to voters. ,BEAUTY VIEWS BEAUTY-Beauteous Ana Bertha Lepe, Mexican film star now hearings on a House-passed bill 
and stuJJ:ndous. Actu~lly, i_t is a also proP?ses revamping . !he Under county home rule, local in San Antonio, views one of the masterpieces now on display at the Mexican to extend the draft law ~our more 
pretty big_ sho~. It 1s using _ street repair program, equahz1_ng Id d t h t Consulate here. Shown with Miss Lepe is the Consul General of Me ·c . S years to July 1, 1963, without any 
for the first time anywhere _ tl>e tax structure and a strict voter~ wou_ a op a c ar er . . XI O in an change. 
the English text by John Gutman economy program. He said he is choosing their own brand of coun- Antonio, Lauro Yzagu1rre.-Staff Photo. U d t· . b .1 . t overnment -------------------------------------- n er ques 1onmg y comm1 • of the Metropohtan Opera Com- neutral on the type of govern- Y g · tee members Finucane pictured 
pany. ment the city ought to _have. County Commissioner (Pct. 3) 1 PLANS R b I SI Ph h as necessary 'some aspects of the 
_ The whole effect of this show Keller, who_ runs Service Real. Sam Jorrie has been contacting 1. e e S ay otog rap er military reserve program which 
1s one of powerful drama. ty ~?·• 504 Highland Blvd., called San Antonio lawmakers for weeks - . . Chairman Richard B. Russell (D• 

London's interpretation of a ~ole for good honest gwernment hr, in support of the amendment. l . ALGIERS (AP)-A~ America_n A third member of the party, Ga) and some other committee 
long_ famous for good bass sing- the people and _for. ~he people. Bexar Sen. Henry Gonzalez said Continued from Page IA Air Force Reserv_e officer and his also an American, was badly members have termed inequit• 
ers 1s a classic. He is a tremen- The San Antonio Citizens group, Th d h . ot t ead to young German interpreter were wounded able 
dous singer • actor which already has eight men in urshayth e is nt h ye orld 

5
Y n reliaible ballistic missiles are slain from ambush Wednesday · · 

• say w e er or no e w u po - • • - F h · In the cast also are B r i a n the race, was expected to come h 1 . . h S t ready for combat. night m an Algerian rebel area renc sources said they had 
S . . "th th f . th sor sue a proposa m t e ena e. h'l k' - . 

ulhv~n. Nicola Moscona! ~ran- up w1 _e n~me o a r.m mem- Houston legislators, who were . Alljiough there is no air alert, w I e ma 1~g movies. _ entered the rebel-mfested area 
ces Bible and 13 other prmc1pals. ber to give it a full slate. . . II t d t b k ·m- Mcl;''roy said "abo t -th· d f The American w~s Homer ~mt from Morocco and were am-

In dress rehearsal, the w or d ?ngina Y expec e ? ac a si I ; ' u one ir ° Kellems, 65, of Siloam Springs, 
t I . J O b . 1lar amendment, shied away un- SAC $ planes are on a 15-minute Ark a brother of the fi"ery Con bushed at dusk. They added that 

was spec acu ar • . . a musical · · · · - ·• • · 
and scenic spectacular the likes Ury e atf ng der a heavy fire of local political gro~ alert, poised on runways necticut woman industrialist-tax the killers probably were unaware 
of which the opera festival hasn't/ protests. Pl M . , wilh ~uel and weapons aboard." rebel Vivien Kellems. of their victims' nationality. 
seen. Shannon's Fate an eetmg SAC presumably has about 2,000 

VENTURA, Calif. (AP)-In an 
emotion-packed courtroom drama, 
murder defendant Elizabeth Dun
can admitted Thursday to 11 
marriages. She denied a 12th, but 
there were indications she would ---D--E-A-T--H--S--
be asked about still others. 

Mrs. Duncan, 54, shouted and 

A strategy m7eting of Bex a_r medi~ and heavy bombers and II NEW ADDRESS CA 2-1267 
. . . groups supporting the plan is refueijng tanker planes. 

A JU1:}' 0! 5!X men and six slated to be held at the Chamber What is the alert status of the DR. JOE DOYLE 
women m District Judge John F. of Commerce conference room at Red air force? 
Onion's court late Thursday be- 3 p.m. Friday. Jorrie said the 1 "I don't think they would have 

OPTOMETRIST 
600 N. McCULLOUGH 

. . . gan deliberating the fate of Chamber of Commerce, League of any le$s capability to respond than 
sobbed and snapped angry ques- ------------
tions back at Dist. Atty. Roy 
Gustafson under cross-examina
tion. 

She is being tried on a charge 
of murder. She is accused of 
hiring two men to abduct and kill 
30-year-old Olga Duncan, the preg
nant bride of her attorney son, 
Frank. 

With the defendant on the stand 
for the second day, the prosecutor 
pressed ahead in his attempt to 
picture her as a jealous, posses
sive mother who would go to any 
extremes to keep from losing her 
son, now 30. 

Mrs. Duncan said she started 
her marital career when she was 
15. Under constant p r o b i n g, 
sparked by frequent defense objec
tions, she conceded she had mar
r ied 11 men, _ some of them tot 
very brief periods. 

She was vague about how the 
marriages ended, saying some 
were annuled and that she was 
informed by other husbands that 
they had gotten a divorce. 

Through all the husbands, she 
said, Frank continued to live with 
her except for a brief period. 

Russ Denounce 
Trawler Action 

MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet Un
ion Thursday denounced the U.S. 
detention of a Soviet fishing trawl
er. The trawler Novorossisk w as 
fishing on the high seas Feb. 26 
when she was suspected of cutting 
transatlantic c a b I e s and w a s 
boarded by a party from the U.S. 
destroyer Roy 0. Hale. 

(S~e Classified Ad section for Charles H. Shannon 46 Illinois Women Voters, and Taxpay~rs I we doi'.' McElroy said. 
details.) . • • League are among supporting -

GEORGE L. FORREST 69 of ex-convict, for the theft of $119 groups. Jorrie is the only Bexar 
772 w. Harriman, died Thursday. froi_n the Swank Club, 1318 N. county offic_ial known to be in fa. 
He had been a resident here 19 Mam Ave., last Aug. 8. vor of the idea. 
years. Funeral will be at 8: 45 Shannon is accused of taking Russell said he did l)Ot introduce 
a.m. Monday at Roy Akers Fu- the money from Mrs. Irene Ar- the amendment because of any 
neral Home, with Requiem Mass buckle, 40, the club's assistant "feud" with county officials. 
at 9: 15 a.m. at St. John Berch- manager, in her office. ''l'm not trying to do away with 
man's Church. 

1 
Mrs. Arbuckle shot herself to the county commissioners or abol-

OSCAR JOHN HANS, 54, of 450 death last Sept. 25, six hours be- ish anybody's job," he said. "I 
Concord, a resident here 30 years, fore she was to tell a grand jury believe that we could have a more 
died Thursday. He was a Mason, about the case. efficient county government, how
and _ member of Scottis~ R i t e The husky, bespectacled, gray- ever, if _th,; people decide to ap
Bod1es _and Alzafar Shrme. Fu- ing defendant faces a life term prove this. 
neral will be ~t 10 a.m. Saturday if convicted also as an habitual Russell said a home rule char
at Porter Loring Funeral Home. criminal. He was convicted in ter could not be put ,into effect 

MR~. L YLITH ALEXANDER, Chicago in l935 and 1942 for rob- unless _approved by voters in 
36, wife of Lt. Col. Marvin _H. bery and larceny. three ~ei;>arate electjons . . ,.l-Je re-
Alexander, ,609 La rs on,, died 

1
------ ferred , to the initial statewide 

Thursday. Memorial service will R f J S • amendment vote and separate lo-
be at 9 a.m;. Saturday at Lack- Oame erVtCe cal elections on whether to au-
land AFB Chapel I. Charles Han- · thorize naming of a charter com-
avan. Held ·•n Lui" mission and finally approval or 

EDWARD FRANK WILLIAMS, . , Ing rejection of the charter. 
63, of 629 W. Norwood Ct., died . If the amendment passes, here's 
Thursday. Funeral will be at 3: 30 LULING (Sp!.) - Mrs. Addie what would be authorized: 
p.m. Saturday at Porter Loring Roamell, 70, _died "".cdnesday in A Bexar election to authorize 
Chapel. a San Antonio hospital. appointment of a 25-member com-

ABUNDIO H. HUERTA, 73, a Funeral will be at 4: 30 p.m. mission to frame a county char
native and life-long resident, died Friday at Peirce Chapel. Burial ter could be called on petition of 
Wednesday. He was a retired will be in Luling city cemetery. 10 per cent of voters voting for 
sheet metal worker. Funeral will Survivors include three <laugh· county judge in the last general 
be at 8: 30 a.m. Saturday at Ange- ters, Miss Ora Lea Roamell of election. County commissioners 
!us Funeral Home, followed by San Antonio, Mrs. Wanda Joyce also could authorize creation of 
Requiem Mass at St. Henry's Ro- ' Hammons and Mrs. Marjorie the commission. 
man Catholic Church at 9 a.m. Hammons, both of Corpus Christi; District judges would name the 

MRS. BETTY JEAN JACKSON, and four sons, Billy Ray Roamell commissioners who must complete 
40, of 114 Dumoulin, died Thurs- of San Antonio, Jimmy Roamell their work on the charter within 
day. Funeral will be at 3 p.m. of Austin, T. H. Roamell of Alice a year. 
Friday at Alamo Funeral Home. and Clifford Roamell of Galves- The second local election would 

AARON WASHINGTON BEAU- ton; and a brother and sister. then have to be called to accept 
CHAMP, 68, San Antonio, died or veto the charter. 
Thursday. Gra".'eside rites will be Baby Steat1·ng Would Set Duties 
at 9 a.m. Fnday at San Jose 
Burial Park. Alamo. 1:1e charter would_ cre~te a gov-

MRS AMALIE A (MOLLIE) C 11 d 'I I I ernmg body, prescribe its powers 
PFEIFFER, 93, of 642 Taft, died a e mpu se a_nd duties, and provide f?r elec-
Wednesday She had been a resi- . tion, removal, compensation and 
d t h 3

·
0 

p . ONTARIO, Cahf. (AP)-"It was terms of office not exceeding six 
en ere yea rs. nvate serv- . 1 ., 'd th • - • 

ices will be at 7 p.m. Saturday an 1mpu se, sa1 e weepmg, years for offlc,als. 
at Roy Akers Funeral Home I bleached· blonde baby sitter. "I Under the amendment, the char-1 

MRS. EFFIE MAE JAMES, 72, wanted to have a son. It was the ter _could "creat~, consolidate, or
of Kerrville, died here Wednes- one thing I wanted more than any- gamze, . reorganize, or abrogate; 
day. Funeral will be at 2 p.m. thing else to give my husband. any o~~ice, or department of the 
Friday at Roy Akers Funeral That was why she took 9-week- couno/ _whether cr~~ted by other 
Home Id E - L Fl f h" "b constitutional prov1s1ons or sta-

. o :1C _eo~ ores rom is en tute. It could not affect members 
TEXAS DEATHS and hid him .m her home !5 miles of the state legislature, other state 

HOUSTON-Frank J Ragley away for five days, said Mrs. officers or state courts 

5 BLOCKS NORTH NEW MEDICAL BUILDING 

-.,~ili:~::::21r1.-11,rai::::l:i1rl~a{::,:,1,.;·;~ii 

· b · ' Betty Jean Yocum, 38. · aa I retired !um erman. 0 . . 11 book d f . t· Annual county property taxes rigma y e or mves 1ga- f . . 
OTIIER DEATHS tion of kidnaping, Mrs. Yocom or any purpose would be limited 

Rod Cameron 

S_T. PETERSBURG, Fla.-Mrs. was arraigned Thurs_day on _the ;~s:~e;nta1u~al~t::x~i~! of r;he 
Daisy Taylor Backus, 70, mo~her Jesse~ ch_arge of . ch~ld stealing. erty. P P-
of 1V and radio entertamer ~~~I is bemg held m heu of $5,000 The charter could provide for 
James D. Backus. 1 · assumption of functions of any 

~CREWDRIVER or VODKA GIMLET? 
Moybe you like your vodka in orange juice .• , and she prefers a 
Gimlet (1 part Rose's Lime Juice to 3 or 4 parts Smirnoff). Just be 
sure you both use smooth Smirnoff ... and hove it your own way/ 

city or political subdivision of the 
county on consent of a majority 
of the political unit's voters at 
an election. In event of such con
solidation, an urban tax levy could 
be imposed. Districts for such pur-
poses as zoning, firefighting, sew
age disposal and water s u p p I y 
would be authorized. 

Most B e x a r representatives 
have commented they favor the 
home rule plan in principle. One, 
Rep. Franklin Spears, has stated 
he couldn't go for the amend
ment unless it guaranteed Bexar 
would never Tiave a county man
ager or provided for retention of 
certain presently-elected officials. 



The Congress 
THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1959 

• SENATE-The administration urged the armed services commit• 
tee to §Upport extension of the draft law as a vital defense step, 

• SENATE-Majority Leader Lyndon Johnson predicted the Senate 
would act on the Hawaiian statehood bill before the Easter recess, 

I Other bills he expected to be considered before that time were 
measures already approved in the House to extend the draft, and 

I to create a new system of federal tax on insurance companies. 

Legislature 
• HOUSE-Bexar Rep. Raymond Russell Jr. filed a proposed con• 

I stitutional amendment which would authorize a statewide election 
to allow Bexar County to adopt a home rule charter. 

• HOUSE-A subcommittee approved a controversial measure 
which would make lowering of firemen's and policemen's hours 
mandatory. A rival bill backed by Texas cities was bottled up in 
the same subcommittee. 

I. • HOUSE-Clergymen would be prohibited from disclosing commu• 
nications with persons seeking their spiritual advice in confidence 

l 
under terms of a bill proposed. 

• HOUSE-Rep. Max Smith of San Marcos introduced a bill to 
provide licensing and controls of livestock auction markets. 

• SENATE-Uvalde rancher Joe Harry Bower renewed his opposi-

1 

tion to building of a ranch-to-market road in Edwards County before 
a finance subcommittee. 

I • HOUSE-A bill was filed which would bring so-called party 
records under the statute banning pornography. 

I • HOUSE-A proposal to reorganize the State Board of Insurance 
was introduced, calling for replacement of the present three-man 

I 
board with a nineamember commission appointed by the governor 
for six year terms. 

• HOUSE-Approved and sent to the Senate were bills that would 
allow independent school districts to contract with each other; 
authorize investment companies less coverage on collateral held 
for mortgage loans; prohibit county judges from being absent 
from their duties more than six days without permission of the 

l 
commissioners' court; change absentee voting procedures to provide 
that ballots cast in person must be handled just as ballots that 
are mailed to the county clerk's office. 

I • HOUSE-The state affairs committee next Monday night will 
consider two bills calling for establishment of a new state medica l 
school at either San Antonio or Austin. A subcommittee reported the 
bills back Wednesday night, saying it thought there was a need 
for such a school. The site was left to the full committee. 

• HOUSE-Defeating the hold-the-line economy block, the House 
approved a plan to make Tarleton State College at Stephenville a 
four-year institution. Arlington state was made a four-year school 
Wednesday. 

• GOVERNOR ..... <,ov,, ,Priee .:Danf;t,. ~ked the J~gislature for an 
emergency appropriation- to allow tb'e·attorney general to continue 
his anti-trusf ,iQvestlgalions. ' 

• ~'gr<fATE-A ,bill introduced would prohibit gas or electric com• 
panies ·whic{l fµr11isb_ cities with power from selling any appliances 
whi.ch us-e their prndµce . 

• SEN~ TE-A bjll. was introduced providing . for· tongevityl'pay for 
state employ~s. · _. 1 • • 
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TOP 
of the 

NEWS 
By PAUL THOMPSON 
What suburban traffic 

judge bought three bottles 
of whisky and paid for 
them with a $15 check, 
made out to his court? ... 

The ceramics crowd, mostly 
ladies, are out to get Councilman 
Mike Passur on grounds he dis
ct iminated against their nice little 
city-paid setup over on Woodlawn 
Lake •.. 

Sgt. Bob Cruz, who sold Fort 
Worth police $3 million insurance, 
a1so got the police business ir La
redo. Before the year is out, he 
figures to sign cops in Houston 
and Kansas City, Mo. Cruz just 
purchased a 1959, all-white Cadil-
1.·c. At home, 2610 Benrus, he 
keeps a swimming po0I. Why, after 
20 years, does he stay in police 
work? "It's in my blood," said 
Cruz. "Besides, I've got a pension 
coming" ... 

Ghastly Tune 

5 Days 
On the Moon 
Another Space-Age Exclusive 

by Wernher von Broun Von Braun 

How to Garden 
6 PAGES Of TIPS TO GARDENERS 

Strange Story of Singer Jimmy Rogers 

Sunday's 

Express and News 

Hits the Target 

---------------------------------------~~~--------------------------------------------------------
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What's the point in that raucous 
juke box cutting loose with things 
like "Tijuana Jail" at the Chinese I if 
Sunken Gardens, center of beauty ;f' 
and culture? . . . ~, n • er11n Despite threats, Supt. Bill Read-
er probably won't sue the North 
East school board and former 
Lackland skating rink co-owner 
Morris Jaffe probably won't sue 
True Magazine and reporter David: 
Nevin ••• 

It is apparent to everyone by 
now the Fred Benke performed I 
the greatest disappearing act since 
Ambrose Bierce • • • 

Catholics must like city politics. i 
The Citizens ticket has seven -
John Toudouze, Parker Southern, 
Benny Cantu, Bill Bennett, Ruben 
Nunez, Zot Zottarelli and Craig 
B. Kennedy. There are three Cath
o!ics on the Good Government 
League ticket. That makes 10 out 
of 18 men running on both slates. 

Sudden Death 
Bus drivers and water works 

employes are joining police and 
firemen in the wage-hour fight 
here. State Sen. Henry Gonzalez 
v:as to meet with busmen at 2 
a.m. today •.. 

Dr. Joe McConnell, young intern 
removed at Robert B. Green Hos
pital following narcotics charges 
against him, died recently iu Gal-
veston •" • 

The measure of '•Citizens· cam
p~ ign director Harold Hall: How 
many GGL members. his old 
friends in city battles, can he lure., 
aw.1y? ••• 

Jefferson High band director·' 
Joe Bellamah soaks students a 
n;ckel per m i s t a k e during re
hearsals. As of yesterday, he had 
$1.95 in fines for a band coke 
party later on. The move, said 
Joe, has all but eliminated musi
cal "squeaks" ••• 

Social Lion 

Home Rule Action 
Boils 
Proposed 

Bill Gets 

Bacliing 

on 2 Fronts 
Sam Jorrie 

Blasted 

·For Stand 

Solons 
United 
In Stand 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The four 
men who lead Congress met for 
90 minutes with President Eisen
hower Thursday and promptly 
proclaimed bipartisan backing of 
his firm stand against Red threats 
to Berlin. 

"The Communists will discover 
that this country and our free al• 
lies are determined to preserve 
the free world," Senate Demo-

Th B C ty H R I .,,,,,. ~··im•,. · .. ·.• .. ·'.•·.·• .• '.<.]I··· ··· ·•.· ) ... ' .. •'> .. By KEN KENNAMER jcratic Leader Lyndon B. Johnson 
e_ _exar oun om~ u e ·· · I f,;~'°. ''(f¾ .. · Friday was a tough day for of Texas said. 

Assoc1at1on was formed F:tday to . ,t{.~ ,. :,Ur%#5r:} 1AA Com. Jorrie. I "We a:e ~nifi~d; ~•e don't have 

I 
support a proposed const1tut1onal -~'"····,r ... •·· .• J/ii .. !I .IP·{ ,,c'.'•? d any parties in this thing," Speaker 
amendment to give the people the · •·~•· ,,.. He was verbally drawn an of the House Sam Rayburn (D-. . . r·' quartered, ridiculed and abused, l Tex) said. 
right to decide on ?ounty govern- · •. out-talked and outvoted by all "A - common and unified 
ment reforms. . .· . · four of the other members of posture," Senate Republican 

Mrs. V. H. Passmore, past pres1- · ./ •.. . . . ,· Leader Eevrett M. Dirksen of Illi-
dent of the League of Womt.n Vot- · · . liiilllii!ir.i.ia Comm1ss10ners Court. nois added. 
ers, _was el~cted chai~man and SAM JORRIE Bu~, to ~is credit,. he left t~e I Could Settle 
Melvm H. Sisk, executive secre- meet_ing_ with he~d ht~h,_ a sm,_le House Republican Leader 
tary of the San Antonio Cham- ,,_. ~~t~~ on his hps and his principles still Charles A. Halleck of Indiana em-
ber of Commerce, vice chairman. , "·· ,_, ,,,,t, , intact. . , phasized that this did not mean a 
. Rep. Ray?1ond Russ~ll Jr., who fil'">'. . It all started over Jorrie s back- firmness which barred a nego-

1 introduced in th~ Legislature the ~ ,/', . . ,-s\Jt , mg of a county home rule ame~d: ti~~ed settlement. 
SLEEPY WELCOME-David Chan 3 seems asleep with his own thoughts,1as he amendment apphcable to Bexar ?.;.JIB ... t:. .... ··.!f t'/.t , ... '·. ment now before the state legis Every honorable avenue for 

. . ' ' . • County alone, attended the meet- ,,-.. , l~ture, an ~xtrt:mely . unpopular peace will be constantly explored, 
helped welcome the liner SS President Cleveland to San Francisco. AboatJ the ing of the Chamber of Commerce t\tf ·, p1e_c~ of leg1slatton with_ county land anything that can be done 
vessel were 103 Chinese refugees. David, between dreams, waved a w~come and urged an immediate educa- offtc1als. Some of the m~ld~r re- with honor will be done to main-

. h II A · fl AP w· h t tional ca m pa i g n for voters marks by fellow comm1ss1oners tain the peace,, Halleck said 
wit a sma mencan ag.- _i_re_p_o_o_. ____________ ➔--- throughout Bexar County. Friday included: I The White House session c~me 

. "I have studied the bill," said Com. Albert Pena Jr.: "For. two as a patent part of Eisenhower's 
City Cler~ Frank Gallagher has • C d.d R d. o· Russell, "and I know it is per- l&@t'!§&ffl! yea:s, y~u've been_ working campaign to impress upon the 

ht!d a dashing career. _At the age Nine More an. I ates ta IO le$, missive legislation only and leaves '· against this court, domg your best Kremlin· that the West refuses to 
of ~O he was pageboy m the state every step to be taken up to t? destroy the . court. ~ou de- be pushed out of Berlin. 
!eg,~lature. In 1917, _he was a ma- • ,tr the voters, but already there is ltberately campaigned ag?mst one It followed by three hours a 
JOr m the U.S .. ~tr Force. He Pioneer I ' propaganda that it is designed to of yo.ur own _collea~es (a refer- White House announcement that 
learned about poht,cs from Cac~us F·1 . c·t El 1· . I knock out county jobs. We must ence _to Marvin Cobbs unsuceess- British Prime Minister Harold 
~ack Garner and Pat Neff! which I e Ill I y ec Ion explain the provisions to the peo- ful btd to unseat Co~. A. J. Ploch Macmillan and Foreign Secretary 
1:; probably why !le kept his clerk ' G F Dl:x, pie for it is they who will make last summer), throwing your own Selwyn Lloyd will confer with 
job through many city hall shake- Ofie Or'1T er the' decisions." money into the race. You coundn't Eisenhower in Washington on 
up:.. And how many people kno':V . . . . . . . Amendment 'Clean' des~roy th~ court that wa~~ now March 

20
_ They are due to arrive 

that Gallagher used to be pres,- The_ field for_ nine ct!Y council was completed late Friday when WASHINGTON (AP)- The radio Mr. Passmore and Sisk invited you re try,1ng another _way. March 
19 

after a one-day consulta-
dent of Order of the Al~mo, so- posts m the ~pnl 7 ele_ction bulged Craig B. Kennedy, a consulting aboard America's sun satellite all organizations interested i n . .~ure ,Hot Air . ,, tion with Canadian Prime Minis-
c•ally pure group 

th
at picks our wi

th 
3
2 

ca_n?tdates Fri
d

.iy after a engineer, filed in Place 9, against faded out Friday and L' space county home rule to meet immed- Jome: .. That. s_ pu:e hot air., ter John Dieffenbaker in Ottawa. 
Fiesta queens? flurry of f1lmg led by Charter Re- . b t D J S M t· !agency spokesman said [.Pioneer iately and consider the amend-I MRS. PASSMORE Ploch: Sam 1s sincere. _Hes To Tell Ike 

. . h f 1 incum en r. ose an ar in, . s·ncere as hell The trouble is he Th Z hr vision ope us. of the Good Government ticket IV is gone forever." ment which will be available upon .1 t d 't k · h t h 's talk- Macmillan's purpose in coming 
e ac ys Deadline for filing at 

th
e office which seeks reelection. \ A powerful government r a di o request. Each organization which Th L t C II ius ~esn ;,ow ;;' ~t e t t I here, officials said, is to give 

. . . of City Clerk J. Frank Gallagher Four independents also filed telescope lost contact wi! the 13- endorses the bill, known as House e as a inhg a out. e on t wafn thoe Eisenhower a fill-in on his IO-day At least 50 c,ty policemen will · ·d · ht s t d ,, J . t R I t· 45 se d c ange a governmen o . ·t t M d .
1 

d 
. is m, mg a ur a.,. during the day. They were Jerry pound cone at 10:24 a .. EST. om eso u 10n , may n . a 

I 
d b th p le We're v1s1 o oscow, an to na, own 

chmb a~oard one. Greyhound bus Four Charter Revision candi- Bacon in the auto parts business· The General Electric Co. racking representative to the executive For Downtown rop ~ an ~e ~a:°~o~ld be a unified Allied position. Reports 
for a tnp to Austin next Wednes- dates filed for the city contest, Al Br~wn a contractor-oil ope;- station at Schenectady .Y. re- committee of the association which or o~e b ru horn people,, are ganing curr•1Jcy that the Al-
day. Tthhey wanthto bb~l hp_resethnt bringing to six the number on the ator· Gu; Garcia an attorney· ported flickering signar 'until will be formed immediately. C E gopvern~ "WY have: good e~ample lied chiefs ~re having trouble 
when e,r wage- our ti ,ts e t· k t h. h .f I t d o Id ' ' ' C t C . ·o er Sam Jor Ontest ntry ena. e . h ti th S · t 

. hry f tc e w IC ' I e ec e ' w u and Burton Louie insurance shortly after 11:30 a.m.' oun y omm1ss1 n - ·ght her of what happens when agreeing on w. e ier e ov,e 
senate floorH. JB,mZza1c ' ~1°1n ° change to a commission form of broker ' Before the gold-washe! space rie said the proposed amendment n c·ty ~anager runs a govern- Union really me:ms business or is contractor ac iry w, pay t d 1· . t th . b . I . " I hound's tooth" Th" . a t bl ff' 
th b b"ll_:$75.50 ' gov~rnmen an e ,mma e e JO Kennedy, who joined the SAC craft passed from man's ectron- ,s as c ean as. a . ,s ts last call. ment haven't we? Of the damage u mg. 

e us • 
1 

· • of city manager. ticket, is a 34-year-old widower, ic reach, its position wa calcu- and does n?thing but give the Amateur city planners have un- that 'can be done when out-of- , Sen. Johnson told. a news C?n• 
And city firemen plan to send They were Harry Gerhardt, Ray I of 231 Shelburn. He has offices at lated at 406,020 miles fro~ earth; people the right to vote on gov- til midnight Saturday to get their towners take the place of local •~ence after returmng. to Capitol 

two busloads to Austin that same Saldana, Harry S. Pierce and Joe I 2618 Rigsby Ave as representa- its speed as 3,899 miles an,hour. ernment reform. . . I governing bodies? Htll that the approaching Berlm 
day. Their "Fire Fighting" local Chacon. _· From there, Pioneer drove deep- Jorrie work~d with g_roups from entries in for the $250 Downtown Jorrie· "I don't ·agree with you. crisis "sharpens the necessity" 
will foot that bill. The San Antonio Citizens slate See CANDIDATES, Page 2A er into space on what ~ientists other major counties m Tex~ s Development Contest. If your en- I think ~e have a fine city gov- fo;, military preparedness .. 

Off-duty men will make up the believe may be an endles.s1ourney for a home rule amendment which try is hand-carried, it must be in ernment." Both parties are. umtm~ t~ 
police-fire contingents. . in a great curving orbit around would appl~ to metropol!tan are:!: Room 307, Express Publishing Co./ Pena: "Youre completely brain- evolv~ a .. strong fo~eign pohcy, 

Young Zachry, president of Citi- ~ . U· ; the sun. When Ha:r~s ~o~nty leg1~lators buildin b noon. If it is mailed washed, Mr. Jorrie." he sa,?, on: that w11Pbt;_equal to 
zr s Re ublic Ins ran c e Co 

1 ·ffl~ 1 
fused to JOm m introduction of the g y ' Ploch· "The people who started any dictators challenge. 

w~ch ~wns the ;ransit Tow~; LiJ i ~ [-.~ : p• k T kl joint bill, Jorrie had it redrawn it mus~ ~ postmarked on or be- this m~vement (for county home ~ohnson announced t~e Joint 
(Ii. B. Zachry owns both), says ~ ~ ,:,~ll!ri!.... IC up rue to apply to Bexar alone. fore m1dmght. lrule amendments) here already Chiefs of Staff and_ the director of 
hP. is "interested in" the police WEEKEND . G~nzalez Agrees . Scores of entries have been re-lhave city government well in their the Central Intelhg~nce A_ge~cy, 
cause. Crash Is Fatal . Jome said t~e Bexar dele~ation ceived and all will be turned over clutches. You know who I mean. Allen w. Dulles, w,11 be mvited 

. in the House with the exception of th Ch be f C 1 mean the syndicate. The Texas before the Senate Preparedness B• B • :.. - . MEMO 6. Rep. Franklin Spears favored the to e am r o ommer~e Lea ue of Municipalities.' subcommittee, probably next 1g rain .. , . !'..f 'To Woman, 6 amendment. He added that Sen. Downto~n Deve!opment. Commit-' g Judge Surprised ~eek, to revie~ \he ~ilitary situa-c I · H h • t d bb · .. · I Henry Gonzalez had agreed to tee to Judge. Wmners w,11 be no-I County Judge Charles Anderson: tton. Johnson 1s chairman of the a vm ug es, conVJC e ro er, Di!BBl!!!l!l!fflR11!1il!!!millmlfflllrul!l@l!Slimmmmmmmnaamaadl . . . h s t 'f th be . 
v,rites his 18-year-old wife here • A 66-year-old woman was killed sponsor it m t e . ena e I e tified and all entries will go to "I thought this thing was dead. su omm1ttee. . 
that he had the highest IQ of all GRAND OPERA - "Boris Godunoff," impressive for its wl>en the pickup truck she was House passed the b~II. " city planners. Ir knew that Houston had turned From ~onn, meanwh1le,_ came 

risoners admitted to the Terre g_randeur and featuring George London as th~ czar, leads off the I .· . . ith an aiito at _The amendment 1s a Io ca I This contest was s nsored as a lit down cold and it looked as if wor~ which_ m no way dispelled t t I d f d 1 1 t final weekend of the 15th annual San Antomo Opera Festival at dnvmg colltded w bill" and as such usually would . . po 'no one was going to bring it up the 1mpress1on of a French-West 
m~~t~. Ai° th~ m~;:!t le~~ us~:g g p.m. Saturday at Municipal Auditorium. On Sunday at 2 p.m. Wicks and Spieren streets at 10:24 pass quickly in either House public. service by the Chamberjbefore the legislature (the home German ax!s which f~vors a very 
all those brains in solit~ry confine- it will be "Madame Butterfly" with San Antonio favorite Dor- p.m. thr~ugh endorsement of local dele- Committee and by the San Anton- r u I e amendment.) r see y 

O
u tough reaction to Soviet moves .. A 

r•.ent... othy Kirsten in the title role. See Page 2-B. Mrs. Ruth Luebke, of ~24 S. gat10ns. . . io Express and News. Its aim is,(Jorrie) have revived it." Bonn governm.ent spokesman said 
Main A:ve was dead on 11rrival However, the state orgamzation to stimulate ublic interest in re- i Ploch: "You know this syndi- French President Charles de 

Father Sherill Smrth of Mission SPORT AND BOAT SHOW - The San Antonio Sport and Boat . ·, · . . of county commissioners is expect- . . P . lcate uses the taxpayers' own Gaulle and West German Chancel-
Espada just got a_ scorching.letter Show is exp~cted to draw large_ crowds to Joe Freeman Coliseum at Baptist Memorial J:IOliPital. ed to fight even a local bill which, newal of_ vital areas of o~r city money to mislead them. The city tor Konrad Adenauer agreed at 
that denounced bun for "sticking during the fmal two days of its current run, Saturday and Sun- Patroln_ian . V. Holub . said 1M_rs. would permit reform of co u n t y I and to fmd ways to do, ,t. Re- pays $

4 368 
a year to be a mem- their recent meeting to oppose all 

yo~ no~. in" th! local Tex:Son day. Along with 150 top exhibits, there is a variety of entertain- L.~ebke s pickup was m c~tlSion government. Bexar ~ou~ty C?m- sponse has been encouraging. See her of that syndicate, then spend plans of disengagement in central 
stnke. Tius surprised the priest, ment. \\ 1th a car driven by Je · s G. missioners, with Jorrie dissenting, Page 15·A. more of the taxpayers' money to Europe. 
who only asked everyone to stay . , Guzman, Jr., 19, of 6IS CedaJ:. passed a resolution against the 

I 
put out a yearly report in the The cause of it all, Soviet Pre-

peaceful • • • DOG SHOW - San Antonio K~nnel Cl~b s ~nn~al do_g show Mrs. Luebke's husband, ~arles amendment earlier Friday. ------------ newspapers on the great things mier Nikita Khrushchev, spent 
. At a Highland Park meeting of opens at 

9 
a.m. Su

nd
ay at 

th
e Coliseum. Fmal Judging will start also 66,_ ~ passenger in the tuc_k, All Texas voter~ w?uld have to d , Ch •k] j1ey've a cc 

O 
m p J i s h e d. Great the. d_ay smiling his w~y _throu~h 

Alcoholics Anonymous the other at 
6 

p.m. was umnJured. An. ambulanq! dis- approve the Const1tut1onal am.end- To a V S UC e things you know, like telling the exh1b1ts at the trade fair in Le1p-
night, a man _in his cups sat Amuse ••• 15C Church .. 6-7B Mkts .•.•• 6-70 Sports ..• l-4D patche~ ~o the _accident sceni was ment in ~ovember, 1960, for ,t to .1 people they've appointed Ted zig, East Germany. 
throllgh proceedings, then demand-

1 
Astro .••••. SD Class .•• 4-llC Oil .•••••.. 7D TV •....••• 5D in colhs1on with another c,r at be effective. . . jPinson to the council. We're not Khrushche:' last_ November de-

ed: "I want an attendance re- Bridge •••• SB Comics 13-14C Radio ..•.. 5D Weather .. 14A ~ugusta and Navarro streets be- Then these steps would be re- At the end_ of the., fifth roun.d against county home rule if that's manded A_lhed . w!thdr_awal from 
ceipt?" Told there was no such Cattle •.••• 7D Graham .• 15C Real Est. l-3C Wide W'rld 12A tore reaching th~ wreck. A s~cond I quired before any change: . . th1- heavyweight stag.,ered to hts what it would be. We're against West Berl!n within six months, 
thing, he said: "My wife wants to . 1 ambulance was sent and . the I. Ten percent of the qualified corner, daze~ and b~tter~d. Hts appointive government." • , saying he int~nded to turn control 
be sure I came here." Members To start home delivery of your EXPRESS call CA 5-7411. To woman was rushed to the hosp1tat. I - ?A manager whispered m his ear. Anderson: "I have a resolution I of East Berhn over to East Ger-
tried to placate him but it didn't report difficulty with delivery please call before 9 a.m., or contact I Nobody was injured in the am- See BILL, Page ~ '.'Say slugge~, I've got a gre~t here for the court's approval in many if no East-West talks were 
work. He was escorted. out, yell-J your independent Express carrier for corrected service. bu lance wreck, accord in?. to Gift problems? Gold charms from t~ea: Ne>-;, time he hits you, hit I -

2
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Ing: "Where'a my receipt?'' To place your want ad call CA 5-1611; after 6 p.m. call CA 6-0511. Coe-per Ambulance Co. offle1als. 1 Joske's Diamond Salon.-(Adv.) 1 him back. See JORRIB, Page ee • age 
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Jax M. Cowden, 

DiP~ -in S.A. Continued from Page IA (; t y th · .a., .a'Vo .a.TI ;:,. ~ • I Abundlo H Huerta. 73. reslrtence, e S Ou 108 KJrk Place, ate e1 weanesoay, 
March 4. 1959. Funerol Saturday 

~111y Plan 

l11 Effect 

• r~II~ wesr Bremen ive of Radi_o Corporation ?f Amer- Jax M._ Cowden,. retired _banker for1~:.'J'·bf:or;:0~~e!niii~:, c~~P:/: 

.
lea (RCA) in 60 counties in South- G d p • who had interests in ranching and Henry'• Church at o o"clock. Rev, 

, ... ~"'"''"'"'"'"'"''" west Texas. His wife, was killed ran r1ze oil, died Friday in a local hos- ~•.~~ ;,,. 
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~:,11- ~=~~~,:dn;· ~;~~: 
• • i~ an auto acident last Dec. 7. He pita!. i~cr~;n Cernetery. Arran~ements 

HANNOVER. }¥s one son, Craig B. Jr., who is HOUSTON ta'! _ Bill Holcomb Mr. Cowden, who had made ~~Ll!~~N"F.JtAI,_ !{OME _ 
• ,.!~.W~W.~U.~ ... ,"11 tz. Kennedy is a native of Kerens, 17 Seminole 'Frida turned a Sl50 his home. here for the past 14 Mrs. L. R. IF'r~~c~!l Love. oge 69_ 
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----- ... -.1'1,..,. 'I;exas. . ' •. Y . years, resided at the St. Anthony of P••roan. Tex.. died Thursd•Y 
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Gard, commander of the 8th U.S. I ate filed against Dr San Martin grand champion steer of the 1959 Baptist Church m Midland. < ~,;,er. lloua1on. •tsters. Mr'· 
Ar co (Reserve) Friday 1 1 ' • . ' Allco Wogc,,.tahl. r1~c,nnau. Oh10. 

my rps . . '1· w fA s T Rj1ben Nunez, who had filed for Houston Fat Stock Show was sold Funeral will be at 10 a.m. Mon- Mr·•· <"harlotle Morg•n .. . n a 11 as: 
n!ght announced a reorgamzati~n ES T tlie position on the SAC ticket, at auction. day at Porter Loring F U n e r a I ~:~h~r"s •~:~1~r:t r~~v~•o ~•tt~r; 
p,.;:n for the Army reserve in 1,itched to Place No. 8 against • . Home 1 °rln~ ~•Pel with the Rev. n. 
Texas and New Mexico which will GERM AN y 1 ~

1 be t Ted p· ' Ed Vogel, representing the _· ___ warren M•ln officiating, Th• body 
mean a net loss or 75 units. I , . • use er interests in t. oms, 1-AN U .: D3ll••· Tex•• 1or ·1ntermen1. Ar· 

. I GERMAN y 'il¢um n mson. B h be . . S L . - - NO NC"MENTS will be .. nt Sundav afternoon to 
Gen Gard said reservists par- ' ;places in which the Charter waited until late to enter the bid- -- -- ran~eme~t• hv 

• • 1 R • · ·sts fled Friday were· d. b . . I-Deaths POHTER LORINO 
tlcipating in the program would l E IPZ rG ev1s1om 1 . . mg ut his purchase price for ~ ~~~~~~ ~l.\l"KF.'\'·=------
.. acti ally all have an opportuni- I l>lace 3-Ge.rhardt, who 1s a 56- Holcomb's 1 110-pound Aberdeen- coww:s , Mrs. s,m, Mnrv Mackey. A7, ot pr C • . -L Id tto y , ho res"d at • . Jax M. Cowden. of lhe St. Anthony Devine Tcxa,. died there March 6. 
ty to continue their participation." d y~r-o a rne , v . 1 cs. Angus, Sparkplug, was the high- Ho.tel, died Friday at a local ho&- Mcmbr.r Harriman Pl. chrl•ll~n 

A f h 
· • Orn" ,..... 751 Kayton. Incumbent JS Mike est pat'd for a grand champion pltal. survl\'ors: WIie. Mrs. Joc.e- ~hurch. scrvlvora: DouKhleu, Mrs. 

nnouncement O t e reorgam- '- ;> - r • ---■ " pmne L. Cowden: 10n, Jpx Cov.-den. Corrin• Sharp. Jonc,boro. Ark., 
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1
on was held up until tonight I Erfvrt P111sur, here since 1955. Jr., C•rlsbad, N.M.; daughters, Mu. K,lhaleen Darnett San An• ' 
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Mrs. Charlr11 H. Poteet. San An~e- tn1"11o. Te,:11q,, •nd llrs. Vrindl 

t<, allow local commanders time 
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, P.lace 4-Saldana, 9, of 309 Bill purchased .Sparkplug last Jo, Texu; Mrs. Hawley Van Court, Knl~hl. Devine. Texas: sons. Hal, 
to notify m 1v1 ua umts o t e aaton, op ra 1 · ,narcn or a tat t e Essar san. Antonio. Texis: 10 Krandchll- ar.d Lltlell Mackey. D::-ant. Okla. 
changes He !opposes incumbent Dr. John Ranch at San Antonio. He esti- dren and I gre•t- grandchild. Prt- ~'unornl services Saturdav. Mnrch 

· · d" "d I · f h ~ C I, e tor of an ·ce house u , f $l"0 h r.ranc. Texas. Mn Phillip Milburn, San Anto~!o. Hobart. D:,ll3s T•n.•, 

· · I •---- ' v•·• •crvlcc will be Monday at JO 1, 4 p.m., Akers r.hapel. Rev. Sam 
Texas will lose a net of 70 umts, 7 M~ahon. mates that feed and care cost o"clock at the Port,r Loring ch,pel. T:eed ofllclaltn«. In~rm•n.l :,11sslon 

dropping from '>42 to 172 of which llllace 5 - Pierce 5J-year-old him another $200 After making lutermcnt 10 Mlsilon Burial Park. Burial Park. Arrangemrn•s by 
M ' J • • I ..-, ' . · Arrangements with ROY AKERS. CA6-7201 

87 will be part of the 90th In- n F r.. p res'1,urant operator, who resides the San Antonio purchase Bill PORTER LORINO ---Pn,u'FER·- · ----
fi:ntry Division. The 90th will pick F"ANK URT "< rogvc at .~13 12th St. He opposes in- deci?cd to' withdraw fro~ the jf~~~~~aJ:;·;1,:~~ .~;;;. Angelo~ ~ro/'J'4~
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up most of the personnel from the I /" ~ ,,-.. , cunjbent Dr. Max Johnson. Semmole High basketball team 11.\xs local hospital March 4.- Resident 
oeachvated umts as part O 1ts '#I '70s P~ce 6- aeon, a -ycar-o and spend his spare time caring 450 Concord. died Thursday at n Method!•\ Church. Survivors: Son, 
· · · f · · "- .LI I Ch 53 Id · • • Oscar John (0.J.) H•n•. &Re 54. of San Antonio 31 ye&ra. M•mber o! 

sY itchover to the pentomic system I N b · LO V: attotney resides at 343 E. Craig. for his steers and Poland China local hospital. He wa< a memh•r Waller C:. Pfeiffer. 
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Lake City, ' · · · ucrn erg • JI KIA ·, ' , of Alamo Lodge No. u. A.F &A.M. Utah; 11randchlldren. Mrs. Earl Van 
in which the trad1t1onal three reg1- • J1ot He :1 opposes mcu~bent Wayne hogs. Sr.ottlsh Rlt• Bodi•• and Air.afar Owrn,. San Antonio. and Carl A. "II b I d "th f' • , 1 -------------- Shrine. Survivors: WIie. Mrs, Vlr- P!oll!or. Rcseda. Calif.: 6 11reat-
ments WI e rep ace WI !Ve ,--------◄ : Sunpson. 11lnla Jo Hans; sl•tera. Mrs. John s:randchll~ren, Mol:ie GRY Owens, 
battle groups. I Bacon who filed in p I ace 7.I· LEADERS Sager. Cuero. Texas, Mr<. Marlin s,.n Antonio. Carl Van Owen,, El . . . 0 r.n 
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, . Rh1.r.k, s1,n Antonin; mother, Mra. ra,o. Mrr:. Pattl Hardv. BA.ytown 

New Mexico umts will be cut . ~ against incumbant Joe Oilvares, 
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Mary J. H•n>. cue r o. Texa.. Tena. and Joann. Carl Al•n. arid 
from 31 to 26 but the new units Korf• ruhc- _____ _. 1·s a1'1 '5-ycar-old operator of an · servl•e. S11,turd•:r •1 10 o'<lock 31 <1'1rl• Premer. Re••~•- Cail!: •
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will be large enough to take over • MILES auto parts business, who resides Carl ~chr!dt and Dr. Vernon El- owen5. II, El Paso. Texas. Prlvote 
personnel from those deactivated, .. _____________________________ .. __________ • at 1~6 Hillcrest Dr. Continued from Page lA g~0:~.~'.f!~~~-~105'ot.:'11te•rr::y~o ';: ~~~raM=~~~
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the announcement said nt· who is 58 resides at Charles P. Clcrz•. Jo• F. s11m- c,,a!l"l. Rev. Brure eox o!llr.lat-
. · • SUPPLY CORRIDORS-Th" h th I t' f L · · her Nikita wn, ' under way by then. Efforts to ar- nor. Carlos Santos. cu/ton Wrbtr. Ing Intrrmtnl Salt Lake Cltr. u,ah. 

Gard said commanders in each IS map s ows e re a ion o e1pz19, W e 730 !ridge. He is in Place 9 range acceptable talks hav bee . Intrrmrnt In Ml•slon Burial Parle A <loMUon to Boyrnlle _ma,· Ile 
area would make announcements Khrushchev spoke Friday, to the disputed area 100 miles to the north in East aga'""'t San Martin. • going on ever since undcre pres~ u
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~~.~:m~~i.~~.~:;~mi;'i f 't be' d f t d • , · "T · . · • S ' .. . · - --- ROY AKER!l CA6-7201 
0 um~ mg e-ac iva e or re Germany. Map also shows three major air corridors used to and from Berlin, ya.Ip~ also hied ll~amSt . c!:nl sure of May 27 as the generally Mrs. Ka I h 'r

1~:~r Hardt, 1~03 /I!· 1,n1;1.1_s_p~ru,1_•.'!.•! copy. 
groupe ·. . I h A b h • t d f H I t dt -AP w· h to M p Martit m the Place 9 scrap. lie is accepted Khrushchev deadline. Drexel A\·~ .. p .. cer.' awn h a :----m1.1,E,1s 

The switchover will effect 2,314 pus t e uto a n connection eas war rom ems e • irep O a · 43 aii!. resides at 3i02 w. Com-, D 11 B . f d 1°ca1 hospital Thursday. Maren 6. F<:l"·ard Fronk w1111am•. age 6.3. 
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ff d 12 517 r t ---------------------------- -------------- ' u es nc e ., the age of 75 vrnr& Survivors: of 629 w. Norwood Courl d I. d warran _o 1cers an , c~ is· mcrct. Secretary of State John Foster Dau11hteu, Mn. H. w. ~1111rr. Mrs. ThuudaJ at a IO<"al hospital. H• 

ed .men .,m Te~as and 184 _off1c;rs , Services Set BILL Louie is 38 and resides at 945. Dulles, whose health is a big ques- ~;!~~· M~~-ltzt;,ual>ok".b~: i'i~ tr':'. ~~-~ ts 1n;7-t,r1-r.~ Tt!~n• A~~:,ii~ 
anc. 1,4-6 enhsted men in New w. v.itwood. lie has offices in the ' lion mark on the Allied side was dlna, Texas: ,on,. Al\·tn H>rdt, conslsto•v. Altahr Temple; and Mexico , "! • Sliver Soring, Md., August Hardt, Texas Pharmarcullcal M•ocla\lon • ' B 1\1 Milam Bldg. 1 reported progressing satisfactorily Cllobr. Ariz.: •l•ter., Mrs. Huld" Survivors: Wlf•. Mu. Myrtle p; 

c e t t e th of th 90th Di- For ocrnc a)·or F · · t d"d l f'I '. . . . SRRthofl. J\lrs. Mena Ncl\rnhoefor, Williams; dRUKhter Jack u Rus-. _urr _n 5 r ng_ e · 1· Continued from Page lA eight years with the idea of re- or last-mmu e can I a es 11~g in his ba~tle a;;amst abdominal Mn. Emma Neltenhoder. Mr.. Id& """· oarland. Texas; bro i her. 
'f" d 5 836 1· t d · • • . . 1 • be , . brothPn, Lout8, Aus::u~L Rnd Emtl ~randchllc1ren. Service 8at1Jrd11.y at vision 1s 695 officers, 50 warrant turn"ing to the people the r·ight to Satu,y, Clerk Gallagher said I cancer. Friday's medical bulletin MochrlnR, Mrs. Barbara Schlr~t•: Wllll•m 11. William•. Houston; 2 

e,, 1cers an , en 1s. e men. Funeral for Burt Shepard, Boer- voters woula have to petition to d t . th . fo f Jns c1 hall office would open said he showed no 111 effects from L•lnweber, 13 lfrandchlldren. 2 3 :30 at the Porter L<>rin~ chapel IC · · , C t f th I e ermme Ctr rm O govern- f 30 t 12· 30 m 2· 30 • X d • 11reat-11randchlldrrn. ~'uneral serv- with the R•• A H Simmon• of-ne mayor, who died Wednesday 
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omm1ss1oners our or . ~ se - . . C h d rom : a.m. o • p. ,, •. nm~ -ray tr:atm~nts an one in- tee, will be held 1n the chnpel of 11ctat1ua. Patib••·reri: snaa voor-
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b ect1on of a charter comm1ss1on. ment. She said Bexar ounty a to 5 pm. and 8: 30 µ.m. to mid- jection of radioactive gold. the Alamo Funeral Home. Monday, hi••· E. w. Deremt,,,r. E. o. Burch-
. , 2. Commissioners would call an mght The radiation therapy IS ex- L. H. Wade ofllclattnlf. Jntermrnt meyrr. Fran~ Pahlman. Jnterm•nt at roo e rmy osp1 a , WI e 38 units of government and a home . J . . . March 9, at 10 a.m. with Rev. fie!, Bruno oetkeu. Cbaunc•:r Yun:-

at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Guns1ght, 
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ct· on the quest·on· "Shall owner had eight different types of Can dates will draw for places pected to be resumed shortlv will be In Roselawn Memorial In sunstt M•morlal Park undor e e 10n I . . • • Park. :.\Ir~. Hardt ..-a, a membn the all!plces ol the Triune Lods:e 
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Reading from Vernon's Consti- I • wee or wo. oc ors may en ~AMO FUNERAL 110:-i~C:.A!'5351 PORTER_Lo~1:10 __ 
wh1~h we will go on record op- Poerne's mayor for sLx years, was ~ra~e a county charter. Ma- tution, Jorrie quoted a commen- Mo.vie Pro<1ran1 s~y whe
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er Dulles can return to eE N 

posmg the home rule _amendment a retired Navy officer. He had JOrtty approval would be neces-1 tary on the existing, "unworkable" I, ~ \hi~ desk t_o play_ some role, how- ~~ ~XPRE s s u1 Ew· s 
and suggest that copies be sent b d . t t t t th sary. 1933 county home rule amend-I F \ . .11 be h t e,er hm1ted, m the danger- 01, 
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o a exar eg1s a ors an o 3 District judges would name a ment in the Constitution w h 1 c h th Cbild , H t 10 · 
State Sen. Henry Gonzales." hospital several months. 25-~embcr charter - writing com- said county government' long had S ~ ~ re; ~h o;r bt L"b a.m. The secretary got a telephone 

Com. Onie Wurzbach, whose only The mayor retired from Navy mission which would have a year I been the "most inefficient and ir- 2~0 Uw-y_ a k test ~h IC fl I rary, briefing from his ?ffice Friday. 
comment during the ho~r-long, service prior to World War II, to complete its work. responsible" in the state govern-I or na • e a~u~ject;, e 

I 
ms are The departmen~ said he was 

1
.n: 

hardr~ngue came_ when Jt?r
1
ne was but accepted a call to active duty 4. Commissioners would ca 11 mental structure. 1 - ~ormL~d ~n ~~:a~~s :!1/~~ ~J~:y1.

1
s 

1 

rea mg magazine ar 1c es on . h Af h th I ti fo a·o ·ty ap- "But I want to emphasize" he :&!a_ El l an- oy jii 
1 

county government ("Let's forget during t e war years. ter ~ ano er e ec on r _m. J rt • " h" be h • o d .f!l{CrS CClC( White H01lse conference and a Na-
all this nonsense from other states. ~gain :etired, he entered ~ity poh• 1 proval of any comm1ss1on reform s_a1d, !hat not mg caln f c lan.,e 1'1• tional S !curity Council session 

, • • tics His current term expires next I program. ftrst without approva O al state , , h B r ·t t 
Let s stick to Texas), ~oined Pe?a, wc~th I Russell said he hoped to sched-' voters and then approval of Bexar Roy ,kers of San Antonio has ~ay ~ t e - . er ..:_n s1 u~ 
Ploch and _Anderson m endorsing Boc;ne city officials announced I ule a House hearing on the amend• I voters at least twice. It's pcrmis- been cted first vi.cc-president DOCK STRIKE ENDS 
thci resolution. I Thursda that cit hall will be ' mcnt March 24 in Austin. . sive leg~lation and It will take of the I ~ ~r ~rv1cc.s Counc1l _pvq~~OOL, _§.?glan~ (R;u•, 

Jorrie, who said he has "always c!osed fuesday in Y memoriam. \ Mrs. Passmore said the League from five to 10 years for re!or~, 1 for _Te I State Hospitals a~d tcrs) -" Dock strikes involving 
voted my principle~ 11nd beliefs," I Only immediate survivor is his of' Wonwn Voters ofJexa.s ha 5 ,f Nantcd, l~ become cf!~ct1ve 1£ Spec~al ls at a mectmg m 1,200 stevedores ended here Mon-
voted against the measure. wife. I fought for county }Jome r~_le for, every vote 1s favorable. Austm. 

1 
clay. 

• 
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'K½~f1• 
wash-n-wear 

~ii 

•~t~:.81 

Styled and tailored by Enro of crisp 

"no - iron" cotton in 3 different pat-

terns ••• small and large check and stripes. Washes easily ••• just dunk it in 

a basin ••• dries quickly ••• a short drying spell on a hanger and it is ready to 

wear again. It pays for itself over and over again in seasons of wonderful per

formance. Black, Tan, Red, Brown, Blue. S. M. L. XL. s50Q 

HultliHJ-/JHJl. 
117,-219. Alamo Plaza AND The Milani Bldg. 

'1n) 
The newest news. , 

THE SHIRTWAIST LOOK OF Tl 

~;~ 
IN A SHANTUNG 

OF PIMA COTTON 

AND CUPIONI ••• 

• WASHABLE 

e CREASE-RESISTANT 

• PACKABLE 

1295 
Sizes 10 to 20 - 12~l to 20½ 

Prompt delivery on Special OnJers 
of Sizes 12½ to 24½ and 38 toft4, 

The beautiful simplicity of the 
satiler by Carol Crawford ass• 

new and deserved importance~ a 
luxurious fabric that has the ok 
of a fine imported silk •.• i en
chanting colors: Sand Beige, W low 
Green, Coral Reef, Blue Turqu ise, 

Spring Navy. 

Send Versaliler to Cash ( ) Charge j ) 

Name ·•··· ••··••••••••··••·• ·•• 

Address , . , , .. , , , , , .. • • •, •, • , .... , 

City .. , . , , , • , , , • , , .. , . State ..... :;,-

Calw ................. Size., ... . 

Add 35c for postage and in,uranca, I 

t 

l
l . 

•. 

Hult&' 
217-219 Alamo Pldza 

• Reg. U.S. 
Pat. Off. 

. 7/ 
" \{ 

-ft1 
. . d shoulders, Soft sh,rre fl ' 

wing cu s 

i] 
Tucked yoke bock 

~ 
Mntching jewel tontl 

bul!ons, molching self bell 

~ 
large corry•oll podels 

~ . 
. 

Easy·on·easy·off 

Publlshed r 'I Saturdar 
b7 

The Exprus . Jbllshlnc Co. 
llan Antonio. Tnas Tel. CA5-7Hl P.O. Box 2171 

Entered as second-class mall matter at the Po,t Office, 
San Antonio. Texas. under lhe act of March 3, 1879. 

Br Exoress PubU.hlna Compan1 
An Independent. Ntwap&oer 

San Ant.on10, Ttxas 
Recl•lrado romo artlculo de 2c!a claee el 29 En•ro dt 19~2. e11 la Ad!llln!3• 

traclon de Corroo1 ,n Nuevo Laredo, Tllmps., Mexico. 
All commu.nte~uons shollld be addrtS$ed to San Antonio Exort,s or e,n 

Antonio News. Thll newspaper ..-ill not be re>POOJlble for manuscru,:s or 
pholonaph1 not 10Uetted for pu'>ltrollnn, 

;IIAIL Sl!BSCtcrrTJON RATl!S 
lns1de Te,c1u , _1 Mo. \~& .. Mos. 

~~~~~~~; i'ri~;s_u~~•~ .. :::::::::::::::::.' 1~~ rs~-_: 
Evenlnr and Bunda)' .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.75 8.5.o 
Erenlnr Onl1 .. . . . .. .•••. ............ 1.') 1.50 
su:-da, Onlr . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. .. .. .l)O tAO 

1 Y:. 
S1'-~0 

14..l:iO 
18.00 
H.51 
10.00 

Other States and Mexico l\lornlnr and sundu . . . . . . . .. . . .• .. . .. . 1.85 10.75 21 00 
Morning Onl1 , .. , .... .............. , . . I.SO 8. 75 11. 00 
Evelllng and sund11 •• . . .... .... . . . . . . 1.s; I0.75 21.00 
Evenlnr Onl.7 . . . . . . • • • . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . 1.50 8.15 17 00 
Slllld&T OnlJ •••••• , . . . • .. • • . .. • • • . • • 90 5.40 I 0.00 

Rome dellv,17 1nonthl1 aubs<rlptlon rate, In Ban Antonio: Morn!nr and 
llundaJ, U.90; Mornlnr onl:r, Sl.30; Bunda, onlr, 2oe PU coor: Evenlns and 
Sunday, Sl.65; ETenlnr only, $1.05, Home dellver1 monthl1 1ubscrlpllon rates 011t1lde ean Antonio: MornlnC 
and Bunda,, $1.90: Morntnr onlr, U.35; Sunda1 onlJ, 200 per copr; :&venlnr ancl 
sundar, $1.80; Ennlna onl:r, $1.35. 

@ 

refreshing 
and spring-like 

CHECKS 
Your spring gadabout 

this 2-piece cotton 
check with snowy white 
collar •.• and exciting 
detailing that makes it 
the best buy of the new 
season at t h i s price. 
Black, brown, navy 
checks on white. 12-20. 

1598 

lu!Jitu. lMJ, 
217-219 Alamo Plaza 
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TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF-Keeping a large 

and growing city in good repair is a big job that costs 

lots of money. The key to the whole operation is 

public support for public work that must be done. 

~ ' Key to support, it has been demonstrated, is confi-

dence in government. San Antonio has much work 

to do. Fortunately, public confidence has been ex

pressed in approval of bond funds sufficient to make 
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major" progress in public works. Architect Clarence 

Rinard, AIA, contrasts some of the progress on this 

"book," showing yesterday's pages being pass·ed as 

tomorrow's pages come into view. The city-county 

jail and police buildings; expanded fire protection to 
the entire county; drainage and sewer improvements, 
airport expansion, street building and maintenance, 
improved and integrated tax systems and an inte
grated city-county public health program. 

Streamlined Govetnment Seen by '70 

' . 

(Last of a Series of Nine Pages) 

When Bexar County voters approved a com
bined city-county jail in 1958, they gave the signal 
that they want duplicating services of local govern
mental units consolidated to provide more efficient 
results from their tax dollars. 

With 38 local government units in existence, 
strong forces are at work in San Antonio and Bexar 

f-{oWt youp. 
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L.... 
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County to seek simplification, improve the efficiency, 
effectiveness and popular control of their functions 
in the metropolitan area. 

By 1970, when the Great San Antonio area is 
expected to have nearly a million people, there are 
signs that many essential services will be stream-
lined to meet the Space Age. · 

A climate of honest, good and efficient local gov
ernment, providing services equitable with· tax out
lay, is essential to the expansion of the economic 
life of any metropolitan area. 

Leaders of business and industry have made it 
clear that they do not wish to invest in communities 
where government cannot keep pace with the needs 
of a growing society efficiently and economically. 

90 Per Cent Live in S.A. 
San Antonio, where 90 per cent of Bexar's peo

ple live, missed out on industrial development be
cause antiquated, unbusiness-like and often corrupt 
government over a 50-year period was not attractive 
to investors. 

But back in 1951 when voters adopted a coun
cil-manager charter looking to efficient and profes
sionally-managed government, a new trend was start
ed leading to the last four years when City Council, 
sponsored by the Good Government League, led the 
community into its most spectacular era of progress. 

Before the Legislature today is a proposed Con
stitutional Amendment which would allow Bexar vot
ers to decide for themselves how they want to solve 
the urgent and complex problem of too much and 
too expensive local government. 

A permissive measure which would require the 
approval of all Texas voters before it could become 
effective, the home rule amendment, applicable t<) 
this county alone, could be the quickest means of 
streamlining local government. 

Through home rule-favorable votes of the peo, 
ple-such services as police and fire protection, tax 
collecting and assessing, zoning, traffic control 
health and sanitation and public works-could b 
~onsolidated into more cohesive and efficient func
tions. 

Many Governn1ental Units 
There are now 12 incorporated cities, 17 school 

districts, Bexar County Commissioners' Court witl:r 
four precincts and, other special districts, such as tht\ 
Junior College and Hospital, in the complex locat 
government picture. 

Most of them go their own way with· little re 
gard for overall governmental problems. 

The artificial boundary lines of these govern 
mental units are like filter paper-common problem 
pass through, but organized administration is not al 

lowed to penetrate. On the city-county jail issue, it 
took a Citizens' Committee for Law Enforcement, 
backed by the Express and News, to get the question 
to a vote. The Court House almost unanimously was 
against the proposition and still is stalling in the lo
cation of a site. 

Piecemeal and uncordinated attacks on metro
politan area problems by different types of local gov
ernments have proved both expensive and· inade
quate. 

Home Rule Association 
The Bexar County Home Rule Association has 

been formed to get from the Legislature and the 
people of the state the legal right to attack the 
metropolitan government problems on a broad, co
ordinated basis. 

Should the amendment pass, voters could peti
tion County Court for a vote on a charter-writing 

r4:te+- ♦♦-- ...... ~ ... ,.,, .~ ...... ...-..-.--..-.-.. -. -- ·- ................ ... -- - - . 

comm1ss10n. The comm1ss1on, appointed by district 
judges, then could take a year to study needs. Its 
findings then would go back to the people for a vote. 

San Antonio's airport, although under the con
trol of City Council, serves all the people in Bexar 
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County. The city-county jail likewise will do so, for 
mere are now separate city and county jails. The 
new City Water Board is expanding its services so 
that ultimately it can take care of the whole coun
ty's needs. The Public Service Board, guardian of 
electricity and gas, already has met metropolitan 
needs by serving the entire county. 

But there is a multiplicity of fire and police serv
ices, public works planning, health and sanitary di
visions, tax collecting and assessing offices, zoning 
and building regulations, traffic regulation and a 
multitude of duplicating public officials in the 
metropolitan area. 

· Home rule would allow a thorough evaluation 
of them all and would give the people the opportun
ity to vote for fitting them into the needs of the 
growing population without scores of artificial boun
dary lines. 

City-County Consolidation 
Many believe that under home rule, city-county 

consolidation would be the best answer. This would 
require that voters approve a metropolitan govern
ment embracing the whole of the county such as 
New Orleans, Boston, Philadelphia, New York and 
Baton Rouge, among others, have put into effect. 

Others think that a federation of the govern
mental units to handle specific area-wide functions 
should be the answer. 

Miami and Dade County in Florida have set up 
such metropolitan government without destroying 
its cities as such. Organized political efforts to knock 
out the federation failed in the last year. The voters 
made it plain they want general services consolidat
ed and streamlined and under one over-all govern
ing body. 

·~ 
l • 

There are also advocates for the plan whereby 
the cities transfer metropolitan functions to the coun
ty government, which would perform urban-type 
services in unincorporated but urbanized areas. This 
does not eliminate the unnecessary multiplicity of in
corporated suburbs, and it requires a much b~tter 
county governmental structure than exists here. }jut 
objections could be overcome with the proper type of 
county home-rule powers and, of course, a first-class 
program of county government improvement. Cali
fornia in particular has developed the urban county 
type of government. 

Program of Progress Here 
Bexar County, of course, is dominated by the 

City of San Antonio. The program of progress ini
tiated under council-manager system and Good Gov
ernment League leadership has attracted national 
attention. 

The City has vigorously attacked problems of 
streets, expressways, police and fire pro t e ct ion, 

~ # -lf ~ w, -_____,. It :/J 
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health and sanitation and other areas long neglected. 
ThP City's authority has not extended to suburbs nor 
int-.> the county, but the example has shown those 
areas what master planning and efficient execution 
can do in a short period of time. 

Because of investors' confidence in good gov
ernment here, the city's rating has advanced from 
BAA to A. 

Confidence in City Government 
The ratings amount to confidence in the local 

government. When there is doubt among investors 
about the progressiveness of a community's politi
cal leaders, they want more interest for the use of 
their capital. 

So, if the voters keep up their trend of the last 
four years., there is great hope for good and better 
government-in 1970-an essential in the expanding 
for an expanding number of people. 

., 
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De Witt Grand 

Jury Returns 
1Eleven Bills ASSO<?IATED PRESS I However clearing and warmer 

A fast-movmg pre-Easter storm ' 
plastered parts of the Northeast weather was forecast for New 
with up to nine inches of wet snow England Saturday with clear skies W 
Friday. Somt' airline flights were and seasonable temperatures pre- .., • ~ '· "' ,.,._. •• CUERO -(Spl )- El '! d" 

d

. t d I lf· t • even m 1ct-

1srup e . ditced for Easter i ' • Powered b" strong winds the . · 1 J ments have been returned Tues-
, ' Behind the storm front skies ·· d b th · · storm dumped snow or heavy I . . ' ''·""·••'·•••'•''"''• ay Y e wmter-sprmg grand 

rains in areas from Colorado to cleared m the Rockies, Great "'11•11111..,.Zl jury of DeWitt county. 
New England. l Plains and parts of the Midwest. Indicted on felony offenses 

Wester~ New Yo~k State took But a snow carept covered much 'Wwtrii!Mliii'"" were: 
the heaviest pounding from the of the northern regions from the K storm's parting blows. \ . . en~e!h Cooper, cattle theft; El-

Heavv snow warnings were is- Rockies eastward, with Easter roy Wtlhams, theft; Bobby George 
sued 

0
from Massachusetts to Jonly a day away. Williams and Bobby West, bur-

Maine, with accumulations of four The body of an oil field engineer glar; and theft; Wendell Lucas, 
to eight inches expected. From was found Friday in his stalled burglary; Ronnie Rhoades and 
two to five inches were expected car a 

O 
d .fted d . N ' Bobby West, two indictments 

in Upstate New York. on sn w-. n roa m e- ch_arging burglary; Bobby George 
braska a v1ct1m of carbon SNOW MOB S . f . Williams Bobby West and Ke 

The storm left downtown Boston 1 '.d · ILE -These cars parked in ront of a Sidney, Neb., motel during neth w 't b 1 n-
and sections of southern New Eng- monoxt e. Th d , • . . · es' urg ary. land covered with about two inch- Another six inches of snow fell urs ~y s snow storm had a super st reamlined look friday morning. As much Gus Braunig of Yorktown served 
es of soggy snow. western Massa- on Bonneville, N.Y., boosting the as 25 inches of snow fell in western Nebraska.-AP irephoto._ ~s jury foreman. Other jurors 

chusetts, New !fampshire, Ver-I snow cover there to 47 inches. I were Adam F~ank of Yoakum, 
mont and Mame braced for . . . . SAC F t G } S • H. 0. Angerstem of Meyersville, 
heavier falls. I Dnvmg cond1ttons were hazard- L. T I ea ures . ospe 1ng George T. Hahn of Westhoff, Wil-

ous throughout the snow area. IZ ay or . . liam Henson of Cuero, F. A. But-
South of the snow belt, occa- A four-hour gospel smgmg pro- Sponsored by the Quartet Sing- Jer of Nordheim, Mrs. J. F. 

si(?nal rain pelted areas from the gram featuring the Chuck Wagon (ng Assn., the program will be- Hough of Yoakum, Victor Goebel 
Ohio Valley to the Atlantic Coast. E b Gang will be held Saturday, April !in at 8 p.m. With the Chuck of Cuero, John A. Fuchs of West-
Thunderstorms br~ke_ out fro.m m races 4, in McAllister Auditorium of San "1agon Gang will be the Pl . . hoff. E. T. Summer Jr. of Cuero, 
western Pennsylvania mto the V1r- Ant . C 11 • Q ams James W. Monroe of Yorktown ginias. omo o ege. men uartet of Dallas. and Leslie F. Ploeger of Yoakum. 

S.A. Backers 
For New Air 
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SAN ANTONIO 

I 
Cooler overnight temperatures' • I 

were on t~p for_ the eastern third I " r' 
Route Souaht of"""'"'"· w,fh ""'" wum;,,\Judaism ~ 

t, m prospect for the middle and 
. upper Mississippi Valley and New 

Th~ Southern :ranscontmental England on Saturday. HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Elizabeth 
Service Ca~e, which _would m~ke I Rain dampened coastal sections Taylor has surprised Hollywood 

'mIBOOm~~ 
f 

Z 126 FREDERICXSBURG 
2701 SOUTH PRESA 
t 60S NOGALITOS 

J 80S S. W. MILITARY DR. 
4815 BROADWAY San Antonio a maior stoppm~ of the Pacific Northwest, but by e!11bracing_ Judaism. 

pomt on fhghts bel':veen M1am1 clearing was forecast for Satur- It 1s the faith of her late hus-
and Los ~ngeles, will . be heard day. band, Mike Todd, and of singer 
?~ the C1v1l Aeronautics Board I Eddie Fisher, expected to be her .r D .ti l I\, v·-:---:::::;i 
m Houston May 5. , Cl T next husband. a "' 

P. H. Swearingen, chairman of OWllS reat Friends and associates of the 1 • 

the Chamber of Commerce Avia- 27-year-old English-born actress .,/ 
"'" Comm;uee, s,;d th• b .. n,,.ITB Unit Kids I••«, .... ,. that ,h, h•d """ Spring Gar en 
is set for 10 a.m. in the Grecian I studying Judaism the last six b 

FltEE PARKING AT ALL ' STOHS L 80S BANDERA 

Open Week Nights Till 7:30 • Saturdays Till 8 P. M. 

Room of the Shamrock-Hilton Easter cheer will be spread to I mon·
th

s. y C a 
Hotel. the youngsters at the State Tuber- Miss :raylor told a ~e~sman .she 

Swearingen s a i d witnesses culosis Hospital Saturday by the I ~as raised as a Ch~1sttan Sc1e~- . . 
0 r ·"""' ~,,~ Easter Blouses 

would be needed to help the Alzafar Shrine clown unit, the ttst ~ut had h:en mtereste~ m 
Alamo City cause. He has ap- Nemnuf. Judaism ever smce her marriage 
pointed Dudley Whitehill as chair- The eight clowns will entertain I to Todd. . 
man of a committee to screen I the approximately 50 youngsters She and her three children leave 
local users of air transportation at the hospital who range in age Saturday for Las Vegas, Nev., I 
to the east or west coast who from one to six years of age with where she h~s leased. a .dude 
would volunteer as witnesses at I their specialities in their colorful ranch while smger Eddie Fisher 
the hearing. and distinctive clown costumes. appears at a resort hotel. He 

Swearingen asked that any per- Following the entertainments opens a four-week engagement 
~on. wishing to back up San An- and tricks by the clowns, the chi!- Wednesday. . 
tomo's case for improved air dren will be given Easter baskets, \ Her conve.rs1on was announced , 
service could contact Whitehill at live baby chicks, prize kellogg Thursday night by R~bbi Max 
CAG-8289, or Mrs. Kirkwood at J packages and other surprises, ac- Nussbaum of H?llywood s Tem~le 
the Chamber of Commerce, cording to William Coffey, chief Is~ael. afte.r simple . ceremonies 
CAi-81S1. of the clown unit. brmgmg Miss Taylor mto the Re-, 

form Branch of Judaism. Her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tay
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DRAMA 
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AVIATION'S OWN SAGA DRAMATIZING 

EXPLOITS OF THE MEN WHOSE 

COURAGE AND ENTERPRISE 

HAVE PROPELLED 

FLYING TO 

TODAY'S 

SUPERSONIC 

AIRCRAFT 

lor, attended the rites. 
Miss Taylor apparently had 

been thinking about taking the 
1 

step for more than two years. , 
Rabbi Nussbaum said her desire' 

I to enter the Jewish faith was in- 1 

tensified by the death of Todd in a 
, plane crash March 22, 1958. Miss 

I
. Taylor had married Todd son of 

a Rabbi. Feb. 2, l95"4 - '- " I 
Miss Taylor was unava~lbte for 

comment. , 
, Her .ake~~• ~urt Frings, said she I 
to!d him: This has nothing to do 
w1t_h any future marriage plans. 
This is something I have wanted 
to do for a long time." I 

A romance between Miss Taylor 

I
' and Fisher developed last fall. 
!hey ~ave ~en constant compan

' ions smce his recent divorce from 
Debbie Reynolds. They appeared 
t~gether at a Jewish fund-raising 
dinner at which Miss Taylor 
pledged $100,000 for Israel bonds. 

Boy Bomb 
Plotter Hurt 

< 

HOUSTON (AP)-A boy's plot 
to set his school on fire backfired 
when an incendiary device ex- 1 
ploded in his hip pocket as he 
sat in a classroom. 

The 14-year-old received severe 
burns about the back and hips 
yesterday at the Jane Long Jun
ior High School in suburban 
Sharpstown. 

He told school authorities he 
and two 15-year-old friends had 
rigged up a time bomb to burn 
the school during the Easter holi
days which began with the end of I 
classes Thursday. 

The device had been made of 
i:;otassium permanganate and 
clycerine. The boy said they had 
planned to leave it in a school 
locker. 

"If correctly set, such a device 
, could have burned down that 
whole end of twon," said Floyd 
E. McDonald, police chemist. 

John W. Brandstetter, assistant 
principal of the school, said down
town school authorities reported I 
the matter to police arson invesi
gators. 

"I think it was a prank but a 
serious one," he said. 

SMART! 
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Lovely new floral jewelry for 
Come, pick Rowers that twinkle 

of fashion. How you'll love th 

Other 
$100 

1e loveliest time or the year! 
1d glow with every new mood 

1 fresh, springtime co lo rings! 

,, 
~\ 
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in self-controlled 

combed cotton 

• White and 

softest pastels 

Shown are only two of our wide assort

ment of Easter blouses. Softly feminine 

styles with your choice of detailed trim. 

So hurry in for several at this low price. 

&i} -TQ. 
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Sizes_ 32-38 
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Jewelry 

Copy Calf a11d Potent 1 •. J Double Woven Nylon ll '<~~.'..\Jj;---.'~·. · .. i,: .·. t:
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Outline for Discussion of County Home Rule 
(Local Item I) Work for adoption of 
County Home Rule for Harri s County .) 

I. Our county and city governments are not meeting e fficiently the needs of 
the metropolitan community. Many taxpayers in metropolitan areas might be 
able to get more for their money if local government were modernized. By 
financing uni ts with unnecessarily duplicating functions they pay twice where 
once should suffice. By supporting municipal services that out-of-city neigh
bors enjoy, city taxpayers bear a disproportinate share of the cost of govern
ment. As all people in the metropolitan area benefit if the central city is a 
profitable place to work and an enjoyable place to play, so everyone should con
tribute his just share to finance governmental functions. 

II. Some proposed solutions: 
A. Extensive annexation by the central city, 
B. City-coun ty consolidation. 
C. Exchange of functions between the city and the county. 
D. Intergovernmental cooperation. 
E . Creation of an overall metropolitan area district government. 

III. One approach to the problem currently being emphasized is adoption of 
county home rule, which is a permissive power written into a state constitu
tion granting the voters in a county the right to choose their own form of 
county government by specified elective procedures. Through county home rule 
it becomes possible to adopt one or more of the solutions listed above in a 
more effective manner than is now possible. 

A, Under our present legislation, all bounti es in Texas are subject to the 
same regulations and carry the same responsibilities regardless of vast 
differences in size, population, natural and fiscal resources, literacy 
rate, industrialization, etc . Without having recourse to the amendments 
providing for county home rule it would be impossible, for example, for 
any county in Texas to mod ernize or make more efficient its local govern
ment. A county cannot eliminate an office, no matter how outmoded or 
superfluous it has become, without going through complicated legislative 
and constitutional procedures on the state level. 

B. By adopting a Home Rule Charter a county might without recourse to the 
State legislature effect reforms in its own government simply by being 
authorized to do so by the voters within a county. 

C. Following are only a few of the advantages which authorities on govern
ment agree would accrue from county home rule. 

1 . A government tailored to fit the needs of the county. 
2. More freedom in matters of local concern. 
3. Consolidation of city-county service where advantageous. 

IV. Structure and function of our present county gove rnment and its faults. 

A, As prescribed by the state constitution, our county officers are county judge, 
county commissioner, county clerk, assessor and collector of taxes, sheriff, 
county attorney , surveyor, treasurer, justice of the peace, and constable. 
State statutes establish three more positions: school superintendent, school 
trustee, and public weigher . 

1. The county judge is the chief administrative officer of the county, the 
presiding officer of the commissioners court, and judge of the county court. 

2. The commiss ioners court has the responsibility for the following: roads 
and bridges, county welfare program, establishi ng no more than eight or less 
than four Justice of the Peace precincts, establishing court hous es and 
jails, appointing county health officer and other county officers, determin
ing county tax rate, determining county budget and dispersing of monies, and 
letting contract s for the county . 

B. Faults of present county government. 

1. There is no real head of county government. No officials who can be 
held accountable for the efficient and economical operation of the county 
government as a whole. 



2. There is no chief administrator and therefore no administrative 
leadership. Although the county judge has the power to prepare the 
budget, his administrative functions allow him no control over any 
of the other elective officials, such as sheriff, or the county 
clerk,who are theoretically responsible only to the people. 

3. There is no budget system worthy of the name, no cost control, 
and no merit system . The cpoils system is very much in effect and 
county jobs are usually filled by patronage. 

C. Reasons for the perpetuation of this form of government. 

1. The county stays in the background and escapes citizens scrutiny. 
Having no real direct contact with the county government, the citizen 
tends to forget its existence . 

2. County taxes seem low compared to city and school taxes because 
most counties do not attempt to furnish costly urban services such 
as fire protection and garbage collection . 

3. It is legally difficult to change the basic structure of the 
county government, without first ammending the state constitution. 

4 . It is also politically difficult to change county government due 
to the obvious extreme reluctance of those in power to approve any 
alteration in the status quo. 

This outline was prepared from the following materials: 

1. Gillespie, John, "Governing Texas Metropolitan Areas," Public Affairs 
Comment Institute of Public Affairs, University of Texas, Austin, Texas, 
Vol. 1, /t3. 

2. League of Women Voters of San Antonio, Citizens Handbook of Bexar 
County and Directory of County Offices, Oct. 1957. 

3. Stuart, Patricia,~ Handbook For Texas Voters, Insti t ute of Public Affairs, 
University of Texas, Austin, Texas, 1952 . 

4. Willmott, John F. "The Coming Change In County Government," T.R.A., Tax 
Research Association of Houston and Harris County. July, 1958. 
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(Local Item I) Work for adoption of 
County Home Rule for Harris County.) 
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tion granting the voters in a county the right to choose their own form of 
county government by specified elective procedures. Through county home rule 
it becomes possible to adopt one or more of the solutions listed above in a 
more effective manner than is now possible . 
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county attorney, surveyor, treasurer, justice of the peace, and constable . 
State statutes establish three more positions : school superintendent, school 
trustee, and public weigher . 

1. The county judge is the chief administrative officer of the county, the 
presiding officer of the commissioners court, and judge of the county court. 

2. The commissioners court has the responsibility for the following: roads 
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2 . There is no chief administrator and therefore no administrative 
l eadership. Although the county judge has the power to prepare the 
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1. Gillespie, John, "Governing Texas Metropolitan Areas," Public Affairs 
Commen t Institu te of Public Affairs, University of Texas, Austin, Texas, 
Vol. 1, #3 . 

2. League of Women Voters of San Antonio, Citizens Handbook of Bexar 
County and Directory of County Offices, Oct . 1957. 
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3. Stuart, Patricia,~ Handbook For Texas Voters, Institute of Public Affairs, 
University of Texas, Austin, Texas, 1952. 

4. Willmott, John F. "The Coming Change In County Government," T .R.A . , Tax 
Research Association of Houston and Harris County . July, 1958 . 
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On Standing Order 
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2114 SEALY AVENUE o GALVESTON, TEXAS November 10, 1960 

TO: Boards of Directors, LWV of Dallas, Houston, San Antonio, and Fort Worth 
FROM: Mrs. Harold E. Murphree, Jr., 1st Vice President, Program 

RE: Permission to work on County Home Rule in the 57~h:,Texas Legislature 

At the request of Mrs. Colin Macdonal~, President of the Dallas League, the State 
Board granted permission for your local League to work for a County Home Rule amend
ment to the Texas Constitution in the 57th Legislature. 

The CAPITOL COMMITTEE, under the direction of State Board member,Mrs. Wilson Nolle 
of Austin, is presently ~aking plans for its work in the coming legislative session. 
This Committee is responsible, and reports only, to the State Board. At the moment, 
it will only be in a position to watch for bills introduced in this field, and to 
note the connnittee to which they are assigned. 

The Capitol Committee is limited in woman-power and finances, and its first obliga
tion and responsibility is, of course, to State Program involving 5 items of which 
several have many facets. It will be impossible for the Capitol Committee to at
tend hearings concerning County Home Rule, but it ma¥ be possible, and every effort 
will be made, to notify you when such hearings will be held. You understand, of 
course, that oftentimes, these hearings are scheduled on the spur of the moment. 
Your best. legislative contact will still be your own legislators. 

It will be helpful and more efficient for us if you will channel your questions and 
requests for assistance in this work through the State Office rather than directly 
to the Capitol Committee. 

Lots of luck'. 
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P:ronosii•g a1. JUnel.l.tmeut ot Article IX of the Cm.stitution 
of the Stdte of Texas, by adding thereto a 
hew sectiou 3ii to provide for the adoption 
by B0xar Couuty of a homo rule charter, 

BE IT iESOLVED BY THE LEGISLh."rUH.B OF THi:. ST:~TI: OF TEX . .S: 

Sectioi, l. That ,\rticle IX of tho Constitution of the State of 
Texas be ~ i:rnded by addiug ther eto followi1.g Section 3 a new s ection numbered 
3A to r ead as follows: 

11 ~ectio11 3A, Bexar Cou1.ty may form, by elected charter commission 
or otherwise as may be provided by the Commissioi..ers Court, a11d may, by a 
majority vote of the qualified voters of scJ.id. couut:_' , adopt a charter for its 
owu gover 1mie1,t as provided i1. this :.:\ectiou, e,;. ;.,cl upon such adoption shall be a 
body cor:)orate aud. politic; provided however, that upoi. the r eceipt of a 
petitio1. of t en percei.t of t he qualified voters voth.g iz. the most r ecent 
electioH for Cour.ty Judge , the Commissiouers Court shall call a.r. election 
withi1. 1.ot l e ss thau thirty (30) days uor more tha1. sL'Cty ( 60) days from the 
date of the r eceipt of the petitio1., of uot l e ss tha11 sevch (7) a1!Ci not 
more tha1. fiftee1. (15) ch art er writi1.g commissio:uers. Upo1. completion of 
the charter by s a id chart er · writing commissio11, Co:mnissio1.ers Court shall, 
wit hil, z.ot l es s thai..L thirty {30) a,rl not more thah sixty (60) days, provide 
for the submissiou of th e charter to thu qualified voters of Bexar Cotwty 
at aH el ectioi. called f or that pur::,ose . 

11 (1) Said charter shall provide the form of county goverrment, 
It shall creat e a governi1,g body for th0 county gover:umetit au:l prescribe the 
powers and duties of th e e;over1.uue body, u.11d provide for the el cctio1 .. , r emoval, 
compe1.satioi.. uud terms of office , hot exceedi1.g f our (4) years, of t he members 
of the goverhi.1.g body . 

11 (2) Said Charter shall provide for such other officers or 
employees of the couuty a s may be deumed u8cess ary or a ppropriate, aHd may 
create , cousolidat e , orga1uze , r eorga,uze or abrogate a1.y off ice or department 
of th e cowi.ty , whether created b_ ot her provisio .. s of this Coust itution or by 
statute, defii.e the dut i e s ,:.wd j urisd.ictio.a ther eof, fix the compcusation for 
s ervice ther eil.L, prescribe the ma1.:uer of s0lectio1,, a11d the time , qualifications 
and conditi01,s for t enure of m.y such office or employment, 

11 (3) Said Charter shall provide for tho reiid.ition ru1d per
formauce , through some officers or employees of the county , or otherwise, 
all the duties, s ervic es ruid. fw.ictim,s of the Stat e Governmei.t which are or 
may be r equired of couHti es by t.he Constit utio ... or ge l.Ler al l aws. 

"(4) Said Charter shall :uot affect members of the St ate Legis
l cl.ture , or any judicial officers of the ~t at e Courts, or the judicia l ftmctious 
of the Couz.ty Judge or th e Coui.ity Courts at Law. 

11 ( 5) Said Charter shall provide f or its ame.!Ciment or repeal 
by a majority vote of t h l-3 qualified voters; provided t hat uo chart ~r may be 
arnm.ded or r epeal ed more oft e:u thaz. every two yea.rs. 

11 (6) Said Charter may provide for the exercise of governmental 
powers, i1i.cludi1.g , but i.ot limited to, those powers grcl.1.ted to couuties a1i.d. to 
a home rule city by ,foy provisior.s of the Const itutiou or by ge1.Leral l aw; provided , 



• 

that no ad valorem property tax for a:uy purpose shall ever be l awful for any one 
yea r which shall exceed two c.J.•d m.e-hG.lf per cer.t of the a s oc?s s ed value of 
the t axable property of the cou,..ty, except that iu the evo1.t of a • assumption 
of the powers a:ud. duti es a r.id. fuHctio1is of a iiy city , towu, village , district, or 
other political subci.ivis i o •• of the coUiit y, a s auc.hor ized her ei n , it shall be 
l awful for the cowri:.y t o levy within.said political subdivisiori an additim.al 
ad va.lorem t o.x 1.ot to exceed the t ax which s aid city , towu, village , district, 
or other politica l subdivisiou is authorized by law to levy , assess az.d collect. 

11 (?) Said Charter may provide for the assumptioH of the powers, 
duties, arid fur.ctioHs, either goverune,.tal or proprietary, il• whole or ii. part, 
of a uy city , tow •• , villG.ge , district or other r1olitical subd.ivisim, of the 
cotUity with the co,.seut of a ma jority of t he qualified vot -]rs of such city , 
towi., village , district or oth,)r politic~l subdivisiOl.L voti1.2; a t a1i el ection 
hel d f or t hat purpose. h O chart er t;>rovisim. gra •• t i 1.g such powers shall be 
effective i 1.sofar as i t is iI• couflict with auy gm.er.al o. Ct of the Legislature 
wi.t holdii.g such pos0rs f rom all coU.L.t i cs. 

" ( 8 ) This Am0udme1.t shc:1.ll b0 deemud in c:..11 thir.;~s s elf
executi1.lg .11 

Sectio .. 2. The foregoing Co1.stitutio1..al F..mei.dment shall be 
submit ted t o a vot e of t he qualHied el ectors of this St 2.t c at aH election 
to be held on t he_ ---,,__day of ___ ,19 __ , at which election the 
ballots shall have pri 1.ted thcr 00H the followi1.1.g: 

"For the Co1.stitutioilB.l iuno1rlment authorizi1.g Bexar C: 01mty to 
adopt a home rule charter," 

"Ag0.iust the Co:ristitutioi.lal _,\me.udmer.t aughorizir.g Bexar Couuty 
to adopt a home rule charter. II 

Section 3. The Governor of Texas shd.11 issue t h e necessary 
proclamatiou for t he e l ect ioh ar.1.d this 1uneudmeut shall be ~Jublishcd in the 
maru.er al.id for the l eugth of time as required by t he Cm.stitutior. and Laws 
of this St at e . 
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a1, M1e11tmcut ot Article IX of the Co1,stitutiou 
of the State of Texas, by adding thereto a 
1,ew section Jii to provide for the adoption 
by .Bexar Cow1ty of a hpmo rule charter. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE L.8GISLh:rUllli OF TH:;::. ST ;TE OF TEX S : 

Sectim:. l. That Articl e IX of the Coustitution of the State of 
Texas be am1:wied by addii.g thereto followi1.g Sectio11 3 a new section numbered 
3A to r ead as follows: 

11 .:; ectio1. 3A. Bexar Coullty may form, by el ected charter commission 
or otherwise as may be provided by the Commissim,ers Court, and may, by a 
major ity vote of the qualified voters of s aid count·._, , adopt a charter for its 
owu gover1me1,t as provided il, this ~ectioi.,, .c:..i:.d upon such adoption shall be a 
body corr-,ora.te a ,.cl politic; provided however, thc1.t upm. the r eceipt of a 
petitio1. of ten perce1,t of the qualified vot ers votir,g i11 the most r ecent 
electi m1 for C01mty Judge , the Commissiouers Court shall call a.r, election 
withil, 1iot less thaa thirty (Ju) days nor more tha:u sixty ( 60) days from the 
date of the r eceipt of the petiti01., of ,,ot less them sovo:o (7) a1i.d not 
more thau fifteei. (15) chart er writi:i.,g comrnissiouers. Upo1. completion of 
the charter by s a id charter writing commissiou, Co:nmissioll.ers Court shall, 
withil, r.ot l ess tha:i.. thirty (30) a,i.d not more thcJ.h sixty (60) days, provide 
for the subrnissio1. of the charter to th iJ qualified voters of Bexar Cou.uty 
at aa electi01. called for th at pur :'-)ose. 

11 (1) Said charter shall provide the form of county goverr.anent. 
It shall create a governh1g body for thd cmn.ty gover~lIIlt.mt aid prescribe the 
powers and duties of the gover11iue body, u11d provide for the elcctio1., r emoval, 
compe1,sati 01, a1id terms of office, 1;ot exceedi1,g four (4) years, of t he members 
of the goveruiJ.,g body. 

11 (2) Said Chart er shall provide for such other officers or 
employi;)es of the cou.uty as may be deumed H0cessary or appropriate, ai.d may 
creat e , cousolidate, org3.1.ize, r eorga.uze or abrogate a1.iy office or department 
·of th e cow,ty, whether crei:ited b_ ot her provisio.,s of this Cous t. itution or by 
statute, defi1,e the duties a .id jurisdictioLJ. ther eof, fix the compcusation for 
s ervice ther eih, prescribe the mc:uu,er of seL3ctio1., and t he time, qualifications 
and conclitio1,s for t cimre of m,y such office or employment. 

11 (3) Said Charter shall provide for t he re1J.Cl.ition ru1d per
formcwce, thr ough some officers or employees of the county, or otherwise , 
all the duties, services a..d fw,ctio1,s of the State Governmei.t which are or 
may be r equired of couuties by the Constitutiou or gci.eral l aws. 

11 (4) Said Charter shall Hot affect members of the State Legis
lc1.ture, or a.uy judicial officers of the State Courts, or the judicial f\ll.ctious 
of t h e Cou1.ty Judge or the Cow,ty Courts at Law. 

11 ( 5) Said Charter shall provide for its ame.dment or repeal 
by a majority vote of the qualified voters; provided that uo chart ::.i r may be 
am01.ded or repealed more ofte~. tha.11. every two years. 

11 (6) Said Charte r may provide for the exercise of governmental 
powers, i1.cludi1,g, but uot limited to, those powers gr a1.ted to cowlties a1id. to 
a home rule city by d.••Y provisio11s of the Const.itutiou or by gexi.eral l aw; provided ., 



.. 

that no ad valorem property tax f or any purpose shall ever be l awful for ar,y one 
year which shall exceed two ~ .. d oue-half per c ent of the a s sessed va lue of 
the taxable property of the couuty, except that ill the evc1.1t of a • assumpt ion 
of the powers al.id duti es ,Hid fuz.1ctio1i.s of ai.y city, tow .. , village , d.istrict, or 
other political sub~ivisio1. of the count y , a s aut horized her e in, it shall be 
l awful for the comrt,y to levy withinsaid politica l subdivision a i.1 additio1.1al 
ad valorem tcUC i.1ot to exceed the tax which s aid city , tmh1, village , district, 
or other political subdivisiou is a ut horized by l aw to levy, assess aud collect. 

"(7) Said Charter may provide for the assumptio1.1 of the powers, 
duties, ,:u ,d fu1 .. ctious, either gover1ime1.1tal or proprietary, il.1. whole or it• part, 
of a.1,y city , tow,., village, district or other :-iolitical subclivisi01 .. of the 
couuty with the consei.t of a majority of the qualified vot ors of such city, 
tow1., village , district or oth~r political subd. ivisiou voti1.,:,; at a i. election 
held for t hat pur·. osc . hO charter provisio1, grautiHg such powers shall be 
effective i:i..sofar as it is ii.1. c ouflict with auy gcucr.al act of the Legislature 
witholdi..1.g such pos (;;:rs from all c oUL,t i cs. 

11 ( 8 ) This Arn uclme1.1t shall be deemDd in c:..11 thii, ,:;s s elf-

Secti ou 2. The f oregoi ng Coi,stitutioua.l FJnEH.1.dment shall be 
submit ted to a vot e of the qualified el ectors of this St a.t o at aH election 
to be held ou th e _ _ _ _ day of ___ ,19 , at which el ection the 
ballots shall have prhited ther eou the followiug: 

11For the Co11stitutional Arne1.idment authorizii.g Bexar Com~ty to 
adopt a home rule chart er," 

11 Aga iHst the Cor.stitut i oHal m e ,i; rlmer.1.t augh orizir.g Bexar Couuty 
to adopt a home rule char ter ." 

Section 3. The Govurnor of Texas shc1.ll issue the necessary 
proclamatiou for the e l ect ioi.1. ar.Ld t his AfI1e.1J.Clmeut shall be :oublished iH the 
rnar,L1:1cr ai.,d for the l eugth of time as required by t he Co11stitutio11 a rid Laws 
of t his St at e . 



May's September Pre-Board (continued) 1968 

San Antonio Home Ru le 

I received a lette r from the president of the San Antonio League durin~ the 
summer - in June actua lly - about the proposed county home rule provison of the 
new Texas Constitut i on. She 1vanted to kno1" Nhere she could get a copy of it, 
whether they could testi fy before t he Commission and whether they could 1.,rri te 
letters. Both Virginia McKinlay and I answered the letter . (It was addressed to 
Virginia as well as to me .) I sent a typewritten copy of the proposed provis i on. 
I suggested that the SB would t ake the responsibil ity (and already had) for rep
resenting the League before the Commi ssion i n sofar as testifyinr- was concerned. I 
said that I would consult wi th other SB members ab out tile advisability of a 
presentation by the San Antonio League. (I did this by sendi:1g a carbon of my 
letter to various people.) I said that the SB would also advise about letter 
writing . I did sugges t that the San Antonio LeaO"ue could work with ~1ayor 
McAllister• who is chairman o f the Poli ti cal Subdivisions Committee that drew up 
the county home rule provision and wi th whom the SA League has worked in the past 
on county home rule. The Commission has more or less taken its final acti on, and 
I see no point in their testi f yin g at t hi s late da te, I have not so informed 
them, though . The TCR Chairman of the SA Lea~ue was here in August and received 
a copy of the Local Government section of the proposed Texas Constitution . 

Joan Ramey's Report on the Public Relations Seminar in June 

I found Joan Ramey' s report on the PR seminar in June very interesting and very 
good, as a ll of you did. I would like to make a couple of comments about League 
effect i veness in the Legislature, a.fter making the point that individual lobbyists 
can over-va lue their own effectiveness. The League does not use the same tech
niques as others, and necessarily we cannot be judged on the same basis as others. 
On the other hand, despite our own se lf-imposed res trictions we do have a renu
tation for effectiveness among some who ought to know . At a party a year or so 
ago, a lawyer who works in one of the most politically i nfluential firms in town 
told me and all within listening range that th e League was one of the most 
effective groups at the Capitol. At anothe r pa rty thissummersome academics said 
that we were definitely in the "power structure . " So we do have some ki nd of 
reputation . l~e can see results on i ndividual men . Senator Tom Creighton has moved 
nore : in our direction on election laws, accordin g to Peggy Nol le, almost strictly 
on account o f our efforts. So let us not despair. Keepin mind that Governor 
Connally did not get all he 1~ anted from the Legisl ature either . 

Legislative Servi ce 

The Legislative Service has sent me the first in a series of news clippings . from 
a round the state on issues likely to be considered in the 69th Legislature . The 
Service a lso sent me a summary o f the propos ed Texas Constitution,if Virgini a and 
her committee are interested. We might be able to rret extra co:pies. I h ave also 
f ound out about proposed meetings and subjects of the new Election Law Study 
Committee , if Elois e is interested . 

State Party Conventions 

As this is being written, preparations are unden,ay to have the League testify be
fore. the Democr atic and Republican State Conventions in the persons of Virginia 
~,lcKinlay and myself . 111e date is September 17. 

VOTER Articles 

Two VOTER articles are promised for the Novembe r is sue: one on the Lobby School 
and the other on the 69th Legis lature . 

* * * * * * 
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TO ALL TO WHOM THl?SE PRESENTS lfl.A.Y CONE-GREFI'DrGSi 

HHERE.AS, The Harris County Home Rule Commis sion did, in its 1957 
Report, recommend a new County Home Rule Amendment to the Texas Constitu
tion, to replace the existing home rule amendment; and 

WHERr:AS, The Harris County Home Rule Commission did, in the afore
said report, recommend certain provisions which, in the opinion of said 
Commission, should be contained within the suggested new amendment; and 

1•iHER'EAS, an amendment containing the provisions, as recommended 
by said Commission, if such be passed, would take from the mwicipalities 
located within a county subject to said amendment, the rieht of local self
government, and strip from the citizens of such municipulities the inhere11t 
right of local self-government, a right which thus far has all too often 
been taken from local governmental units to be placed under the Bureaucratic 
and unsympathetic thumbs of central governmental units; and 

WHEREAS, an amendment containing the provisions as recommended would 
by replacing elective officials with appointive officials, take from the 
citizens affected the one great power which they, in order to insure good 
government, do hold, that Power of the Ballot, and consequently destroy 
government as we of a democracy lmow it, Government by the People, of the 
People, and for the People; and 

WHEREAS, an amendment containing the provisions as recommended 
woUld, with the broad powers to be contained therein relative to compensa
tion, terms of office, qualifications and related factors, tend to bring on 
corruption in Government and the creation of awesome political machines; 
and 

l-iHEREAS, the movement at present would appear to be aimed at obtain
ing a new Home Rule .Amendment which would be peculinr to Harris County 
alone, but it is known that the supporters of such an amendmont are re
sorting to clandestine meetings with their apparent objective being to 
make, through subversive activity, said amendment applicable to each and 
every county of the State of Texas, none excepted, irrespective of the 
needs or desires of the citizens of said counties. 

N01 THEREFORE, BE IT R'fiSOLVED BY THE COUNTY JUDGES AND COMMISSIONERS 
ASSOCIATION OF Tm~ STATE OF TEXAS, at this its 1958 Convention, assembled 
in Dallas, Texas, that this Association is opposed to both the theory and 
the content of those provisions recommended by the Harris County Home Rule 
Commission to be included in a new County Home Rule Amendment to the Texas 
Constitution, on the grounds that an amendment containing these provisions 
would be contrary to a Democratic form of Government, and BE rr FURTHER 
RESOLVED, that the Secreto.ry of this Association be, and he is hereby, in
structed to send a copy of this resolution to the Governor, the Lieutenant
Governor, the Attorney General, and to each and every Senator and Legis
lator of this State. 

President 

ATTF.STs 

Secretary 

• 



TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS MAY COME-GREETINGS: 

1:iHEREP.S , The Harris County Home Rule Commission did, in its 1957 
Report, recommend a new County Home Rule Amendment to the Texas Constitu
tion, to replace the existing home rule amendment; and 

WHER:'.AS, The Harris County Home Rule Commission did, in the afore
said report, recommend certain provisions which, in the opinion of said 
Commission, should be contained within the suggested new amendment; and 

1-:HEREAS, an aJJJendment containing the provisions, as recommended 
by said Commission, if such be passed, would take from the municipalities 
located within a county subject to said amendment, the right of local sel·::'
goverronent , and strip from the citizens of such municipalities the inhere:!t 
right of local self-government, a right which thus far has all too often 
been taken from local governmental units to be placed under the Bureaucratic 
and unsympathetic thumbs of central governmental units; and 

HHERE.AS, an amendment containing the provisions as r ecommended would 
by r eplacing elective officials with appointive officials, take from the 
citizens affected the one great power which they, in order to insure good 
government, do hold, that Power of the Ballot, and consequently destroy 
government as we of a democracy know it, Government by the People, of the 
People , and for the People; and 

VHEREAS , an amendment containing the provisions as recommended 
would, with the broad powers to be contained therein r elative to compensa
tion, t erms of office, qualifications and related factors, t end to bring on 
corruption in Government and the creation of awesome political machines; 
and 

r.;HER );AS, the movement at present would appenr to be aimed at obtain
ing a new Home Rule Amendment which would be peculinr to Harris County 
alone, but it is known that the supporters of such an amendment are re
sorting to clandestine meetings with their apparent objective being to 
make, through subversive activity, said amendment applicable to each and 
every county of the State f Texas, none excepted, irrespective of the 
needs or desires of the citizens of said counties. 

N011 THER.Tili'ORE, BE IT RTi'.SOLVED BY THE COID1TY JUDGES JU-TD COJi.;}fISSIONERS 
ASSOCIATION OF THJ:; STA.TE OF TEXAS, at this its 1958 Convention, assembled 
in Dallas, Texas , that this Association is opposed to both the theory and 
the content of those provisions recommended by the Harris County Home Rule 
Commission to be included inane~ County Home Rule .Amendment to the Texas 
Constitution, on the grounds that an amendment containing these provisions 
would be contrary to a Democratic form of Government, and BE rr FURTHER 
RESOLVED, that the Secretary of this Association be, and he is hereby, in
structed to send a copy of this resolution to the Gov0rnor, the Lieutenant
Governor, the Attorney General , and to each and every Senator and Legis
lator of this Stute. 

President 

ATTEST: 

Secretary 
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Today's Case for Home Rule 



Today's Case for 
Home Rule 

The Duplication and Overlapping by Local Governing Bodies Continue 
To Grow, Primarily Because the Counties Are Ahuost Helplessly Lawhouud 

It'.~ ,iot surpr-ismg that the stranger 
thought the people of the County of 
Travis had lost their minds on the day 
that it all happened. 

There they were doing away with 
their police departments, their City 
Council, their County Commissioners 
Court, their tax offices - even their 
school systems. 

But when the stranger learned .the 
truth of what they were about, he . h.ad 
only one question: Why had they wait
ed so long~ 

Someone should have explained that the 
waiting wasn't their idea-that they-tried 
to do what they were doing way back in 
1934 and ran into a peck of legal and polit
ical trouble. 

The thing that astonished the stranger 
was a sight to see. The Travis Countians 
took hold of the many branches of their old 
system of divided local government and 
shook it all real good. A lot of stuff no one 
needed fell out of the budgets. 

This useless stuff had been a part of life 
as long as any one could remember. It was 
the way things had been done. It went back 
to the good old days of courting by buggy 
by night and plowing by mule by day. 

This, though, was no time for nostalgia. 
The people were tired of paying for what 
they didn't need. What they had to have 
was costing enough. Here, at last, was a 
chance to be practical. They put the useless 
stuff in the ash can. 

HODGEPODGE GONE 
When they were done, the people of 

Travis had made common and economical 
sense out of the wasteful hodgepodge that 
had been their county and city govern
ments. The political science professor 
would say that they consolidated, abro
gated, and created. 

They made one department out of two 
where one could do the job better and at 
less cost. They abolished the outdated and 
brought forth that which the changing times 
demanded. 

For example, they established one depart
ment of public works for all the county. 
They made one tax office, one school sys
tem, and one police department. At the top 
they put one elected governing body. They 
called it a city-county council. UnQ~r the 
council they put a chief administrator. 
They called him a county manager. 

By WRAY WEDDELL JR. 

You could say that it was a city manager 
form of government on a countywide scale. 
And it was no new scheme-just the first in 
Texas. 

Naturally, when the Travis Countians got 
rid of the overlaps and duplications between 
the county courthouse and city hall they put 
quite a few people on the public payroll out 
of work. The people were sorry that this 
was the way it had to be. Nobody was mad 
at anybody. 

It was just that the people wanted to stop 
scattering their tax dollars here and there 
and yonder for a system in which too many 
did the same thing, and some had hardly 
anything to do. 

You can imagine the shock of all this in 
the government house of other counties. 
There was a bit of a panic on the political 
futures market. That thing in Travis could 
spread. The bqttom IJ).ight drop out of the 
old reliable public trough. 

Of course, this tale of what the Travis 
Countians did one day is pure fantasy. Noth
ing of the sort has ever happened in Texas. 
But it could. 

It's a pretty safe bet that something like 
it, or close kin, will happen if "county home 
rule" ever comes to pass in this state. 
That's the key to it all-county home rule. 

This Is the first of a three-part editorial 
series on one of the ~ost Important local 
topics of our tim~nsolldatlon of city and 
county government through county home 
rule. 'lbe second and third parts will appear 
on this page next Sunday and the following 
Sunday. '1be writer, American-Statesman 
Staffer Wray Weddell Jr., is a longtime 
reporter of local gowrnmental affairs. 
Possess that key and you can make a cur
rent events report out of the fairy tale 
about the stranger and the Travis Coun
tians. 

Oaim it for your own and the door to 
modernization of county government is final
ly open. Then you can retire the obsolete, 
put the needed to work, and consolidate 
city and county functions where it makes 
dollars and cents sense. 

Without heme rule you can count on plod
ding along behind the same old tax eating 
ox in the same old ditch that was dug when 
Civil War veterans were young. 

The reason you are ditched with the ox 

is simple. The way out is not, and there 
are people at every turn trying to push you 
back. 

HOGTIED BY STATE 
The nature of the county government is 

the simple part of it. The courthouse is a 
hogtied creature of the state. It has no 
rights except those spelled out in the state 
constitution and the statutes. 

There are 55 sections in the constitution 
devoted to telling the county government 
what to do and how to do it. They were 
written in 1876. At that time the urban poi>
ulation of Texas was only 9.2 per cent. To
day it is 75 per cent! 

Small wonder then that the complex <>ur
ban communities of today pose problems of 
public need which the county has no chance 
of solving. Little surprise that there are 
county offices which would be of more 
value in a museum beside the stage co.,ch 
and Billy the Kid's saddle. No cause for 
astonishment at the sight of two tax dollars 
going out for what one could buy. 

The county government simply isn't with 
us any more. Freeways streak where buggy 
lanes rambled. Shopping centers jostle for 
selling room, and homes rub side yards 
where the cotton tails played. And the men 
m the courthouse? They work under dic
:ums which were years old before any one 
was asked to remember the Maine. 

Be assured tllat Lhis unrealistic and costly 
lie to the slower and quieter past will re
:nain a part of the noisy jet age so long as 
the county is a vassal of the state. The peo
ple at home can do almost nothing to pull 
it into the 20Lh Century. They must look 
to the legislature. Precious little has been 
accomplished there. 

The unassailable truth is that county gov
ernment is not local government. No bookie 
in his right mind would take bets against 
modernization until the county is given a 
will of its own. 

A will of its own means county home rule. 
And that is nothing more startling than giv
ing the home folks the right to choose the 
kind of government they want- to make lo
cal decisions in one's own pasture. 

Certainly this is no radical new concept. 
Texas cities have had home rule for almost 
half a century. But look to the local gov
ernment that time forgot-the county. There 
you find scant resemblance to self deter
mination. 



True, the state constitution has been host 
to a county home rule amendment since 
1933. It's worthless. Students of law and 
government will tell you that it's an empty 
promise-cynical lip service. Too clumsy 
and contradictory, they vow. It must be. 
Not a single county has been able to make 
it work. Several have tried. 

THE TRAVIS ATTEMPT 
One of the first attempts was in Travis 

County in 1934. It soon was lost in legal 
mumbo jumbo. Some political scuffling was 
involved, too. But at the time the spell of 
the legal hoodoo was blamed. 

Those pioneers of 'l:7 years ago need not 
blush at their failure. Those who talk on 
such topics at coffee breaks say the '33 
home rule amendment is a hopeless phony. 

So, if county government is ever to be
come local government a new amendment 
must be had. That will be quite a project. 
Enter here those who would push you back. 

First there is the legislature. A two thirds 
majority of both houses is needed just to 
submit a constitutional change to the people 
of the state. Th~ peril here is that the leg
islature is outlandishly lopsided with repre
sentatives from rural districts where many 
people are suspicious of county home rule. 
They fear that through consolidation they 
would become peons of the cities. 

This state of mind contributed· fo wreck
ing the Travis County home rule movement 
in 1934. In the same ycai- in El Paso County 
it was the hand which held the killing dag
ger. 

Look no further than early 1961 to meas
ure the height of the legislative obstacle. 
Proposed then was a home rule amend
ment which would have applied to Bexar 
County (San Antonio) only. It got the sen
atorial axe. Two years earlier an amend
ment of broader scope suffered a like fate. 

Should an amendment escape the legisla
tive veto, then comes the job of selling the 
state's voters. A majority must approve. 

From then on it's strictly a local affair. 
A commission is named-the amendment 
says how- to draft a county home rule char
ter. Ratification or rejection is up to the 
county's voters. 

Rough and tough will be the opposition 
all the way. The idea of county home rule, 
and the streamlined, consolidated local gov
ernment it could lead to, frightens those 
who fear change because it is change. 

And there are others who have charged 
before and would charge again that county 
home rule is the road to a monster gov
ernment with an administrative dictator. 
Unswayed are they with the proposition 
that a county manager answerable to an 
elected county council would be no more 
of a dictator than a city manager under a 
city council. Most are foes of city man
ager government, too. 

Understandably, many of the more out
spoken critics are occupants of public of
fices unlikely to survive county govern
ment modernization and merging of dupli
cating city and county functions. They 
have self survival cause to be well or
ganized and full of fight. 

They are. Their well-entrenched position 
has hardly been dented, but the picket line 
is strong. 

A TROUBLED BOUSE 
Witness San Antonio in September. Dele

gates to the annual convention of county 
judges and county commissioners quickly 

buried a resolution which spoke kindly of 
home rule for the county government. 

Yet all is not well in their house. Many 
county officials admit the sad and wasteful 
shape of their domain. The man who intro
duced the convention resolution so rapidly 
interred was a county commissioner-Bexar 
County's Sam Jorrie. He knew what the re
ception would be. It was only a skirmish in 
what he calls a taxpayer defense campaign. 

Had he been around then, Sam Jorrie 
most likely would have been among those 
shocked not long after the turn of the cen
tury by Lincoln Staffens' "The Shame of 
the Cities." That was a stomach-turning 
chronicle of waste and corruption in the 
metropolises of the time. 

Only a few years later a forgotten writer 
named Gilberston wrote of the county gov
ernment. He called his work, "The County, 
the Dark Continent of American Politics." 

Steffens had the impact. The book-of-the
month dubbers of the era evidently over
looked Gilbertson. 

Reform came to the cities soon after Stef
fens' "Shame." It brought the city man
ager system with its businesslike approach 
to administration, merit employment in 
place of spoils reward, long range planning. 

In Texas in 1912 municipal reform rode 
the broad shoulders of city home rule. To 
the city dwellers it bestowed the constitu
tional right to choose the form of govern
ment that suited them best. 

But the student of county government in 
Texas should still ask the library for the 
"Dark Continent." It's current reading. 

No charge of rampant corruption is in
tended or intimated. Blame the system for 
the waste and the tilt with the times. 

The county home rule team in Texas has 
an unblemished record of defeat and frus
tration. In any rating of losers, they would 
rank number one. But belay the trip to the 
showers. It's a long season. Aqd if not this 
season, wait till the next. 

Patting this season's team on the po-po, 
and training tomorrow's players, are such 
coaches as the Research and Planning 
Council of San Antonio. In a pep talk it 
calls today's county system "a jungle of 
confusion, disorganization and tax waste." 

These people take pity on conscientious 
county officials. "They are stuck," says the 
council, "with an antiquated, inefficient sys
tem which is imposed by state law and 
which is so disorganized that not even 
geniuses could make it work well. The 
amazing thing is that they are able to make 
it work at all." 

The research council then scores these 
points: 

• No one is effectively responsible for 
doing anything about anything which in
volves the entire county government. There 
is no administrative head to hold responsi
ble-not even a group. 

• The county government is actually a 
group of little governments. County Com
missioners have virtually no control over 
department heads aside from fixing lump 
sum budgets. The county judge, regarded 
by many ·as the chief administrator, has 
even Jess say so. 

"It's not a case of poor management," 
concludes the council. "It's a case of no 
overall management at all. Things have a 
tendency to just drift. Any business oper
ated this way would soon be bankrupt." 

From the National Association of County 
Officials comes courthouse rattling agree
ment. In a policy statement with which 
many in this state do not agree, the asso
ciation says of reform by way of county 
home rule: 

"It is a cornerstone of our American de
mocracy. Our state legislatures have nQt 
3.lways recognized this and have been no
toriously slow to delegate authority to local 
officials to solve purely local problems. 
Counties have been hamstrung by anti
quated state statutes and constitutional pro
visions." 

And a plaintive plea from University of 
Houston political science professor David 
W. Knepper. "All we ask •is that the legis
lature give Jocal communities the right to 
study their problems and-if they desire-
to consolidate some services." 

In California, where county home rule is 
old hat, an eloquent voice speaks of sur
vival and Shangri-la. The voice is that of 
William R. MacDougall, general counsel 
and manager for the County Supervisors 
Association of California. 

"County home rule is not only the route 
to modern county government," says Mac
Dougall, "but it is the road to survival of 
American county government. If county 
home rule principles are widely applied in
telligently, the 'dark continent of American 
politics' will become the Shangri-la of locnl 
democracy." 

INADEQUACY GROWS 
Amidst the oratory, evidence of the in

adequacy of county government win this 
state mounts daily. Special districts, with a 
dismaying assortment of tax policies and 
beholden to little authority, grow like John
son grass. Their stated purpose is to fill the 
public service gap left by the chained and 
bound county. 

At last count there were almost 700 Ii tile 
governments in Texas, exclusive of school 
districts. Water districts-many in frightful 
financial condition and levying exorbitant 
taxes-were in the majority. 

"We are proliferating with new political 
subdivisions-an incomprehensible and cost
ly mess," said San Antonio's Henry Gon
zalez-a state senator when he spoke, now 
a congressman. It was Gonzalez who intro
duced the $0011 scuttled Bexar County home 
rule amendment in the 57th Legislature. 

The University of Texas Institute of Pub
lic Affairs provides a catalogue of some of 
the special taxing bodies politic: districts 
for mosquito abatement. grasshopper sup
pression, predatory animal control, and 
noxious weed eradication. 

"Probably the most potent cause of non
school district growth," says the widely re
spected Institute, "can be traced to the in
ability, alleged or otherwise, or existing 
government to perform wanted services. 
The rural special district was early design
ed to fill a governmental need which county 
government was, and largely still is, unable 
to meet." 

Look right at home for illustration. The 
people of West Lake Hills, plagued periodi
cally by timber fires, are organizing a fire 
control district. They will pay extra-and 
dearly-for it. 

And from out of the last legislature's 
regular session comes a striking example 
of the county government's helplessness. 
There is no question t!lat much suburban 
and rural property in Travis County is es
caping a fair share of the tax load because 
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the county is without effective means . of 
keeping up with improvements. 

Yet a bill to authorize the creation of a 
county building inspector's office was given 
a ride to the cemetery which would leavi> 
even the most daring police escort barely 
out of the funi>ral parlor. Ignored were the 
pleas of County Tax Collector Steve Hef
fington, who was under fire at the time for 
unequal taxation. 

One senator from an East Texas rural 
district made a little speech in which he 
declared that he would never require h:s 
constituents to get a permit every time 
they wanted to build a hog pen. This was 
not the bill's intent, but scorn was the 
victor. 

While the subservient county cannot cre
ate an answer to need, neither can it do 
away with. the useless. 

EAMPLES IN TRAVIS 
Again a Travis County example. There. 

are four justices of the peace in rural pre
cincts who have so little to do that their 
total of annual fees collected amounts to 
less than the salary of the lowest paid. But 
the constitution decrees that the county 
have a certain number of JPs-only two 
less than the present total. 

Caught in this political trap, the County 
Commissioners have frozen. They c o u 1 d 
abolish two of the wasteful courts along 
with their constables. Instead, they recently 
increased the pay of all four of the almost 
idle JPs ancl thefr gun-toting constable~ 
when they voted a generous raise for all 
county officials and employes. 

And consider the strange case of George, 
Corse. He is the fellow who was electetl 
county school c;uperintendent at Graham or, 
a promise to abolish the office because it 
was no longer needed there. Corse mad" 
good on his promise this year, but it took 
two sessions of the legislature to do it. 

At the same time, Houston legislators 
failed with a bill to save the cost of the 
Harris County school superintendent's of
fice. It has only one small school under its 
jurisdiction. 

Such is the extent of your control over 
affairs of county government. 

How long the dark continent? When the 
day of the stranger and the Travis Coun
tians? 

A man long in the business of govern
ment research, John F. Willmott of San 
Antonio, is positive that in time reform will 
come. Willmott is dead certain that ever 

increasing taxes to foot the bill for city and 
county duplications and county ine[[ective
ness will move those who pay to pause and 
take a look at what they are buying. 

"When they realize," he predicts, "how 
much waste and inefficiency is in the county 
tax dollar, a complete reorganization of the 
county government will be demanded." 

But Willmott does not belittle the strength 
of the opposition, especially to any form of 
county home rule which might lead to con
solidation of courthouse and city halt func
tions. 

Likewise Houston State S e n a t o r Bob 
Baker. He was a member of an interim 
legislative committee which held hearings 
over the state on county home rule prior 
to the last legislature. 

"We found nothing but resentment and 
open hostility on the part of most county 
and precinct officials," recalls the mar. 
now running for lieutenant governor. 

This is no unexpected human factor. In 
1854, Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote of oppo
sition to building a lighthouse on Cape Cod: 
"It would injure the wrecking business." 

No New Deal for 1934 
Travis County Pioneers 

Outlaws Clyde Barrow and Bon
nie Parker were soon to die at a 
roadblock in Louisiana • . . Brit
ain, France and Italy were warn
ing Adolf Hitler to keep his Nazi 
hands off Austria . . . The Texas 
Longhorns got a new football 
coach named Jack Olevigny. 

And people of many interests 
were pioneering in Travis County 
in a hopeful effort to bring forth 
a more practical, less costly form 
of local government. 

The year was 1934. Franklin 
Roosevelt's New Deal was big in 
the land. The people in Travis 
County also talked about a new 
deal in home government. 

Texans the year before bad 
ratified an amendment to their 
constitution which they thought 
would give them an effective 
voice in running their county gov
ernment. The amendment had a 
nice name - county home rule. 
One of the first attempts to use 
this promised freedom was made 
in Travis County. 

Failure came early. But the ef
fort was not a total loss. It helped 
show that the 1933 amendment is 
a legal vehicle with a faulty steer
ing gear and wheels which turn in 
opposite directions. 

By WRAY WEDDELL JR. 

This is the second part of a three-part editorial series 

on modernization of local government through county 

home rule and consolidations. The concluding install

ment will appear on this page next Sunday. 
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FAMILIAR RING 

The arguments for c o u n t y 
home rule 27 years ago have a 
familiar ring. They went like 
this: The structure of county gov
ernment, dictated by the state 
constitution and the statutes, is 
too rigid to meet the needs of a 
growing community . . . There is 
no central administrative author
ity on which to place responsibil
ity . . . There is great waste in 
duplicating and overlapping func
tions of the city and county. 

Today the complaints are ex
actly the same. Nothing has been 
added or taken away. Tbe only 
difference i!. that greater growth 
has meant greater waste. 

Proposed in 1934 was a county 
manager government under an 
elected county council. Mergers 

with the city were to come later. 
The city was free to join in. Home 
rule had come to Texas cities 22 
years earlier. It lead in 1926 to 
city manager government in Aus
tin. 

ROUGH TIME 
Early in the year petitions were 

in circulation calling for a county 
convention to elect members of a 
commission to draft a county 
home rule charter. The people 
would pass on the charter in a 
countywide election. 

It was a rough time for politi
cians. It was a local election 
year, and they didn't know how 
the voters felt about this new 
idea. Also, there was the torment 
of wondering if they were run
ning for offices which might dis
appear if city-county consolida
tions followed freeing of the coun
ty from state domination. 
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From home rule champions 
came a stream of assurances. 
Nothing in the way of consolida
tion would be written into the 
original charter. That could come 
later by amendments. The politi-. 
cians were further promised that 
nothing would happen to their of
fices until they served out their 
terms. 

The organization behind the 
movement was loaded with influ
ence and energy. A quick of 
tongue, nimbled minded young at
torney, Emmett Shelton, was a 
pusher. He soon was the center 
of a political hassle. W. L. Heier
man headed a committee for 
home rule. 

There was a charter study 
group. On it were such citizens 
as County Democratic Chairman 
J. M. Patterson, City Attorney J. 
Bouldin Rector, University of 
Texas government professor C. 
Perry Patterson, lawyer William 
L. Yelderman, and tax expert 
John T. Smith. 

On a public information com
mittee were H. H. Allen of Cedar 
Valley, Jim Johnson of Del Valle, 
Henry Nauert of Dessau, and 
John C. Ross, Henry Wukasch, 
and Walt Paulisson of Austin. 

A speakers pool included Q. C. 
Taylor, Ireland Graves, W. A. 
Keeling, W. H. Wendland, and 
Emmett Shelton. On a finance 
committee were Herman Brown, 
T. H. Davis, Louis N. Goldberg, 
Solon Walker, L. J. Schneider, 
and• A. C. Baldwin. 

Thus, it was an imposing group 
which petitioned the County Com
missioners to call the convention. 
Roy C. Archer was county judge. 
He now is presiding judge of the 
Third Court of Civil Appeals. The 
convention was called for March 
17, 1934. Delegates were elected 
in precinct conventions. 

Politics kicked up a rumpus 
even before the convention con
vened.· Conservatives claimed 
that Emmett Shelton was trying 
to pack the roll of delegates with 
"reliefers"-that he had designs 

on controlling the proposed bright 
new government. 

Shelton, who was a member of 
the County Welfare Board, de
nied any such ·intent. He still does. 
Shelton wd,e the liberal tag then. 
His views have changed little, 
but today he is a conservative. 
So goes politics. 

RURAL COMPLAINT 
The political fuss was still going 

when another uproar rocked the 
convention. Rural delegates com
plained that the convention chair
man had denied them a chance 
to caucus on their choices for the 
charter-drafting commission. The 
chairman was a tall, tousle head
ed young attorney named Wright 
Stubbs. 

This s t o r m subsided long 
enough for the commission to be 
named. It included: Two farm
ers, F . A. Collier and Calvin 
Hughes; an Austin merchant, 
George Ferris; a dairyman, Eu
gene V. Giles; a mirseryman, Eu
gene Howard; a Pflugerville jus
tice of the peace, C. C. Kuem
pel; a member of the musicians' 
union, N. A. Ladd. 

Also, the secretary of the Coun
ty Democratic Committee, Mrs. 
J. M. Loving; two University gov
ernment professors, C. Perry Pat
terson and Roscoe C. Martin; 
three attorneys, Emmett Shelton, 
Q. C. Taylor and Mrs. Anna 
Sandbo; the editor of the Texas 
Tax Journal, John T. Smith; and 
an insuranceman, Gus Urbantke. 

The beginning of the end was 
only two weeks away. While the 
convention was still in recess, 
rural delegates bolted and con
demned county home rule. Coun
ty chairman Patterson joined 
them. So did three members of 
the charter commission - How
ard, Hughes and Giles. 

J. M. Patterson stated the case 
for the rural rebels: County home 
rule would put them under the 
thumb of their city cousins. This 
would be so because to amend 
the charter only a simple majori
ty of all the county's voters would 
be needed. The city folks had too 
many votes. 

John T. Smith soon joined the 
walkout. He questioned the tax
ing and debt-making power of a 
county manager government. 

rrBE LAST STRAW 
But a legal straw was blamed 

for finallv breaking the move
ment's back. A question was rais
ed whether the convention had fol
lowed to the Jetter a multitude 
of directives contained in the 
3,000-word constitutional amend
ent and its 5,500-word enabling 
act. 

Professor Patterson, a staunch 
friend of county home rule, urged 
the charter commission to dis
band. He said it probably had no 
iegal status due to "irregularities 
in the primary steps" of organiza
tion. The commission fell apart 
in. June after hearing a report 
which backed up Professor Pat
terson's fears. 

On June 9, 1934, The Austin 
Statesman said, "Home rule in 
Travis County was a dead issue 
Saturday, at least for the present 
and immediate future." How 
true. 

Mar!y rea!'ons are advanced to
day for the movement's collapse 
eveh before the drafting of a 
ch art er. Veteran American
Statesman reporter Raymond 
Brooks blames plain old politics. 
"Austin at that time," he recalls, 
"had several thoµsand people on 

the relief rolls and a political fac
tion playing to them and lining 
them up for political purposes." 

Brooks says that friends of 
home rule killed the movement 
to keep it out of the hands of a 
machine built upon the votes of 
"reliefers." 

Emmett Shelton well remem
bers the squabble. "They thought 

• I was trying to build a political 
machine," he now says. Was he? 
"Hell, no. I thought home rule 
would be a good thing." 

Shelton believes the opposition 
of the late county chairman Pat
terson was the big factor because 
of his influence wit!J rural vot
ers. They held full veto power. 
ShC'lton thinks the legal questions 
were raised to escape sure de
feat in the rural precincts. "We 
knew we couldn't have won 
them." 

POWER IN COUNTRY 
Rural voters held a veto be

cause the 1933 constitutional 
amendment requires separate 
charter ratifying elections in ur
ban and rural areas. This power 
out in the country was felt in 
El Paso County - the only place 
where a county home rule charter 
has gone to a vote in Texas. That, 
too, was in 1934. City voters there 
approved the charter 3,309 to 2,166. 
The rural precincts rejected it 
1,609 to 761. 

Dr. Perry Patterson is now liv
ing in retirement after many 
years as chairman of the Univer
sity government department. He 
blames the influentinl opposition 
of office holders for the 1934 fail
ure. "It (home rule) probably 
would have meant reducing the 
number of elected offices, and 
you know how office holders have 
gotten so that they stay almost 
for life," he says. 

Dr. Patterson also mentions the 
fear of rural people that they 
would be dominated by ciw vot
ers. But after so long a lime he 
doesn't clearly recall the legal 
difficulties which he stressed in 
recommending that the charter 
commission disband. 
· Mrs. J. M. Loving - recall that 
she was the County Democratic 
Committee secretary - feels to
day that the people WPre not given 
enough information on what coun
ty home rule could mean in tax 
dollar savings. She is still a strong 
advocate. "People," she says. 
"need to think about what could 
be saved 'in administrative cost. 
I don't feel it's necessary to have 
two-separate local governments." 

Attorney Q. C. Taylor agrees 
with Prof. Patterson that office 
holders did the most to bring th'e 
movement to ruin. "We just 
couldn't. buck them. Nobody in 
office wanted to face the prospect 
of giving up his job." Taylor stood 



for far-reaching city-coun1 y con
solidation. "I thought it would be 
a good thing, and I still do." 

But Taylor is resigned to dis
appointment so long as the 1933 
amendment is the only route to 
county home rule. Almost nothing 
can be done to cut rovernment 
cost by merging duplicating city 
and county functions until the 
county is as free as the home rul~ 
<'ities. And the 28-year-old amend
ment has been proven time and 
again to be simply unworkable. 

The Research and Planning 
Council of San Antonio says flat
ly: "Any atteinpt to use the 1933 
amendment is a waste of time 
and effort." In addition to the veto 
held by the rural minority. the 
council makes these illustrative 
points: 

The amendment and its en
abling act are too extreme in pre
scribing procedure. 

The amendment states that no 
county charter shall "inconsonant
ly affect the operation of the gen
eral laws of the state relating to 
the judicial, tax, fiscal, education, 
police, highway, and health sys
tem, or any other department of 
the state's superior government." 

Delta County in Northeast Texas 
tearned in 1948 what this sweep
;r.g dedaratiQn means. The attor
ney general ruled that Delta's pro, 
posed county home rule charter 
would cause "serious interference 
wlth superior state · government 
policies." 

TROUBLE IN BEXAR 
In San Antonio's fabulously ugly 

county courthouse, a husky man 
with crew cut salt and pepper 
hair is causing serious interference 
of his own - with the peace of 
mind of his colleagues. Bexar 
County Commissioner Sam Jorrie 
is about as popular as a traffic 
ticket around the big red court
house. 

He asked for it. Jorrie C011ld 
have rocked along selling bed 
springs and carpets. He owns the 
Jorrie Furnitu~ Company'. But at 
age 41, Sam Jorrie is a man -OD 
a mission - to bring home rule to 
his county of more than 600,000 
population. 

If Jorrie ever gets to claim mis• 
sion accomplished, his office very 
likely would be among the vic
tims of modernization. For be 
stands and almost yells for con
solidation of many city and county 
functions, including most of what 
a county commissioner does. 

Jorrie has the voters in his big 
north San Antonio precinct behind 
him. They sent him back in 1960 
for a second four-year term. But 
'many another county official looks 
upon Sam Jorrie as something of 
a Bexar County Benedict Arnold. 
So be it. Jorrie couldn't au-e less. 

In fact, he admits that he enjoys 
inflaming the defenders of status 
quo. 

Why, though, would a man In 
retail business stick his neck 90 
far out? The answer comes back 
in a flash. "I got tired of paying 
taxes to two competing, quarrel
ing governments." 

Sam Jorrie doesn't come right 
out and say it, but what he is work
ing for is the same thing the Trav
is County home rulers sought in 
1934 - a county manger adminis
tration under a C011nty council. 

Down by Buffalo Bayou the very 
mention of this sets E. A. (Squat
ly) Lyons to tall.ring like a ma
chine pistol. Lyons is a Harris 
County Commis!\loner with 300,· 
000 people iq his Houston and 
environs precinct. Everyone calls 
him Squatty. He's built that way. 

But Squatty Lyons stands tall 
among foes of county home rule. 
He's head of a Harris County as
sociation fighting it. 

"IT'S BOSS RULE" 
Bring up the subject of county 

manager government and Lyons 
jabs a stubby pipe in his mouth 
and goes into action. "You're not 
talking about home rule - it's 
boss rule," he says with the as
surance of a man 12 years in of
fice. 

"It would be government by ap.. 
nointment, not by elected officials. 
It would set up a central dicta
tor. It would minimize the value 
of the poll tax. Centralization of 
government isn'f democracy." 

Lyons here is jumping on prt>
posals that a county manger 
should appoint miniy officials now 
elected. There is, for instance, 
considerable support for taking the 
county tax collector's office out of 
politics by making it appointive. 

To charges of boss rule, the an
swer is made that a county man
ager would be just as acrounta
ble to the people through an elect
ed county council as is a city 
manager through a city council. 

Lyons is unmoved. He objects 
1o city manager government, too. 
"M no instance has a city man• 
ager system been economical;' 
he declares. 

To the suggestion that perhaps 
merging city and county depart
ments doing pretty much the 
same thing would save money, 
Lyons points his pipe like a lance 
and concludes correctly, "You've 
been talking to Sam 'Jorrie." 

What then would this fellow 
Jorrie do i[ he bad the tools of 
county home rule in hand? He 
would: · 

• Consolidate all local taxing 
authorities to eliminate overlap
ping administration and a strange 
jumble of varying assessments. 

• Put all public schools in the 

county under one administration. 

• Make one metropolitan law 
enforcement agency out of the 
city police department and the 
sheriff's office. "The sheriff is 
just a paper server and jail 
keeper." 

• Abolish the office of county 
surveyor. "He does z.ero. We give 
him Jrce space in the courthouSE' 

•and he runs his private business 
rigflt there. We gave him the 
j1,nkiest place In the building 
hoping he would leave, but he 
won't go." 

• Tailor the number of justice 
of the peace courts to fit need. 

• Create a oounty building in
spector's office to extend build
ing code regulations to rural 
areas and 'to keep trac~ of im
provements there for tax pur
poses. 

• Abolish the county treasur• 
er's office. "He and the county 
auditor are doing about the same 
thing." 

Sam Jorrie was one of the busi
est workers behind an effort earh 
this year to persuade the Legisla• 
ture to submit a new C011nty home 
rule amendment to the state's 
voters. Although it would have 
applied to Bexar County onty, 1.1 
got nowhere. 

This effort was a strong. O!!I!. 
While essentially the work of po,, 
litical conservatives, the amend .. 
ment was sponsored In the senate'. 
by the ranking prince of San Ari• 
tonio llberdls, He1,ry B. Gc,nzalez. 
He is now Congressman Gon
zalez. 

An Alamo City newspaper edi· 
torialized: "Government tends to 
grow so complex that mere citi
zens can not hope to understand 
what goes on and why. Bexar 
County has a rare opportunity to 
simplify at least the local level of 
government." 

The opportunity was s h o r t 
lived. 

At first it looked like Gonzalez 
had enough votes in the senate for 
the two-thirds· majority needed to 

,submit a constitutional amend• 
men to the people. Soon, -"bough. 
the pressure from courthouses at 
home began to tell. The support 
melted away. 

Gonzalez speaks also of the or
ganized opposition trom associa
tions representing county com
missioners, sheriffs, justices ot 
the peace, and constables. The 
senators were told over and over, 
Gonzalez says, that the Bexar 
County amendment would "set ft 
dangerous precedent for the en
tire state." 

Last September, Sam Jorrie , 



tweaked the nose of the opposition 
bear just for fun. The scene was 
the annual convention of the 
County Judges and County Com
missioners Association in San An
tonio. Jorrie introduced a resolu
tion supporting county -home rule. 
It was promptly tabled. 

"They booed and hissed me and 
said I was subversive," says Jor
rie. 

If Sam Jorrie is subversive be
cause he believes in rule from 
home for the county, then San 
Antonio is in the odd position of 
having a subversive Cbamber of 
Commerce and League of Wom
en Voters. 

A SELLING JOB 
They backed the lucitless 1961 

amendment, as did the Taxpayers 
League, Business and Profession
al Women's Cub, and the Re
search and Planning Council. 

In such company is the learned 
professor of political science who 
was talking like a huckster in the 
cozily relaxed University of Hous
ton faculty club. 

As he talked, Dr. David Knep
per (pronounced Nipper) pulled 
.deep on a big black pipe. He l~ 
a little like movieman . Melvyn 
Douglas-an Ivy League version. 
A few feet away other PhDs fig. 
ured the angles on a pool table. 

In towering midtown Houston a 
man who wants to be lieutenant 
governor also talked of sell, sell. 
sell. State Senator Bob Saker is 
heavy set, honestly friendly, am
bitious, and popular in his county 
of more than a million people. 

Both the professor and the sena
tor were speaking of how the 
county home rule concept will 
have to be sold to the people and 
through them to the legislature. 
The topic is tricky for a man in 
one high public office seeking a 
higher one. But lawyer Baker 
spoke freely. It's his nature. 

Of the 1933 amendment, he says 
"I don't believe any one could 
operate under it." History is on 
his side. No county has. "Some 
day soon," Bob Baker goes on. 
"we're going to have to cope with 
the whole big problem-no ques
tion about it." 

Baker is not a county home 
ruler who would use freedom of 
choice to establish the one big 
countywide government w h i c h 
some . advocate. But he does 

stand for consolidating like city 
and county functions. 

Baker also is' not a handwring
er. It only makes the knuckles 
red. He proposes getting on with 
the selling job. "There will have 
to be quite a process of educa_ting 
the public," Baker says. "We will 
have to convince the voters that 
county home rule is the most eco
nomical and .feasible type of gov
ernment." 

Dr. Knepper could not agree 
more. "We've ·got to get the peo
ple to talking," he says while pipe 
filling and lighting. "Eventually 
a lot of people will get on their 
feet and say; 'Well, confound it, 
that is how it should be' " 

Sen. Baker well knows' the de
termination and strength or the 
opposition. He was in the senate 
in 1959 when a new statewide 
county home rule constitutional 
amendment was proposed. "Thal 
amendment didn't get any move
ment at all," Baker- recalls. How
ever, the lawmakers did create an 
interim study committee. Baker 
was a member. Hearings were 
held over the state. 

OPEN HOSTILITY 
"We met with open hostility 

from most county and precinct 
officials," says Baker. Enemies 
of county home rule were also on 
1he committee. "We couldn't get 
enough agreement to even write 
a report." 

This is saddening and mystify
ing to prClfessor Knepper. He 
finds it hard lo understand why 
local communities are denied the 
right to do with county govern• 
ment what the majorlty feels 
needs lo be done. Knepper is sure 
there are areas of local govern
ment in which city-county con
solidation would make good prac
tical sense, including taxing. pub
lic works and law enforcement. 

Knepper was a member of a 
commission appainted by Gover,. 
nor Price Daniel in 1955 to study 
streamlining of local government 
in Harris County. The commis
sion recommended a new home 
rule amendment, and suggested 
that serious thought be given to 
eventual consolidation, through 
the flexihility of home rule, of 
Houston's city government and 
the county. 

At the same time the Tax Re
search Association of H a r r i ~ 
County made this accurate ob
servation: 

"As extensions of the state, 

counties have . no powers except 
those specifically set forth in the 
constitution and the statutes. Ar, 
tion by the legislature is neces
sary every time modification ls 
desired, no matter how insignifi
cant. Legislative action can be 
tedious and slow, for every action 

must be viewep· in the light of its 
statewide implications." 

This state of bondage is what 
stood in the way of a plan ad
vanced in Tarrant County in 1959 
by the county judge. He suggest
ed that • the county government 
enter into contracts to provide 
services for the ring of small 
"bedroom" municipalities around 
Fort Worth. 

His plan was for t~e county to 
furnish the contracting cities with 
such services as sewerage, policl 
protection, traffic regulation, wa
ter, zoning and planning, and a 
unified school system. It was 
pointed out that Tarrant County 
then had 30 incorporated com
munities with 30 different sets or 
regulations and tax collectors. 
Nothing came of the judge's Idea. 
Nothing could without county 
home rule. 

COPY OF L.A. 
The ::Tort Worth plan was a 

copy of a long-established system 
In Los Angeles County. The coun
ty government there makes 4:! 
services available to 63 munici
palities through contracts and 
service agreements. 

All but two large cities-Pasa
dena and Long Beach-contract 
with Los Angeles County for tax 
assessment and collection. The 
other most popular agreements 
cover public health (57 cities), 
election services (54 cities), jail 
facilities (52 cities), and library 
service (34 cities). 

Another eUort to bring order 
out of metropolitan chaos sur
vived an election test in late Octo
ber in Dade County (Miami), Fla 
l'he first county manager form 
of government in the US is funr
tioning there under an elected 
13-member county commission. 

In both Los Angeies an~ Miami
there had been the familiar waste' 
of duplication. Califon1ia gave its 
counties home rule in 1938. Dade 
County got it from Florida voters 
in 1956. 

Texans are still talldng about 
it. 



Home Rule: 
Conclusion 

By WRAY WEDDELL JR. 
Jack Cllristian could double any 

day for the Mr. Wilson of televi
sion's Dennis the Menace. And like 
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Christian was in 
trouble. 

It was 1960 and Jack Cllristian 
was campaigning for a second 
term as mayor-president of East 
Bato:i Rouge Parish, La. His op
ponent, a popular m · n, was mak
ing a strong challenge ~or the 
$18,000 a year job. It was very 
possible tha~ Mr. Cllristian would 
be second best in a popularity 
contest. 

Then the seemingly front-run
ning challenger made a whop11er 
of a blooper. He made noises 
which sounded as though he would 
favor changes in Baton Rouge's 
almost totally consolidated city 
and parish (county) government. 
The contest was over; Ouistian 
was home in a walk. 

A dozen years earlier the parish
ioners had rebelled against the ex
travagance of two completely sep
arate local governments. The story 
of Mr. Ouistian and the mutiny 
on the Mississippi is a full color 
illustration of the popularity of the 
modernired, streamlined system. 

MUCH LIKE AUSTIN 
This event on the east shore of 

Old Man River is of interest on 
the banks of the Colorado because 
Baton Rouge and Austin are much 
alike. Both are centers of govern
ment and education. Both are belt 
buckle deep in affairs of politics 
and football. And their populatio115 
are about the same. 

But there are two areas of com
munity being in which there is no 
comparison. One is industry. Bat
on Rouge has at.lot of it, while 
Austin stands with arms out
stretched in invitation. This, how
ever, doesn't matter in this in
stance. 

What does matter very much ic; 
that the citizens of the Pelican 
State·s capital city have a local 
government that suits them be
muse they have the right of 
choice. This right would be called 
county home rule in Louisiana's 
49 sister states. If the day should 
come when a majority wants to 
do things in a different way, they 
can make changes on their: own. 
They won't have to go to the legis
lature on bended knee-or ask the 
people from New Orleans to 
Shreveport to amend the state con
stitution. All they have to do is re-

This is the concluding part 
of a three-part witorial se
ries on modernization of lo-

,, cal government t h r o u g h 
county home rule and con
solidation of duplicating city 
;i.nd county functions. 

write their parish home rule char
·ter. 

Don't waste your time looking 
for any thing of the sort on th:s 
side of the Sabine. All that big 
neighbor Texas has is a promise 
of county home rule nullified by 
legal hanky panky. This Indian 
gift is a 28-year-old county home 
rule amendment in the Texas con
stitution which has been many 
times proven to be as worthless as 
okra left too long on the stalk. 

There are many who feel it was 
never intended to be any good. Re
gardless of intent, the 1933 amend
ment has been a one hundred per 
cent bust. Every county in Texas 
-from the Oid: $.outh piney woods 
to frontier Big Bend-is still rigid
ly controlled by constutitional die
turns written 85 years ago. 

While the men in the statehouse 
pay oratorical tribute to defend
ing "state's rights" against feder
al intrusion, the state is the big
gest intruder of all-completely 
dominating the counties. 

NO CONTEST NOW 
What is this thing denied Texans 

-this county home rule business? 
It really is nothing more than self 
government. All it does is bestow 
upon the people at home the right 
to say what kind of county govern
ment they want, give them the le
gal tools with which to do away 
with things no longer needed, br..ng 
into being new things which are 
needed, and-if the majority wills 
-to merge city and county func
tivns which waste the tax dollar 
by overlap and duplication. 

Strangely enough, Texas cities 
ot more than 5,000 population have 
had self government within broad 
bounds since the year 1912. That's 
why Am:tin has a city manager 
government. A majority decided 
a quarter of a century ago that 
it was the form of municipal gov
ernment they wanted. You can 
change it any day you've got 
enough votes to amend the city 
home rule charter. 

But everybody in the county can 

demonstrate with brass bands 
~ioe before breakfast and three 
times before lunch for a change 
in the outdated county government 
and all they will get is exercise. 
That is-until there is new and ef
fective county home rule authority 
in the constitution. 

Louisianians put the right of lo
cal choice in their constitution in 
1947. That same year the voters 
of East Baton Rouge Parish ap
proved a parish charter containi"g 
broad powers for building a more 
practical local government struc
ture on an extensive foundation of 
consolidation. 

The decision was close. Ratifica
tion was by only ~ votes out of 
13,717 counted. Today no one in 
Baton Rouge doubts but that ap
proval would be by a landslide. 

"The Plan" -as it is still called 
iu Baton Rouge-became effective 
Jan. 1, 1949. This is how they tote 
their local government barge: 

• For the entire parish there is 
one governing body-a city-parish 
council. It replaced the separate 
city commission and par'sh poli,.e 
jury (county commissioners 
c. rrt). Sev1..n members are elec
ted at large from the city of Baton 
Rouge, the population center. Two 
others represent two rural v!ards 
(precincts). 

• The seven city councilmen act 
when the business on the table af
fects only the city of Baton Rouge. 
The full council sits for parish
wide matters. 

• The mayor-president - also 
chosen by the voters, as witness 
Mr. Cllristian-is the chief admin
istrator for all of the parish. Actu
ally, he !San elected county mana
ger. And like a city manager, he 
has broad appointive powers. He 
names the heads of most of the 
consolidated city-parish depart
ments, and that takes in just about 
all of the local government. 

The Baton Rouge n'lrish'oners, 
aiming for economical efficiency, 
went almost all the way w:th city
parish merging. This includes pub
lic works. ~11blic schools tax col
lection, zoning and planning, and 
on anj on The Louisiana home 
rule amendment does not, how
ever, provl~:e for ccnsolid!).t:on of 
the city police department and the 
sheriff's office. For that re-.·:on 
alone are they separate in Baton 
Ro"ge. 

Mayor-President Ouistian talk
ed of the waste of the c!d divided 
system as he inhaled unfiltered 
cigarettes in his spacious, leaiher 
bound office on Government 
Street. Christ':in <'hose p"':>lic 
works for the best example: 
"When we had five wards, we :1ad 
five bulldozers and draglines. NJw 
we buy ouly what we need for the 
whole. parish." 

That the system works and 



works well is evidenced by the 
report of a special commission 
which recently gave it a thorough 
examination. Not a single major 
alteration was recommended. 

MEAT AXE WON'T DO 
Mayor Pro Tern Frank McCon

nell, who looks like a halfback but 
never was, says of the commis
sion: "It included some hard 
headed buf>inessmen who took a 
long look at where their tax money 
is going." 

McConnell is such a booster of 
The Plan that he offers to come to 
Austin to e.xplain it to all who will 
listen. If McConnell comes, you 
can count on hearing him say of 
the Baton Rouge system: "This 
goverr,ment is extremely well re
ceived. I don't think you could 
change it under any cire:um
st~ ",..r:s." 

While McConnell is volunteering 
for missiqnary work, John F. Will
mott is "sawing wood" in :.;s 
downtown San Antonio office. Most 
any casting director in need of a 
public accountant type would stop 
looking the momer.t he spied Will
mott. But someone had better see 
to it that John Willmott sticks to 
the script. He doesn't talk like a 
CPA, which he isn't. 

Item: "You can't take out an 
appendix with a meat axe." In 
translation, Willmott ·,; saying that 
any major change in county gov
ernment in Texas will mean a 
long and delicate operation. 

For almost 40 ye:us W'llmott 
has been helping perform govern
ment reform operations as a re
search analyst. Today he is execu
tive vice president for the Re
search and Planning Council of 
San Antonio. His is one of the 
strungest and m o s t effective 
voices in the growing clamor for 
county home rule in t:us state. 

John Willmott's pen is more in 
the style of the researcher than 
his speech, but with either means 
of expression his explanation of 
what ails county government goes 
straight to the point. 

From the pen: "Citizens of a 
county can not choose or change 
the basic organization of county 
government. They are hamstrung 
at every turn by antiquated organ
izaticn and by a governmental set
up which is totally unsatisfactory 
for meeting today's urban and su
burban needs. The whole system 
is frozen 1876 style in the state 
constitution." 

Willmott then ad-libs this ao
praisal of the 1933 home rule 
amendment: "It's a phony." He is 
more specific in his writing: "Too 
complicated, contradictory and 
restrictive-simply unworkable." 

The people who tried to use the 
amendment in Travis County in 
1934 know what Willmott means. 
So do the people in other counties 
where frustration has been the re-

ward. A n>tired Austin judge has 
this unjudicial verdict for the old 
amendment: "It's an all day 
sucker ." 

Granted, then, that the road to 
county hJme rule is blocked by a 
complicated phony and a restric
tive all day sucker. How can you 
g«::t there? Here is the map for 
a long, hard trip: 

(1) Obtain the agreement of two 
th:rds of both houses of the legis
lature to submit a new amend
ment to the people which can be 
used. (2) Ratification by a major
ity of the state's voters. (3) Nam
ing by the county's voters of a 
commission to draft n county home 
rule charter. (4) Adoption of the 
charter by the county's voters. 

It doesn't sound simnle and it 
isn't. The opposition is determined 
and unbeaten. In 19-.i9 and early 
this year new home rule amend
ments were buried in the legisla
ture. Leading the cheers from the 
balcony were county office holders 
who fear what reform might do to 
their jobs. 

As researcher John Willmott 
1:::.:vs: "They're afraid someone 
will' pull their feet out of the pub
lic trough." 

Willmc.tt does not mean to in
clude all county officials. He 
knows there are many who real
ize the shortcomings of county 
government anJ woultl welcome a 
means of doing something about 
it. He sympathizes with them in 
ti .eir hopeless efforts to make the 
wos·n out old system work wefl. 

Suppose, now, that onP fine day 
Texas counties are freed from 
state dominatior,-that at last the 
home folks have a say about coun
ty government. With a home rule 
<;ounty as free to act as a home 
rule city, what to do with such 
freedom? 

There certainly is no shortage 
of ideas. They pour out from study 
commissions, research groups, 
-and such rebels among the en
trenched as Bexar County Com
missioner Sam Jorrie. And there 
are working examples, as in Ba
ton Rouge. 

From all of these sources come 
these thought provoking possibili
ties for Travis County: 

• Establish a county-wide de
partment of public works. Today 
we have five-the city and the 
four county commissioner pre
cincts. Each purchases and main
tains its own equipment, and over
all planning is rare. It seems a 
reasonable assumption that consol
idation would cut administrative 
cost and reduce the equipment in
ventory. It worked that way in 
Baton Rouge. 

• Me-ge the city police depart-

ment and the sheriff's office into 
a metropolitan area law enforce
ment agency. Then there would be 
one communications system in
stead of two, one administrative 
staff, one detective force, and 
countywide traffic control. The two 
departments with their overlap
ping jurisdiction are now costing 
almost $2 million a year. 

• Consolidatr the city and coun
ty jails. The city is spending $63,-
572 this fiscal year for jail main
tenance. The county jRil budget 
is $37,245. Soon $600,000 will be 
spent for a courthouse addition to 
make room for county jail expan
sion. 

• Create one tax assessing and 
collecting department f o r the 
whole county. This year's outlay to 
run the municipal tax office is 
$307,000. The county is spending 
$207,255 for tax administration. Yet 
80 per cent of county tax revenue 
c_omes from city residents, and the 
county simply copies city assess
ment figures for county levies in
side Austin. 

One tax office would mean one 
tax policy throughout the county. 
Rates would vary between urban 
and rural areas according to serv
ices received, but the assessment 
base would be the same. 

That there is great disparity 
now was clearly shown by the re
cent merger of the Summitt School 
District just north of the city with 
the Austin Independent School Dis
trict. With completion of the mer
ger, the city tax office moved in 
to fix assessments for the city 
school district tax. In Walnut For
est, where the county had assessed 
a modern home at $1,760. the city 
appraisers put down a taxable val
ue of $6,200. Where the county had 
placed a $500 assessment on 100 
ae:res with frontage in Lake Aus
tin, the city said $11,410. 

• Consolidate the , ublic schools 
into one county-wide district with 
uniform pol:cies and single admin
istration. There are now 10 dis
tricts, including six under County 
School Board jurisdiction and four 
independents, with current operat
ing budgets totalling $14,588,614. 

• Extend planning and zoning 
control throughout the county un
der a city-county commission. The 
city has annexed many a head
ache because the county lacks· 
zoning authority. 

• Create a county-wide built..;ng 
insnection division to enforce a 
building code and to keep a rec
ord for tax purposes of property 
improvements in rural and subur
ban areas. 

• Reduce the number of juctice 
of the peace courts to fit need. 



Those in rural areas have almost 
nothing to do-so little that fees 
collected amounts to only a frac
tion of salaries for the judges and 
their constables. 

• Abolish the office of consta
ble. A metropolitan police force 
could easily absorb this long out
dated office. 

• Abolish the office of county 
surveyor. He does nothing. Al
though the county pays him in ra
tio to what he does, the surveyor 
is provided free courthouse office 
space. 

• Create a county parks and 
recreation department. 

• Combine the city finance de
partment and the county auditor's 
office into one county department 
of audit and finance. 

• Abolish the county treasurer's 
cffice. This is a bookkeeping func
tion which a joint city-county fi
nance department could perform. 

• Consolidate the offices of city 
and county clerk. Do the same 
thing with offices of city attorney 
and county attorney. And estab
lish one purchasing agency for all 
city-county departments. 

• For a head for this slender
ized body politic, create an elected 
city-county council after abolishing 
the city council and county com
missioners court. When they adopt 
their county home rule charter the 
voters would say how the coun
cilmen are to be elected. 

Here would be the legislating, 
policy fixing board for the entire 
county. In today's county govern
ment there is almost no coordina
tion of policy or anything else. It's 
an assortment of little govern-

ments run by independent depart
ment heads-often jealously in
dependent. 

A highly placed Travis County 
official who shys away from iden
tification puts it this way: "Every
body thinks the commissioners 
court is responsible for policy. 
That's the way it should be, but it 
isn't. The court can make sugges
tions and that's all." 

• For day to day administra
tion, create the office of county 
manager. The manager could be 
appointed by the council or elect
ed. The choice of how the office is 
filled would be the people's. 

Regardless of the choice, the 
making of policy would be wholly 
in the hands of the council. To see 
that it is carried out would be the 
manager's function. 

Borrow from the successful Ba
ton Rouge plan and the county 
manager would appoint most 
heads of city-county departments. 
The feeling is growing among stu
dents of government, practioners 
of . government, and the governed 
that some public offices should be 
removed from direct politics. Most 
frequently mentioned is the county 
tax office. 

This idea arouses the more vo
cal foes of county home rule to 
warn that reducing the number of 
elective offices is a sure path to 
boss rule. They say that a county 
manager with broad appointive 
powers would become a "little 
dictator." 

THE OTHER smE 
From the other side comes the 

rebuttal observation that this 
would be quite a trick. How, they 
ask, could the county manager be
come a dictator, big or little, if 
elected by the people? Or if he is 

appointed, how could he head up 
boss rule if his job depends on 
pleasing the appoi.iting council 
whose members are directly ac
countable to the voters? 

The truth is-if the county man
ager plan be boss rule, then so 
is city manager government. Un
aware that it was oppressed, Aus
tin has progressed since 1926 un
der the city manager system. And 
Dallas hasn't done badly. 

But never mind. Such debate to
day is purely academic. So it will 
remain until freedom of choice 
comes through county home rule. 

And all the ideas for abrogation, 
consolidation and creation? SliP
pery Rock College will beat the 
Longhorns at football before any
thing of the like occurs without 
hJme rule. 

Will Texas counties ever get self 
government? 

Researcher John Willmott is 
confident that in time it will come 
to pass. He counsels, "Work hard 
and be patient. We nevP.r get 
C.:iscouraged-just keep on sawing 
wood." 

Concludes Willmott, "There's 
nothing like a kick in the teeth 
from the tax collector to make 
people think -and then act." 
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